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By RICHARD F, WHALENT
Associated Press Writer
T^e howling snowstorm that
blasts much of eastern United
States—worst in years in spots
—left scores dead in its "wake
today; Huge drifts marooned
thousands of travelers over-
night. ..";
The death toll was at least 71.
the storm system that swirled
into blizzard proportions in the
Northeast dumped more than
two feet of snow in some sec-
tions, Gale force winds whipped
the snow into drifts—som e 20
feet-high.
;'. Many school systems,- includ-
ing those in New York City and
Philadelphia , c 1 o sed  today.
Business closings were wide-
spread.// ; - ;.' ' *. '¦¦
About 3,000 travelers spent
the night at Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport iri New York after
all flights were canceled be-
cause of drifts on this runways.
In Pennsylvania, 250 pupils
were marooned overnight at a
high school.
Their reaction, as one put it:
'¦Down with snowplows. This is
the swingingest party of the
year."? -V . . ".[.¦} '¦"
Although the snowfall tapered
off , winds with gusts up to 60
miles an hour continued and
near-zero cold was expected as
far south as Tennessee tonight.
The Midwestern half of the
etorm battered Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio, leaving thousands
snowbound Sunday night and
Monday. Drifts were reported 20
feet high in some Ohio ar«as.
Youngstown, Ohio, with 16
inches, called it the worst snow-
storm in 13 years. St. Louis had
81 Inches^ the most in six
years. ' - ., ¦ - .-.,/
The southern half of the
storm brought Florida its first
snow in six years. It melted
quickly, but plunging .tempera-
tures were the main concern
with below - freezing tempera-
tures recorded in central Flori -
da. ' ¦
The storms converged and
their combined puncn smacked
the Northeast , Washington 's
nine inches was the—heaviest
snowfall in nearly six years.
Morgantown , W. Va., had 13
Inches,
New York City and environs
were hit by a foot or more of
snow that slowed homebound
commuters Monday night, The
principal suburban highways on
Long Island were virtually im-
passable for several hours.
Trains were late and some
6,000 to 8 ,000 commuters dou-
bled and tripled-up in city ho-
tel rooms.
Abont 300 motorists stranded
on and near the Marine Park-
way bridge were taken in Army
trucks to a nearby base and
theh given lifts home.
The metropolitan a irports
were socked in. Newark Air-
port was under 15 inches of
snow,
Snow depths in New England
ranged around 12 inches with
some drifts up to five fee-t high.
N.Y'.'s 12 Inches of Snow
«
Nothing to Muskegon .Mich
TheyVe Had 13 Feefr
By JON LOWELL. .
MUSKEGON , Mich , (AP)-
Residcnts of th is Lake Michigan
port city smile condescendingly
when you tell them New York
is buried under 12 inches of
snow.
Not lhat they 're unsympathet-
ic , mind you , it' s Just thnt
they 've almost forgotten thnt
snow can ho measured in
inches, They have shoveled out
from under more than 1.1 feet of
it so far th is winter. Anything
less than a fool goes almost un-
noticed.
Things arc pretty clear now-
most nt It has melted nwny and
there is only about a foo t on the
ground,
People arc different here from
early December to March.
Here , happ iness is when the
guy next door gets n mechanical
snow blower.
Misery is slithering around on
tho roof , knocking off snow and
ico s-o when it finall y melts Ihe
wnteT won 't back up under the
shingles nnd drop chunks of
soggy plaster on tho television
set,
•
Muskegon, an Industrial men
of HO.000 persons , hnd more
than 12 feet of snow Inst , winter
ami more than six feet this past
December alone,
Tho snowfall records posted in
this winter 's opening blast
included 17,0 inches in one day,
45.5 inches In one week , and 70
inches during December ,
Muskegon long ngo lepined to
live with its snow , and Mus-
kegonitcs ever! take a certain
masochistic pride in the cluck-
ing noises it produces among
residents o( cities where snow-
shoveling techni que isn 't the
chief topic of barroom conversa-
tion.
When it snows in Muskegon ,
schools don 't close, factories
operate nt full tilt , pcoplo go
shoppin g—and the boss still






Snow and secrecy deepened to-
day on the blizzard-swept moun-
tain where an Air Force jet
boinber ; with a nuclear payload
craished }h flames,
The commander of the big
B52, Maj. Thomas E. McCor-
mick of Yawkey; W. ; Ya.,
bailed out before the eight-en-
gine plane smashed into a slope
on the Appalachian range about
20 miles west of Cumberland.
Still missing more than 24
hours^ after Monday's predawncrash 'were the other four crew-
men aboard the plane on a
flight from - Westbver Air Force
Base, Mass., to Turner Air
Force Base, Ga.
McCormick, turning up Safely
at a farmhouse near Grants-
ville, Md., about three miles
from where the plane went
down , said he believed they also
had parachuted before the
crash.
They were identified as Capt.
Parker C. Peeden , 29, Smith-
field , N.C; Maj. Robert L.
Payne, 41, Tulsa , Okla.;. Maj.
Rohert E. Townley, 42, pads-
den , Mia., and T. Sgt, Melvin
Woolen , 27, Tohatchi , N.M.
Hlgt - level military authori-
ties swarmed into the western
Maryland hill country during
the night to take control of the
search and the investigation of
the crash.
Rusk Sty
Not Same as Suez
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) — While
there is some similarity be-
tween events now involving the
Panama" Canal and what hap-
pened at the Suez Canal in 1956
there is small chance the out-
come -will be the same.
The: Egyptians seized Suez in
1956 and have run it since. But
Secretary of State -Dean Rusk
says this country cannot afford
to pull out of the Panama Canal
Zone even though the Panama
Assembly has demanded Pana-
manian control/ /'
What was similar at both
canals was the rising national-
ism, of Egyptians ahd Panaman-
ians and;their resentment of a
foreign presence on their soil:
the British at Suez and Ameri-
cans; in Panama. ...
In both cases, Egyptian and
Panamanian nationalism was a
by-product of World War II,
which left the European coloni-
al powers so prostrated they
had to yield their colonies.
To Panamanians and others,
particalarly in Latin America,
Americans in Panama no doubt
mean sheer colonialism even
though this country has a treaty
with Panarna to be there and
run the canal.
Because this country is so big,
consideraJtself the leader of the
free world , and is trying to keep
small and backward countries
away from communism , it can-
not help but feel self-conscious
in its dispute with poor and tiny
Panama.
For this reason the Panaman-
ians can feel encouraged to
push and push for concessions.
By the same token , this country
undoubtedly will feel compelled
to make them although , from
what Rusk says, not total with-
drawal .
The background of the two
canals is not identical.
While the French built the
Suez Canal in 1869, the British
became the canal company 's
biggest stockholder in 1875.
They subsequently built a huge
military base at Sue/..
After the war , the Egyptians ,
like the rest of the Ara b world ,
had enough of colonialism. They
saw the British give up India
in 1948. In 1952 an army revolt
threw out King Farouk and took
over Egypt. Not long afterward




By ROBERT M. BURNETT
LOS ANGELES (API-Wreck-
ing crews ; marked the one-
month anniversary of the Bald-
win Hills Dam disaster today
by ramming bulldozers through
homes left mangled by the devr
astattag flood . /'
The area below the broken
reservoir—once a tranquil and
attractive residential neighbor-
hood—now looks like an urban
renewal project as trucks in an
endless string haul away rubble
and mud.
Homes on each side of thc
flood path , sliced open by the
rampaging waters, gape on the
busy scene, grim reminders of
the Dec. 14 tragedy that killed
five persons, injured 27, and
caused damage estimated at
more than $11 million .
Stricken residents, s t i l l
shocked by the sudden loss,
watch demolition crews rip
apart the wreckage of their
dwellings.
Mm, ' Mollle Kaplan voiced a
typical reaction as a giant
crane tore the roof from her
home and dropped it into a
truck.
"Somebody is going to have
to pay us for this."
Like most victims , she isn 't
sure just who that will be ,
Authorities say 41 homes were
swept away or smashed beyond
repair ,
An estimated 1.500 dwellings
were damaged , including 400 of
the 650 apartments in Village
Green , a garden-court develop-
ment.
Mora than 3,000 autos were
damaged hy mud-laden water
that surged up to 10-feet deep
through business and residen-
tial streets. Two schools were
closed temporaril y, 45 streets
blocked off and 55 business nnd
industrial estahlishmcnts dam-
aged ,
Estimates of damage ran n&
high as $50 million but Col. Earl
Peacock , chief eren engineer
for tlie Army Engineers , lnlcr
snld that replacement costs
would be about $11.3 milli on.
LEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly fair tonight , inercnslnp
cloudiness Wednesday. WnrmlnR
trend with low of 12-10 tonight
nnd liigh of 26-30 Wednesday,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe
24 hours ending at 12 m, to-
day:
Maximum , 2,1; minimum, fi;




DAR ES SALAAM, Tanganjrt-
ka; * (AP)-The U.S. j  destroyer j
Manley arrived 4n par es Sa-
laam today bringing U.S. citi-
zens" to safety from the, turbu-
lent east African island of Zanzk
bar. : // ' :¦
'¦/¦/ ¦¦ ' ' :; '¦'¦ ^ "' ' :]
Most of , the Americans arriv- ;
ing from Zanzibar were on the ;
staff of a JJJS-. Project Mercury
satellite tracking /station: A
staff member said the station
was abandoned , but ' was intact
when he left. Asked if the staff
had saved anything from the
station , he replied: "Yes, 40
heads," meaning Americans.
The State- Department ' or-
dered the removal of all but
two of the, &3 Americans on Zan-
zibar after bands of Africans
were reported/ foaming the
streets, shooting and looting in
the wake . ..of ; the overthrow of
the Arab government. ¦,/¦/
State Department officials in
Washington termed the situa-
tion on -the-spiee-island-off the
east coast of Africa "very linsta.
ble." But they said no Europe-
ans were harmed and their
property was not being looted.
Captured police trucks load-
ed with shouting Africans sped
down streets of the island capi-
tal. The public was warned by
loudspeakers to remain indoors.
State department officials: ex-
pressed concern that Zanzibar,
which beca-me independent Dec.
10 after 73 years as a British
protectorate, might become a
Communist base. Some of the
rebel leaders are considered




SANTA MONICA , Calif. UP»-
The U;S. Junior Chamber of
Commerce announced its choice
of 1963's 10 outstanding young
men Monday and showed pref-
erence for almost any field but
business. .
Two congressmen, two film
producers, a mountain climber,
a Negro lawyer, an editor , a
mayor , an engineer and a pro-
fessor made the list and will
be honored at a televised cere-
mony Jan, 25.
• The 10 are :
Sen. Birch E. Bayh Jr., 35,
of Terre Haute , Ind.
Dr. Zbignlew K. Brzezinski ,
35, Englewood , N,J,, professor
of government at Columbia Un-
iversity,
John Mack Carter , 35, New
York City , editor of McCall's
magazine.
Mayor Jerome P. Cavanaugh ,
35, of Detroit Mich.
Rep. Edgar F. Foreman Jr.,
30, Odessa, Tex.
A. Leon Higginbotham Jr., 35
Philadelphia , Pa., member of
the Federal Trade Commission.
Thomas S. Mackey , 33, Tex-
as City, Tex., general manager
of the world's largest tin smel-
ter.
George Stevens Jr., 31, Wash-
ington , D,C, producer-director
for tho U.S. Information Agen-
cy.
James W. Whittaker , 34, Red-
mond , Wash. , first American to
climb Mount Everest.
Ted Yates , 33, Washington ,






By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
'WASHINGTON (A?) — When
President Johnson talks with
Postmaster General John A.
Gronouski; about frugality in the
nation 's postal system: he's
talking with a man who owns
only one pair of shoies.
Arid the Cabinet officer who
hasn't bothered to fcuy another
pair didn't bother to buy a tux-
edo until he had been in Wash-
ington - for several weeks.
As for cocktail parties, he re-
gards them in a way that should
delight the President , who
, thinks there are. better ways: for
government people to spend
their time: "They 're the , su-
preme form of self-torture and
a .waste; of time besides;" ¦¦
He is very happy working for
Johnson and being pbstmgSter
general, a task he. regards as
^the best job I ever had." >/..
Gronouski^ 44, has been in of-
fice since Sept. 30, when he be-
came President John F. Kenne-
dy's last Cabinet appointment.
At first bewildered by the
magnitude of the new job, Gro-
nouski now regards the Post Of-
fice Department as home. Ahd
he looked the part as he was in-
terviewed in his vast, well-ap-
pointed office.
The former Wisconsin tax
commissioner tilted his green
leather chair as far back as it
could go and stretched his feet,
in the one and only pair of
black , scuffed shoes—onto the
top of his desk.
Picking up his curved pipe,
he filled it with tobacco from a
commercial pouch and tamped
It with a thumb. Sucking on a
cough drop in anticipation of
laryngitis, John Gronouski re-
flected on his new life .






between the United States and
Panama were deadlocked today
after the United : States rejected
a Panamanian demand that it
premise to review the Panama;
Canal treaty :&6 a condition for
resuming relations. .
Diplomatic . sources: said the
United St#tes refused to make
such a pledge under pressure.
The peace corrmiittee of the
Organization of American States
scheduled another meeting to-
day with the U.S: and Pan?
arnaniah negotiators. The com-
mittee postponed its departure
for Washington in an effort to
help restore diplomatic rela-
tions. :' . :'
Bat Panamanian Foreign Min*
ister ; Galileo Splis said his gov-
ernment would decide within
24 hpurs: on a country to take
over Panamanian affairs in
Washington—the final step ; fri"-
severance of diplomatic rela-
tions..' ' ¦¦'
In Washington, the White
House said ; the United States
has" an obligation to operate the
Panama Canal ' 'efficiently said
securely" and "cannot allow the
security of the Panama Canal
to be imperiled.'*
"The , United States continues
to believe that when order is
fully restored,.it should be piois-
sible . to have direct and candid
discussions between the two
g«ver_iments,,r said the state-
ment, issued after. Assistant
Secretary of State Thomas C.
Mann returned - from Panama
aid conferred with President
Johnson for 2 hoiirs and 20 min-
utes: .. .. X y - x X X  ' ' ¦ '.- ' : '
There trere no outbreaks of
violence Monday, although anti-
U.S. sentiment -was still appar-
ent. Signs reading "Avenue of
the Martyrs" appeared oh Pres-
ident Knenedy Avenue* thestreet dividing the Canal Zone
from Panama City, where; some
of the fiercest rioting occurred
last week.
In Panama City,, business
bouses reopened and American
personnel returned to the U.S.
Embassy for the first time
since they evacuated the build-
ing Friday.
U.S. military authorities at
Balboa announced that an evac-
uation would probably begin to-
day of dependents of U.S. mili-
tary and civilian personnel de-
siring to return to the United
States rather than return to
their houses in the Panama re-
public.
At Balboa High School and
other schools in the Canal Zone,
workers began erecting twin
flagpoles Sunday in line with the
U.S.-Panamanian agreement to
fly flags of both nations side by
side in the zone.
Groups of U.S. student* In
ears yelled at the workmen:
"We'll never go back to school
there," Student defiance of tha
flag regulations last week mush-
roomed into the violence that
brought relations between the
United States and Panama to
their critical state.
Officials said all schools in
the zone would reopen Wednes-
day, except for an elementary
school at Ancon -which was dam-




BLUE EARTH, Minn. (APl-
riremen early today controlled
flames which destroyed the Blue
Earth Cleaners and threatened
several other business places in
tho downtown section.
Fed by cleaning plant chemi-
cals, the fire raged for three
hours before firemen could
quench It in tho two-story frame
and brick front buildin g, Two
apartments on tho second floor
were unoccupied.
Flames, visible for three
miles, drew hundreds of specta-
tors despite sub-freezing temper-
atures
Firemen kept the blaze from
spreading to tho adjoining Borg-
esen Shoo Store, But that , with
Ralph's Clothing, office , of the
Blue Earth Crier, local shopping
paper, and Miller 's Fashions




MADISON, Wis. Iff) - Wilbur
N. Renk, 55-year-old farmer-
businessman, announced , his
candidacy today for the Repub-
lican nomination for U.S. sen-
ator.
"I realize this will be a diffi-
cult race," Renk snid in a pre-
pared statement , 'The opponent
I will face is a relentless cam-
paigner."
"But maybe ho's a better
campaigner than lie is a sena-
tor, and I will point this out
with clarity and vigor."
As the Republican nominee,
Renk would face Wisconsin's
senior senator , William Prox-
mire , a Democrat ,
Tnl Yo|e* tyro Mockey , Jury Cn'Oiiojh Jo.m Moc|i Cnrfor ¦ Gocipe Slevons - j
timli r I «o,i M-iJv lnboll'OiTi Jhigniox Hi. oiimM < f,l roi .num - J . n .h.. |ol . o . -, .; .]
NINE-INCH SNOW HITS DECATUR . . . Cars inch their
way through four-foot drifts in downtown Decatur , 111. Most
* «v  1 * < ¦* v S&Wt. «v«W  ̂ - fiWr\4
streets were open io only one lane of traffic. (AP Photofax)
Man Dead in
Stables Fire
ST. PAUL CAPV- One man
perished and another escaped
when fire swept*a bunk house
at Circle S. ranch , riding stables
in suburban Arden Hills , early
today. • • - - •
Dead was Donald Ludwig, .38,
who managed the stables.
Thomas Simon , 27/ Nevis ,
Minn., was able to flee from the
burning building. He ran to a
nearby barn and led 30. horses
and ponies outside.
The two-room tarpaper coher-
ed bunk house was destroyed
but flames did not reach the
stable. Firemen said nn over-
heated stove apparently started
the fire.
Simon hnd brought in five
horses late Monday to sell to
Ludwig.
BALBIA , C.Z. (AP) - S, Sgt;
Leo P. Lehssen , Browns Valley,
Minn. , was one of 29 U.S. serv-
icemen hospitalized as result of
Canal Zone demonstrations , the
Army'reported Monday night.







/ By JAMES MAJILOW /i
Associated Press News Analyst
¦ WASHINGTON ¦ ''* — Prest
dent Johnson inherited a Pana-
manian mess older than he is. i
It starts with President * Theo-
dore Roosevelt who contemptu-
ously, called Latin Americans :
"dagos;" ¦',
Immediate cause of the Canal
Zone riots was a dispute Over
placing the Panamanian flag be-
side the; American flag in the
rone. ¦"¦- '¦ - -'; .. ' . . ';
'": Such killings for such' a ' rea- ';
son may look like idiocy IOC -I
years from now if by then the !
world is more ciyilizied and flag ]
placing is considered a job for ]
landscape gardeners! j
But here the .causes' run deep I
and all the way back to 1903: j
Cupidity, stupidity , nationalism • '
and American imperialism. In ]
1903 Panama , then part of Co- 1
lombia, revolted and set up its j
own government. . ; - X  \
The idea of digging a canal
across Panama from , the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific was at least
SOO years old; After the Spanish-
American War there was a de-
mand for it in this country,
Roosevelt tried to arrange it
with Colombia. '•/"/ 'y  , • -
He didn't like the terms. He
called the Colombians apes. In
this country, but not by Roose-
velt publicly, the people in the
province of Pariama were en-
couraged to revolt. They did,
and got instant American mili-
tary help. ' ¦
Later. Roosevelt came out from
behind the bushes: "I took Pan;
agia." He quickly recognized
the. new republic and just as
quickly made a deal with it U
build a canal
" . The ' revolt started Nov.- 3,.
1903;>*this government recog-
nized the Republic of Panama
on the 6th; and a treaty on the
canal was concluded on the
18th. ; /" -,
Although the canal was not
finished until 1914, : long/after
Roosevelt was out of office;. one
of his biographers said his ma-
neuvering left 'a "U.S. legacy of
ill . will" in Latin ¦: AmericV
"where the good neighbor poli-
cies of later presidents have
f ailed to this day to dissipiate ii
entirely,"- ;/
The treaty granted the United
States "in perpetuity the use;
occupation and control of the
zone of land (10 miles wide)"
from Atlantic to Pacific.
Inv time "perpetuity" became
a cancer to Panamanians. How
come the United States /could
move , in on Latin American
countries like this? Roosevelt
explained it in what is called his
corollary to the Monroe Doc-
trine. . '
He altered "'. that doctrine,
which denied European coun-
tries the right to butt in on Lat-
in ' American affairs , to a new
doctri ne giving this country the
right to butt in. And lt did for
years.
. Latin Americans are still
wary, as they have shown One
historian of Latin America , Hu-
bert Herring, called the Pana-
ma of those early days a disor-
derly house run bj an oligarch}
It's still run by an oligarchy,
a few powerful white families
who have warred among them-
selves
In the years since 1903 irrita-
tions have built up The Pana-
manians wanted more than the
$2 million they get yearly fn>ra
the canal , they complained
against discrimination in tne
pay they go}., working in the Ca-
nal Zona?, wheVe 36,000 Amen
cans live, and with justice b-;
cause their pay was raised
They have wanted more say
over operation of the canal
They demanded various conces-
sions, and the United Scales
yielded on many It has also
probably been politically smart
for the Panamanian officals to
badger the United States
President Roberto Chiari , who
broke off relations with this
countrv after the riots began
last week, has been called def-
initely unfriendly to the United
States ,
While the imperialism and na-
tionalism of Theodore Roosevelt ,1 showed bitter seeds, the Pana- '
mamans, like the rest of Latin
America and people every-
where, have become extremely
'¦ nationalistic in turn.
' ¦•¦ '¦• ¦ X . [ . 
¦
.
' ¦' . ' ;.« . ¦¦" -
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j VERMILLION, S D. (AP) -One longtime member of the
University of South Dakota fac-
ulty died Sunday and another
died Monday
Di John Winter , 61, chairman
of the botany department since
1948, died Sunday.
Dr Carl Christol, 92, associ-
ated with the school in the
teaching of history and govern-
ment since 1909, died Monday
Two South Dakota I
Educators Dead
BALTIMORE fAP) —"There
must be something to it ," Dr
William F. Reinhoff III says of
the surgeon general's report on!
smoking and health
"Nonsense," Dr. William F
Reinhoff Jr , his father , said
Sunday
Both are chest surgeons.
The father , who doesn't
smoke, is on the scientific advi-
sory beard of the Tobacco Re-
search Institute
The son, who does, teaches at





A new vice president, ad-
vancement of a s«iiior officer
to director and advancement of
another officer featured the an-
nual election of -officiers and
directors , at Winona National
and Savings Bank this after-
noon, President S. J. Kryzsko
said. - . . - '
• David Fleming, a .  former
Winonan, recently of Chicago,
was - elected vice: president to
head the bank's . consumer
credit lending actryities .
•, W. P; Theurer, vice presi-
dent , and senior trust /officer ,
William P. Theurer j  Herbert A. Hasslnger
} ¦•: David Flieming
was named a director succeed-
ing John Ambrosen, who declin-
ed to accept re-election to an-
other term.
• Cashier Herbert A. Has-
singer was elected a vice presi-
dent ahd also will continue serv-
ing as cashier. ':{¦¦'
Born in Ohio but a resident
of Minnesota since childhood ,
FLEMING has had. wide experi-
ence in the installment lending
field , having previously served
as branch manager for Indus-
trial Credit Co. here, as direc-
tor, vice president and "branch
manager for Consolidated Loan
arid Discount Co. in Minneapolis
and as a supervisor for Park
Loan Co. of that city.
Before this he had experience
in the retail automobile business
and more recently has had sev-
eral years of bank lending ex-
perience in Winona and Chicago;
Fleming has been active in the
Exchange Club, YMCA and the
parish -activities at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.
He, his wife and five children
are . living . now in Flpssmbor,
111., a suburb of Chicago.
Born ' and raised in Win ona,
THETIRER celebrated his 25th
anniversary with the bank last
year. He heads the trust depart-
ment , as vice president and sen-
ior trust officer. He is a past
president of the Winona City
Council; a past chairman of the
Winona County Republican Com-
mittee, and currently serves as
a director of the Winona Indus-
trial Development Corp. and the
Community Memorial Hospital.
He has: just been re-elected to
another four-year term as. a dir
rector '' of the Aid Association
for Lutherans. He is active in
the Corporate -Fiduciaries As-
sociation of Minnesota .and the
Trust Division of: the American
Bankers Association.. He lives
with his wife and family at 63
W. King St. ^HASSINGER joined the bank
as cashier in August 1959 after
banking experience in Winon a
and.Fergus Falls.: He is a mem-
ber of . the Chamber of Com-
merce': agricultural : committee
and the budget: committee of the
Community Chest,' He is 1964
co-chairman of the Red Stock-
ing fund drive for the Children's
Home Society for Minnesota. A
former - secretary of Kiwanis
Club, he now is second vice
president and director and serv-
ed as chairman of the Kiwanis
agricultural committee the past
year..' , .
He was borri and educated
here. The family lived in Fergus
Falls five years . The Hassingers
and their, four children now live
at 310-E, King St. -
Mr;. Kryzsko reported that all
other officers and directors
were re-elected. They include:
E. L. King Jr.* chairman of
the board ; Kryzsko, president;
W. M.- Lambert , senior vice
president; J. E. Krier, :vice
president; J. E>. Scott , assistant
vice president and trust officer;
E. O; Sonnemari, assistant cash-
ier; Frank G,"'Merles, Lambert ,
King , Kryzsko, Mrs.; Grace/.W.
King, Mrs. Mary E. King, John





DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
One ,of two barns on the Rotlie
Weisenbeck farm , Durand Rt 3?
was destroyed by fire -Monday"."
. The dairy, barn filled' -with cat-
tle was saved , but flames de-;
stroyed the beef cattle barn and
endangered three surrounding
buildings.; ' ' - •"•V' " - 'Two loggers employed .by
John Wayne , Du-Tari.d — Ted.
Evenson and Carl Anderson, —
discovered the fire shortly aft- '
er ll a.m. . the Weisenbecks'weren't at home. The lojggers re-
moved 17 head vof beef from
the; structure and ; called the
I)urand fire" department . , from
the Ed Hayden home. '' .' .'
¦-
The loggers kept a team in
the hog barn'..' .; . .' ..• ; - .".- '
¦
NORMAN SMITH, rural fire
. chief here, and; five, other fire- J
men stayed on the scene from
11:15 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. with the j
rural fire truck and tanker, j
Mrs. Weisenbeck said she. didn 't i
know how they confined the:j
flames to the orae building as j
the granary , corncribs and hog \
barn: were so close; j
The tar in the shingles On the '
granary was sucked out by the j
flames and heat; that was the ]
only damage to these three
buildings. The dairy barn was
slightly scorched. Firemen and
neighbors who helped thought
for a time they would have to
remove the dairy cattle, to>o.
The residence was not endan-
gered because it was some, dis-
tance away and out of line with
the flames.
Almost complete absence of a
wind helped (he fire fighters ,
M rs, Weisenbeck said.
Mr. Wcisenbecik had no esti -
mate of loss this morning of
the 30- by 40:_oat barn , which
included a basement and hay
mow. It wns bui l t 35 years ago ,
prior to the time thc Weiscn-
becks moved there , by his un-
cle, now a patient'al a hospital
at Whitehall. Th ere was insur-
ance ' on tho bnrn.
AN EFFORT was made to
contact Mr. and Mrs. Weisen-
beck , who had gone to F.au
Claire , but they already hnd
loft , They didn 't learn about thc
fi re  until (hey Mopped in Dur-
and.
The Weisenhccks don 't know
how thc fire started, but Chief
Smith thought It might have
boon from defect ive wiring.
The WciscnbC'Ck farm is In
tbe Urne area, 14 miles south-




The College of Saint Teresa
has received a grant -ef $32,300;
from the National Science
Foundation for a summor .math-
ematics institute for elementary
school teachers , Sister M. Ca-
mille, president, has announc-
ed. -
Sister M." Leontius has been
named director of the institute ,
which will run from June 22 un-
til July 31. Thirty -five partici-
pants will be selected. •
The stipend for each partici-
pant in the . institute is $450,
with an allowance of $90 for
each, dependent up to a maxi-
mum of four dependents. Tui-
tion and fees nt the College of
Saint Teresa for each partici-
pant will be paid by (he Nation-
al Science Foundation.




will include courses in intuiti ve
geometry a n d  contemporary
mathemat ics K-6 as well as lab-
oratory and seminar sessions.
Instructors will be SLster M.
Thomas a' Kcmpis and Sister
M. Leontius , both of whom are
professors in thc college depart-
ment of mathematics, nnd Mis.s
Margaret Kerr , principal of
Jackson Park School , Univer-
sity City, Mo.
Objectives of the Institute nre
to improve and strengthen in-
struction in mathemiitics nt the




A good sized ill wind , bear-
ing loads of new .snow, would
be welcomed by Winter  Car-
nival officials heading up thc
family  snow modeling; contest.
But burring a hent wave and
(he disappearance of existing
sparse nmount.s of snow , the
contest will go on , they said,
'Judging will he held Friday.
Entrie s should ho registered
nt the park-recreation office in
City Hull. Otherwise , officials
said, judges don 't kn ow where
lo find them. Snow .statuary
should be In front yards for tho
judges ' convenienco nnd for bet-
ter display, officials added. ,
Police Check
4 Accidents
Snow and >ce continued to ,be
R problem for motorists as po-
lice reported four accidents in
a ^1-hour period Monday after-
noon,
At 12:05 p.m. cars driven by
Marlene Salisbury , 24 , 185) 1 Gil-
more Ave., and Mrs. Teresa
Curbow, 119 Zumbro St., col-
lided on Washington Street ,
halfway between 3rd and 4th
streets. Mrs. Curbow was leav-
ing the county sheriff ' s parking
lot , next to the jail , and the
Salisbury car • wa  s traveling
south. Damages lo the Curbow
car were $10O. Police said in-
vestigation is being continued.
At 1; 15 p.m., police said , two
cars collided at the intersection
of Belleview and Sioux streets
Damages of $100 were estimat-
ed for each, Drivers were Ken-
neth Klotz , 18, Savage , and
Mrs. Edwin Grant , 1134 W. 4th
St. Klotz was traveling ei st on
Belleview and Mrs. (Irani south
on Sioux , Icy conditions were
blamed for drivers ' inability to
stop.
A. Winona Transit Co. bus ,
driven by Frank ,1. Budnick , 1?.7
W. Wabasha St., and a car driv-
en by William C. Rurnneister ,
Hi , 704 W. Wabasha St., collid-
ed at 3:15 p.m. on West Sth
Street. Thc bus stopped to dis-
charge a passenger 150 f-e.
west of Lee Street and Bwrmas-
ter , following, found himself un-
able to stop, Both were trave l-
ing west, Burmeister tried to
pass but was forced hack into
his lane by oncoming traffic .
Police said none of Iho three
passengers on the bus "was in-
jured in the collision , Both ve-
hicles had $100 damages.
A stoplight collision at 4: 15
p. m. damaged cars dri ven hy
Miss Marcia Lutz , 11) , 3in W,
Mill St., nnd Mrs. Beverly A.
Larson , 1070 Monroe St. Both
were going east on 51 h Street.
As Miss Lutz , .started forward
when the M ain Street traffic
light changed , her car was
struck by Mrs , Larson 's, Each
car had $50 estimated damages
and Miss Lutz complained of
qeck pains, No tags were is-
sued by police,
LEGION AT I'l .AINVHZ.V
PLA1NV1KW , Minn. (Special)
— The Plainview American Le-
gion Post will meet at It p.m.
today, When post officers were
elected last Tuesday, L.y'e Ln
Croix was elected chairman of
Ihe cluh committee , not com-
mander as report ed prCViously.




:". Continuances ' were ordere f f t
five of six criminal cases heird
by Judge Leo F Murphy Mon-
day afternoon on the opening
day of the winter term of Dis-
trict Court- here. :
In the sixth, Judge Murphy
said he would grant probation
to Joseph B. Moga , 29, 514 E,
2nd St., who previously had
pleaded guilty ; to a charge of
aggravated forgery, but post-
poned sentencing. The courc or-
dered that Moga remain in cus-
tody of the sheriff , pending a
visit by an agent of the state
Commissioner of Corrections,
Moga's court-appointed attorney
is 'James W. Soderberg..
Moga was charged: with .cash-
ing a forged $30 check here last
October. He later turned him-
self in at police headquarters,
FOUR OF THE defendants In
Monday 's cases were charged
with game violations. . .
. John A. Wenzel. 21, Wayne
W. Wenzel ,, 20, and Willard V.
Wenzel , 19, all of rural Lewis-
ton , and Norman H, Eggert, 33.
rural Rushford , were ajrestci
last fall oh charges of using au-
tomobile headlights for spotting
wild game while hunting. ' .. ' . - ¦
Each was represented by P.
S. Johnson who requested con-
tinuance of all four , cai>es until
later in the week tp affo rd him
an opportunity to • study the- in-
forrriation and"': a : "tfffiscript of
a preliminary examination con-
ducted in municipal court . here
Comity Attorney S. A Saw-
yer and Assistant County Attor-
ney Richard :H. . Darby, who
represented the state in each of
M on d a  y 's criminal matters,
said *lhey had no objection "to
the continuances.
Judge Murphy then continued,
all four cases until 2 p.m. Fri-
day when the defendants are to
returti to court to enter pleas.
ALSO CONTINUED was the
case of Raymond X. DuBois Jr..
18, 1149 Marian St , who had
pleaded : guilty earlier to .a
charge of unauthorized use of a
motor vehicle, .
Represented in court Monday
by Martin A. . Beatty, DuBois
was: arrested last ' summer by
police and appeared m court for
sentencing. The court continued -
the case indefinitely. . .
Nurse ^By GEORGE MCCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer; '";
Many persons hesiitate to do-
nate blood to the Red Cross be-
cause they are uncertain as to
just what process of giving
blood involves.
. At least that , according to
Red Cross~volunteer workers,
Ls one reason why the same
faces — belonging to only asmall percentage of county resi-
dents .—^ keep showing up at
bloodmobile visits.
: In the twin interests of science
and circulation — of blood, of
course — the Daily News dis-
patched a reporter to the blood-
mobile with instructions to do-
nate blood and then describe
his experiences.
- .- . The reporter , only too happy
to do anything involving a free
lunch, complied, and this is
his story:
UPON ARRIVAL at the Rec
Cross headquarters, a comfor-"
table old * house at 276 W; Sth
St., "the donor goes to a second-
story room for registration.
There, he is given a card , which
he carries about with him for a
while, y ' - '-
. There is a minimum of paper-
work, and soon the donor is in
ah adjoining room, where his
temperature is . taken and his
pulse measuried.
After that, he goes back to
the first floor, where he sees a
nurse. She takes a blood sample
from his' .-- finger and asks the
donor about his previous and
present: health — a list of ques-
tions much like those on an . in-
surance application form . "¦'
After assuring the nurse that
his health is satisfactory, the
donor is asked when he ate last.
Those whose previous blood
donation was made some years
ago v are likely to reply that it's
been quite some time since
then.'- '- . '¦:. .
THOSE PERSONS promptly
will be shuttled off to another
roora for soup, a beverage and
assorted goodies.
The Red Cross now places al-
most no restrictions upon diet
for a prospective donor. He is
asked only to refrain from eat-
ing excessive amounts of fatty
foods immediately before do-
nating his . pint. :
The last stop before the ac-
tual clonation is a table at which
sits a doctor. He passes on Uie
acceptance of the would-be don-
or's "blood, then — if everything
is in order .— '- sends hirh on to
a'.-.'''. ropfti filled with padded
tables. - '¦'. .. ' :¦; - -
The tables look comfortable,
and they are. For most donors,
this is the best part of the en-
_tj£e procedure — a chance to
Be down with impunity in the
middle of a working day.
WHILE THE donor Is lying
there, a nurse comes up and
does things to his arm.. Qne of
these things is the insertion of
a needle, but it's all -done so
deftly that there is a minimum .
of discomfort and an absenco
of paim
It's all'-.- ..'. oyer within • "..-•a few
minutes, and the donor is back
on his feet, ready to face th*
world and a bowl of the Red
Cross' hot ;soup .
FIRST DONOR;.- . . Nurse Patricia Irv-
ing checks the . blood pressure of E.' -M. Mc-": .
Cullough, the first scheduled blood donor -as
the Winona County Red Cross chapter be-
gan its 16th year in the blood , program Mon-
day. McCullough, 72i Gilmore Ave., started
his fourth gallon of donated blood with the
pint he gave Monday. The blood drive con-
tinues through Friday. (Daily News photo)
Industrial plant operators are
invited to attend a meeting of
Winona Chapter 4, National
Association of Power Engineers,
at 7:30 p.m. today at the Red
Men 's Wigwam.
Chapter officers said the pro-
gram topic, "Power Factor
Correction ," is one of impor-
tance to plant operators , and
owners. The subject will be cov-
ered in a discussion moderated
by Gay Fox, of the Northern
States Power Co. engineering
department.
Following the meeting, those
present may tour the Federal
Bakery plant , 101 E. 3rd St. A
recently installed power factor
correction system there has
boosted power use from 74,8
percent to 98 percent efficiency,







; STOCKTON, Minn. — A fire
of unknown origin at the Harvey
Wiskow farm about a half-mile
south of here Monday about, 5:30
p .ni. was under control in about
an hour after two Lewiston fire
department trucks and about 15
volunteers arrived.
Two trucks from Rollingstone
and one from Goodview, with
many volunteers , also came, but
the fire was under control when
they arrived.
When Mrs. Wiskow went to
the 50- by 15-foot wooden lean-
to, which is attached to their
large barn , she saw flames and
smoke pouring from the roof
and ceiling and a ball of fire
coming from the wiring. The
lean-to contained about 450
chickens.
Clarence Craven, Winona Rt.
1, driving home, saw the flames
and came to Mrs. Wiskow 's aid.
Ele started pouring water from
the barn on the flames while
she ran into the house to tell
her husband to call the fire de-
partment .
Craven saw the electric lines
were burned off and quickly
pulled the switch to shut off
the current , "which was n very
vise thing to do," said Mrs.
Wiskow , "we could have been
electrocuted."
There was a wood stove In the
barn "to take the chill off."
Tho tractor and machinery
vore removed from the barn.
Fire fighters were fearful for
ai bean-filled silo nearby, Most
of the immediate neighbors as-
sisted.
The estimate of damages ,
¦which were confined mostl y to
(he double ceiling, roof and
south wall Is not known.
Thc hens wore not injured ,
hut they will be sold to a prod-
uce house since the Wiskows no




. A budget of $95,708 was ap-
proved at. the annual meeting bt
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
Monday evening. Of this amount
$10,000 w^ll ;go ; for synod and
district missions. ..
Three council members were
re-elected. They were Join Cald-
well, Emil Laak . and Richard
Ross. Elected to a thiee-yeari
term werb Kenneth Krause and
Martin Prigge. They replace
Willard Battcher and William C.
Mueller. Elected for a two-year
term was John Ambuhl. He re-
places Kenneth Keiper.
THE REV. A. L. Mennicke,
pastor, based his report on
Isaiah: "0 Zion, that bringest
good tidings_ . . .  lift up thy
voice with strength."
Pastor Mennicke reported
total church atendance at 41,254,
an increase of about 500 over
1962. Church membership is 1,-
410 and communicants, 1,051.
Communion attendance in-
creased about eight percent dur-
ing the year , he reported.
A total of 22 children were
baptized in the church during
the year; 26 children were con-
firmed and there were 15 mar-
riages and 11 burials.
A total of 159 students attend
the day school headed by G. F.
Schapekahm , principal, Vaca-
tion Bible enrollment was 145.
Howard Heup was superinten-
dent of vacation school. The day
school employs five full-time
and two- part-time instructors.
THE CONGREGATION vot-
ed to apply for a vicar Jfor next
year , tb use dime collectors for
Lent, to have two special mis-
sion festival offerings and to
support the Lutheran Free Con-
ference to be held in July with
a door collection.
William Mueller , .  retiring
chairman of the building and
grounds committee , WAS honor-
ed for his years of service.
Tho new church council will
meet Thursday evening for an
organizational meeting. Tlie new
officers will be induced at wor-
ship serv ices Sunday.
John Mcycrhoffwns re-elected
hend usher. Eugene Czaplewski





A large turnout of donors got
the Red Cross blood drive off
to a good :start Monday, Mrs..
E. S. Kjos, executive secretary
of its .chapter here,, reported.
A total of 130 pints of blood ,
were collected Monday — five
pints over the daily goal of 125
pints, this put .the county chap-
ter well on its way to reaching
its quota of 625, pints of blood
collected this week.
TODAY'"¦ promises to tie; the
same as Monday,, Mrs.: Kjos
said, and advance registrations
indicate that Wednesday will be
a "very good day."
More donors are needed; howr
ever, for Thursday and Friday,
she pointed out. -
Registrations can be made by
calling the Red Cross head-
quarters, 276 W." 5th St . Pros-
pective donors are asked to eat
before their- appointment. The
only restriction on diet is that
excessive amounts of fatty foods
should be . avoided just .before
the scheduled donation .X y :
Repeat donors turned put in
force Monday to help boost col-,
lections for. the day, Mrs. Carl
Breitlow, blood program chair-
man said. : :
Following is a list of donors
Monday who already, have given
more than one gallon (all are
from Winona , unless otherwise
noted), - .
Four gallons or more— Earl
Eggers, Frank Allen, and Paul'A'./'B'ilder.'-. ' ;:-
Three gallons or more — E;
M. McCullough, Leo j .  Lange,
Paul L, Liberia , Edward Beiv
natz, Byron. Foster, Lewis
Schoenirig, Robert Christopher-
son, Norman SchellhaSi WOod-
row Livingston, Edward Peter-
son and Charles Deedrick,
Two gallons or more r— Mrs.
Ray Eggers, Mrs. Harold Woof ,
Mrs! Joseph Kasper, Mrs. Jack
Shiel , Mrs. Thor Romstad, Sis-
ter M., Ronald , Brother Ray-
mond Long, Brother Patrick B.
Baisley, Lambert Bronk of
Rollingstone, Bernard F. Bo-
land , Earle Drenckhahn Jr.,
Sylvester G. Kammerer , Robert
M. Boentges , William E, Bray,
George E. Boiler and Glen
Wahl .
One gallon or more — Mrs.
Gladys Bunn , Mrs. Andrew
Kolter , Mrs. Peter Lisowski of
Alma; Mrs. Ted Klein , Mrs.
Woodrow Livingston , Charles
Lukaszewski , Gerald J, John-
son , Harold J. Doerer, Henry
1ST. Fegre , Charles G. Arnoldt ,
Marvin E. Timm of Alma;
Aloysius Mazig, Durward Kiral
and John^Quinlan.
Sheriff' s officers said a semi-
trailer , loaded with oleomargar-
ine , was damaged sometime
Monday night or Tuesday monv
ing when it left Highway 14, a
mile west of Utica.
The officers believe the driv-
er went to sleep, allowing his
vehicle to run off into a ditch
on the north side of the high-
way. The truck wns headed
cast.
The tra iler tipped over , break-
ing tho connecting linkage with
thc tractor , which remained up-
right. Officers said the driver
was not fit the scene when they
checked the truck at 1:15 a.m.





Pleading guilty in Goodview
justice court Monday to a
charge of petty larceny was Eu-
gene E. Stanek , 24, 14 Lenox St.,
Winona. ¦ 
Sheriff George Fort , who had
arrested Stanek earlier in tho
day, said the defendant had
taken two tires from the Fuller-
ton Lumber Co. garage, Good-
view , in mid-December , Tho
tire s belonged to Dale Pittelko ,
417 Carimona St., who rents the
garage for storage purposes,
Pittelko did not discover thc
theft until recently.
Stanek had sold tho tires to
James Fitzgerald for $15. Fitz-
gerald told Fort lie had no idea
the tires were stolon goods,
When so informed , he returned
tliem to their owner ,
Ordered by Justice Lewis Al-
bert to pay a $50 fine nnd $5
costs or serve 30 days in jail ,
Stanek paid the fine.
ST, CHARLES, Minn. — St,
Charles C h a p t e r , American
Field Service , is looking for ft
foster family for a foreign stu-
dent for next year. AFS stu-
dents arrive sometime (n August
and leave tho Inst week in .hino,
St, Charles hns had AFS stu-
dents from Germany, Japan ,
Greece, France, N o r w a y
Ital y, Pakistan and this yenr
from Argentina,
Tho (leadline for applying for
nn AFS student for next year
Is Feb, 15, so a homo should
bo secured prior to then.
Committee Seeking
St. Charles Home
For Foreign StudentArea Mayors, Wives
Invited to Luncheon
Tliirty-ono mnyors and thc ir
wives , representing communi-
ties from throughout the area ,
will he guests of Winonn Cham-
ber of Commerce members -at
n "Mayors' Day " luncheon -nt
12:.'I(. p.m. Thursday nt the
Hotel Wlnonn,
The visitors will he greeted
hy members of Ihe Ambassa-
dors , tho chamber 's good-will
group. Winonn businessmen
will act as hosts for tho mayors
nnd their wives,
Tho luncheon is pari of the
1904 Winter Carnival activities ,
nnd caniivnl officials will be
present and will address the
guests briefly.
Costs of tho visitors ' meals
will bo f .nid for by tho hasting
businessmen.
| CAMP JUcCOY , Wis. i/r . . —
Snnds in certain selected areas
| of C'iimp McCoy will go "hot"
I wit h radioactivity tonight as the
Army resumes its annual winter
fallout testing program with
.shortlived isotope tracers.
Tho Army Nuclear Defense
laboratory 's field lc.«j t team will






-WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
A: jury was drawn in Wabasha
County District / Court . Monday
and testimony started in the
case of Quinn Distributing Co.
agaiiist Wink's. A & .W Drive-In,
Wabasha. - .-* X
The case was . adjourned at 4
p.m. . until .10 a.m. Wednesday
because Judge Arnold W. Hat-
•field presided in Winona court
today.
Defendant Clark W. Winclder
was called adversely by the
plaintiff rested.
Defense witnesses called were
Winekler , Walter Passe and Vir-
gil Miller , Wabasha , and Nor-
dean -Distad , Rochester , who is
with Rochester Dairy.
Jurors drawn were: Mrs. Wal-
ter Ahrens , Vincent Fcclian ,
Wilburt Klindworth , H. L. Muel-
ler , Lyle O'Brien and Mrs. Ed-
mund Thornton . Lake City ;
Mrs . Lullus Darcy nnd Mrs.
Fred Sable , Mazeppa ; John and
Leo Eversman , Kellogg; Mrs,
! Llovd Gessner, Theilman , and
Mrs , Gilbert Stelling, Millville
After the completion of this
case thc jury will be dismissed
to next Tuesday -when two cases
nre scheduled: John O. Carpen-
ter against ThorfTas McGrath
and Clarence Spengler , Plain-
view, nnd James Thornto n
aga inst Stephen A. Osborn nnd
Grcmlcnvcs Farms, Inc., Lake
Cily,
Monday is special term day.
f oj j f c ^
In the direction I am looking
Advance seven cross-streets worth.
Turn left two to a place of booking
To get nearer the treasure's berth.
Treasure Hunt
'*__ •..¦' ¦.' ¦:' X. - -;-:\y : '¦¦'¦? *¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ \- ':" '̂
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TAYLOR , Wis. (Special )-Thc
pn.s line lending to a hot water
b( .;iter in tho Snm Olson rev-
donce here exp loded Monrt .y
morning .
The Taylor volunteer fire de-
partment was fai led but only
sli«ht damni'f i war. done, Two
windows were blown out , snee:
rock on Ihe w. ill in the room
was cracked , Rn,l u.irt of Ol-
son 's hair nnd ni .b-'nche were
.singed. There WM no fire dam
age and Olson wn.m 't injured
Gas Line Bursts
At Tay lor; No Fire
"""^^r Veterans offpjl World War I
U^WLjfdS/ will meet 
at tho V.F.W. Hall, Jliurs-
\W ĵ*5jQ  ̂
doy
, January 16, at 8:00 p.m,
Ŝi___y$p' Au .llury will meet it Teamiler 'i Mall, Mn,
xJBK  ̂ Glint* H»mm«no, Piti.drnl.
Rudy Sparrow , Commander
ELGIN , Minn , (Special ) -
A Wabasha County Americnfi
Legion and Auxiliary council
will meel in the Lcgron club-






. NEW YORK ^- Sylbil Burton's been looking so, glamorous
these nights that everybody 's talking about it. She was wearing
sort oi a . velvet-collared black cape, with black stockings and
black patent leather shoes, at Sardi's the other morning with
Sexy Rexy Harrison and his wife Rachel Roberts, when they
celebrated the opening' of the
new edition of "Beyond . the
Fringe." A spectator '; noticing
her, platinum blonde hair and
her sexy shimmer .said, "A guy
like Richard Burton could really
go for her.". .
"Baby" Pignatari , the Brazili-
an playboy , hired the Las Vegas
Desert inn 's 25-piece orchestra
to come over to the Hotel Rivi-
era and parade through the
lobby playing "Anchors Aweigh"
to salute Comedian Shecky
Greene's return to work after
an illness. Then the . band, in
three; elevators , went ; upstairs
t'o play at a party. "Baby ," vvho
likes to; spend SIO.OOO a. night;
just to keep money in circula-
tion , is spending six weeks in
Nevada for a divorce . His tab
could come, close to $600,000 for
"incidentals." ; :
: Some girls, like '.Jane Morgan
and Jane Russell sell songs with
the help of a fceftutiful chest .
Juljet Prowse, Frank Sinatra's
ex-fiancee , who opened last
week at- .'•: the Plaza Persian
Room, seemed to. be emphasiz-
ing the reverse side of her per-
sonality. Not that , she sang
"That London Derriere,". or
Whatever :, it is: she just hap-
pens to . so " pfovbcatively con-
structed ; that when ' she began
her 'act;' , -she had her. rear view
to the audience.
.-'. ("A well-rounded beginning,"
somebody said. )
FROM THEfc oh , Julietusual-
ly managed to be "y'er-yV back-
ward j" physically, Among the
screamers for her new act were
Jane Wyman and Mrs. . Davie
Chasen of her Los Angeles -fan
club. Juliet even dared do a
•'CamiHe '. death scene: on a .sup-
per club floor— "the lady: was
hung with a bad lung, " is ;the
way she told it , amid . caughing.
I happen to think she's so at-
tractive and spirited , she can do
anvthing. ^Anyway :' -. ¦¦:'¦ BACK-
WARD , HO! .- ¦- . ;.
the Doris Duke-Joe Castro
romance is off again , in Honolu-
lu ,' after 18 years, and now any-
thing . explosive could:, happen
.-.'; '.- - .. Anna Mari e Alberghetti. is
here developing a new cafe act
.; ..-¦. ¦ - Oh , my! Another , newly-
married couple ;will have an ex-
tremely , premature birth an-
nouncement , say about January
lo March. What' s biology . com-
ing to?.. .- '. Lena Home said at
Delmonico's that she and Len-
hie Hayton will sell their N.Y.
apt. and live in L.A.vShe 'll. only
come back here to campagn for
LBJ next year . . , :  Allen Flint' s
chieftains have fired so many
people from time to time that
that' s a gag: "Flint will open
his own unemployment office. "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "In-
somnia can be serious," Jack
Herbert concedes , - ' "but-it ' s cer-
lainly nothing to lose sleep wor-
rying about ,"
WISH I'D SAID-THAT: On the
average il takes a housewife
four checkbooks to fill one trad-
ing stamp book.
R E M E M B E R  QUOTE :
"Friends last longer Ihe less
they are used." — Arnold Gas-
gow. ,
EARL'S PEARLS : "Any pub-
licity is good ' publicity, ' as- , long
it isn 't an obituary notice. " —
Brendan Behnn.
A fellow explained why he
doesn 't stop drinking, though it
affects- his speech : "The stuff
I ' ve been drinking is a lot belter
Ihan the stuff I' ve been saying. "
, . . That' s earl , brother.
had given Kenned y 's metal
identificati on tags tn him when
he said a memorial Muss at
Palm Beach , Fla ., two weeks
ago. _
Imprinted on Ihe lags are :
Kennedy, John K ,, Command-
er-in-Chief , O i .for blood type ^




By LARRY OSIUS / .;.:
WASHINGTON (API - Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy leaves
today on a trouble-shooting mis-
sion for President Johnson —, a
meeting with; Indonesian Presi-
dent Sukarno on the Malaysian
situation. ¦'.:¦'¦'
. The White : House said Mon-
day that Kennedy probably will
see Sukarno Thursday in Tokyo
where the Indonesian leader
will be vacationing. Details
were to be announced after
Kennedy, conferred with John-
son this morning, .
Assistuat White House press
secretary- Andrew Hatcher said
Monday that Kennedy would be
discussing with Sukarno the
Malaysian situation,
Sukarno, has publicl y . and: re-
peatedly Vowed his intention to
crush "neo-colonialism" in Ma-
laysia — meaning British sup-
port of the newly formed state.
Only last week Johnson sent
Sukarno a message. It is be-
lieved to have dealt with U.S.
concern over the rising fre-
quency of border incidents in
North Borneo, a Malaysian
state¦ which borders. Indonesia.
Another possible topic In; the
Kennedy.-Sukarno talks is a p'ro-
wsioti in the .new foreign aid
bill, It would prohibit . US: as-
sistance . , to Indonesia unless
Johnson makes a positive find-
ing that it is in the best inter-
ests of the United States,
Kennedy visited Indonesia for
a week in February; 1982 on: a
round-the-world tri p; He spent
much of his time defending U S -
policiesr-domestic and foreign
—in sharp exchanges with Indo-
nesian students. ; Ho. also con-
ferred with Sukarno about Indo-
nesian demands for the Dutch-




SEOUL, Korea (AP )-A South
Korean air force F84 Sabrejet :
piloted by a captain was shot
down by North Korean Commu-
nist ground fire today above the
western front , the South Korean
air force announced.
The fighter crashed in Com - i
munist territory, the air force .
' said. ' . j




\ " y X: .' - . By JACK BELL ;
: WASHINGTON (AP) -- Pres-
ident Johnson has told congres-
sional leaders he plans to. ear-
mark $3.4 billion for foreign aid.
spending in the new $97.9 billion
budget he will submit ; next
week." . - . ¦¦'""""T '- -'
. The figuj re ,. confirmed by Sen-
ate Democratic : leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana , would
represent a modest $26? million
cut under the actual amount
available to the. Agency for In-
ternational Development in the
current year ending next July
ix 
¦
- . ..- ¦;¦ : . ¦:¦
¦
Snch a reduction Kecm _ d like-
ly to . .prove disappointing to
many . members : of. Congress
who have ; been insisting that
steps be taken toward bringing
the program to an end.
. -'" A ,presidential ' committee re-
viewing overseas assistance: is
expected to recommend sweep-
ing , changes in the AID Setup
as a result of growing con-
gressional X- reluctance to vote
funds for the program- , : :
Without professing to know
any details of these recommen-
dations , Mansfield called in an
interview for a division of re_
sponsibility ahiong the non-
Communist powers that would
permit the United States to con-
centrate economic assistance in
Latin America.:
He said Britain , France and
West Germany sh o ul  d be
charged With ; providing neces-
sary econimic and military
help to fledgling nations , in Af-
rica , He suggested that the re-
sponsibility for economic aid to
Asia be shared with Common-
wealth nations in that area.
"Latin America is the —nost
important area to us ," Mans-
field said, "The crisis in Pana-
ma has pointed up the neces-
sity for further implementation
of the Alliance for Progress. We
should give our/assistance pri-




SAIGON , Viet Nam (AP)-A
20 - year - old Buddhist monk
burned himself to death 100
miles east of Saigon Sunday in
gratitude for the success of the
Buddhist movement , Saigon
newspapers reported today.
The reports said the Rev.
Thich Giac Nguyen left a hole
saying he was committing sui-
cide lo keep a promi.se he mafic
during the Buddhist campaign
against the laic President Npo
Dinh Diem. Diem was over-





The Minnesota;Game and Fish
Division will get its annual
roasting at the 49th - meeting of
tho Minnesota! Game Protective
League at the- Hotel . Lo.wry in
St. Paul ' Sunday. '¦";
Again , this year , the state,
department will catch it for
an. unsatisfying . pheasant
season, and the Fish, and¦' - . . .
Wildlife Service for /not ai
more liberal duck season- / ;
Commissioner Wayne Olson
'.- again ' will have toi defend his
- 'one . less , duck \ than all
other states in the nation " -
ruling. ,".:
Maybe :"fee hunting" will
come tb: the floor. O. Ly Kaup-
anger and Charles L. Horn last
month came out for a plan ; of
upland game hunting: under
which the hunter; would pay the
farmers or hunting . preserve
operator for the game -, taken
from his place; To get a game
preserve "operators ^license or
permit , the farmer would have
to : do certain things , such as
develop cover, stock game sup-
plied . by. the ; State, and other-
wise encourage game bird pop-
ulation on his land. .
This is a hot subject/ The
ammunition companies have
been pushing the program
for the last several years.
(Horn is in the ammunition
business.) The number of
preserves * where one may
now get "paid ¦'. shooting" is
increasing rapidly. After all ,
if it's just meat one wants.
the cost of half a dozen
pheasants shot under such
conditions is .less than the
cost : of a hunting tri p to
Western Minnesota: But just
Ihiifk of the fun that would
be missed.
WaterfowL Inventory
Annually in the first part of
January each year , the Fish
and Wildlife Service , with the
cooperation of the 50 states ,
takes an inventory of its watcr-
fowl-ducks , geese , coots , and
swans. It is not a count , the
service biologists will tell you ,
but a survey to collect com-
parative data. Thousands of wa-
terfowl workers , biologists ,
game management agents , and
game wardens take part , An
attempt is mode to have the
same personnel cover the same
territory each year. Jt extends
Into Mexico nnel the Central
America area. Cuba Used to be
included but that is out now,
The Upper , Mississippi
River Wildlife and Fish Re-
fuse is of course , one of the
refuges inventoried. In fact ,
a cheering bit ol information
comes off (he _ (>()-n . ile area
from Wabasha , Minn.,  to
Rock Islands , 111., this year ,
The mallard population
count showed an increase of
nearly 700 percent or a jump
¦'- . ' from 56 birds in 1963 to 413 . ..
;¦: this year, v /
Another interesting fact was
that nearl y 50 percent of the
ducks on the refuge were: in the .
Winona, district or between the
Trempealeau ; dam arid the
mouth, of the Chippewa River.
The total for this area- was .
1,067 out of 1.974 ducks: The
figure a year ago was. 458 of
-i;.37-L ; ' , ' ¦;
' The species breakdown for
the Winona district , as out-
lined above , was as follows:
Species X y ¦ - ' 1963 1964¦- Mallards: !.;:. :... 56 ¦", 413;
¦; Black: duck . . . . . . .  67 . 50 '- ' - ;
v Goldeneye , .:. . . .:332 , 599
Mergansers ...  . . 3  4¦'. Green \ving teal ;/ O : ; 1
^aW Eagle Report
During the survey a total of
274 bald eagles were counted
on the refuge , one. of the im-
portant wintering areas for this
national bird that the National
Audubon Society states is on the
road to becoiV/'' . extinct!
Bearing om. this conten-
tion , Bart Foster of the re-
fuge, points out , that of the
eagles counted , 241 were ,
while-headed or adult birds.
Only 33 Were young or non-
white headed birds. It- takes . ;
from:three to five years for
- ;a i  yourtg bird to attain its ;
: adult: plumage or. -white
head. This means,that this
.. flock along, the refuge is
• ¦¦,':.not reproducing naturally.
Fishing Contest
It took the crowd on ihe Ice
at Spring Lake for the. Buffalo
County Sportsmen Club Fishing
contest just 45 minutes* to catch
200 tish Sunday. An award of a
dollar a fish was giveyi for the
first 200 fish caught. The bank
went broke after 45 minutes ot
fishing, A good crowd enjoyed




EPHRATA , Pa. (AP ^ - A-9-
year-old boy was rescued Mon-
day night from a five-foot snow-
bank in which he had been bur-
ied for several hours.
The boy, Reed Gehr of Eph-
rata was reported in satisfac-
tory condition at a hosp ital
where he was being treated for
exposure,
Reed's parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gchr , said he left home
about 6:45 p.m., to shovel snow
in the neighborhood , Two ' hours
later , Ihey began a search for
him.
Neighbors who joined In thc
search about 10:45 p.m. heard
muffled cries, from the boy be-
neath a snowbank across tho





CAIRO ; (AP)—The Arab sum-
mit conference buckled down
today to the hard facts of what
the Arab states can—and can't
-=d6 about Israel's plans to di-
vert waters of the Jordan Riv-
er.:'-: . -' '
¦' '¦' ¦• •: . ¦.• .' . ' ¦-. '' ' .X X 'xy X 'y X .
The chiefs of state and gov-
ernment leaders of the 13-na-
tjon Arab League were to hear
reports from the. league's per-
manent joint military commit-
tee and from the Arab Techni-
cal 'Comihission for Jordan .Wa-
ters .
A spokesman for President
Gamai . Abdel Nasser of the
United Arab Republic §aid; after
the . opening, conference session
Monday the leaders unanimous-
ly agreed the meeting must
adopt "definite resolutions."
Nasser, moving spirit behind
the conference, indicated to the
opening session that the .meet-
ing would be asked to imple-
ment recommendations made
iii 1961 by,  the Arab Defense
; Council. These never were put
into force because the other
j Arab states feared they, would
f givie Nasser control of the Ara b
I world.;- ', - ', - ;'.-
; The ^1961 recommendations l'n-:
: elude . establishment of ; a joint
| Arab general command , a 'sur- '
| vey- of each nation 's . fighting
forces and the ultimate plac ing
!. of these armies "at the dispos-
al of a supreme.'. command "
before, the conference, Nasser
: said . the ' Arabs; could not use
force against Israel '.-because:
four circumstances do not ena-





preme Court struck down: Mon-
day a Louisiana law requiring
designation on election ballots
of the race of candidates for all -
elective offices in the state.
The decision was given/on an
appeal by two Negroes who
were unsuccessful candidates
for nomination as school board
members of East Baton Rouge
Parish in a Democratic pri-
roary election of July 28, 1962:
Justice Clark delivered the
unanimous decision. ' ;¦
Clark's opinion declared that
''by. placing a, racial label on a
candidate at the most crucial
stage iii the electoral process—
the instant : before the vote is
cast—the state furnishes a ve-
hicle : by which racial prejudice
may be so aroused as to oper-
ate against, one group because
of race and for another."
The Negroes, Dupuy H. An-
derson and A'cie J. Belton , con-
tended the Louisiana require,
ment unconstitutionally "makes
racial discrimination possible
and encourages the practices."
Counsel for Louisiana replied
that the state 's purpose was an .
informed electorate , "and an
informed electorate will dis-
criminate: ".
"If this wer< not io, «n elec-
tion should not be held ," the
state contended , "for the hold-
ing of an election is an oppor-
tunity for the elector to dis-
criminate , to which he is most
certainly entitled. "
The Justice Department , in a
"friend of the court" b r i e f ,
asked thnt the Louisiana re-
quirement be struck down, The
brief said Ihe inevitable effect
of tho requirement was to en-
courage voters to cast their
ballots along racial lines.
The Negroes appealed to the
high tribunal from a decision
by a special throe-judge federal
court in Baton Rouge ,
Robinson Retires
At Trempealeau
TREMPRALKAU , Wis (Spe-
r iah - Tho Citizens State Bank
of Trempealeau has announced
the resignation of Jam*.. J.
Robinson as president and his
rel lrement ,
A native of Trempealeau ,
Robinson became associated
with  the bank In 1920, cashier
in 19.11 and president In 1058,
As president lie succeeded Wil-
liam Nicholls , who died in De-
cember 10W nfter being presi-
dent since tho bank' s organiza-
tion in 1012.
In 1931 lha bank' s lot al . as-
sets were $I _ >0 ,000. Today Ihey
are in excess of $1 ,000,000 . It
was one of the few area banks
that weathered thc depression of
tho 30s , with no depositor suf -
fering a loss .
Although Hohinson will not he
active , he , wll I remain ns chair-
man of tho board , Arild G. En-
Kllen, who wns assistant cash-
ier from 1950 and cashier from
11.51) , was elected president.
Mrs . ll«/i'l Pickering, as?iist»nt
cn.Nhlor since 1942 , was elected
cashier.
C^î Ĵ/Rrrft^_. . . . . '. '-¦_ - . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ytr ' . ¦ ¦ ¦•
PEAK ABBY:̂  :
¦ By ABIGAIL VAN BUREf.
DEAR ABBY: i am 23 years old (male) and need your
help. Recently, in a joking way, I gave a girl a cheap, im-
itation ring I picked up at a dime: store. Now she'* trying
-to tell me that no matter how cheap the ring is, as long as
I gave it to her, we are officially engaged. I tried to tell
her it was all a! gag; but she is threatening to sue me for
breach of promise, Can she do this? A buddy of mine who
is attending law school says she can.. GETTING WORRIED
DEAR GETTING: I am ho lawyer,
but I can tell you that anybody can
sue yvhorhever he (or she ) wants to
sue and all the defendant can do is try .
to deifend himself. If she : brings suit
against you (which I think is unlikely)
she will have to prove that the ring
was given , to her together with your
proniise to ; wed.;. If she can do that , .
Brother , you are in trouble.
DEAR ABBY: Do yoii remember way
back when you invited people oyer for a Abby
meal and they came and ate : wifh such V
enthusiasm that it made you feel that it was worth every
bit of trouble you . went to? What has happened to those
days? I had a , Thanksgiving dinner for 20 and I carried
more than half the food off the table untouched. Nobody
wanted, any sweet potatoes (too fattening 1) and all my
lovely home-made rolls -were passted up. Somebody asked
me if the peas had butter on them and only 5 out of 20
[ would even taste my pecan pie ! Everybody is either on
a diet or watching their cholesterol. It's: ho fun to cook anv
morer What's the answer? DISAPPOINTED HOSTESS
V DEAR HOSTESS: Next thne take the whole lot ; of 7
'em to a restaurant and let them order what they want. :
¦ DEAR ABBY: I .just had a 30-minute argument with a
|>oy on the phone arid hope that you can settle the question :
When a boy talks to a girl ,: who is ^supposed to hang up
first? I really don 't , think it makes much difference , but he
says the girl is . definitely supposed to hang- up first. Is
there any such^nile? ¦' -¦" .' .' BILL'S ERIEND
'. DEAR FRIEND : As far as I know, there, is no;such ¦; rules but it really; doesn't' , make much difference as
long as SOMEBODY hangs up after 30 minutes. : -
CONFIDENTIAL TO VSHARP OBSERVER" : The wors« '
a man is morally, the better he expects his wife to be. :
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HORATIO THE SECOND"!
Many a successful businessman.owes his success, to a color- .
less, dull-witted or antisocial wife , whose boring company:
he has eiscaped by putting 18 hours a day into his work. ;
Get it off your chest. For a personal , unpublished reply, :
write to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills ,; Calif , Enclose a
¦stamped , self addressed envelope. . ' • ' .;;
A Sincere Thank You
To all of my friends and customers who
hav« baon to nice to me during my em-
ploymenr at The Snack Shop. I am leav-
ing the business and am sorry that my
pastries willt no longer be available. I
sincerely appreciate all your kindneues i
of the past few years. I
Mrs. Ruth Hansen
Jr -T-'-rrt "" * • - - ¦-. .  .' "" ¦¦¦'¦'" .' ' ¦¦ ¦ . , ¦ ,- ' ...".¦=;• , '.", ' , " '! f , " ' ¦ TSSXZ.
I FAMILY STYLE ]
[ CHICKEN and DUMP LINGS i
I Served Every Wednesday |
[ Wilh mailed pola loos aw\ I
i Xnivy, creamy slaw , eotl -ice Q! 1 "TQ' cl i  p o s e , sliced lomatoi^ , *y J a *m i &  ii MJIIUS II anrl pudding, All you '
r can cat for only . . , (Children }..0(. ) |
Served 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. {
|MISSIS$IPPI ROOM & C0FFEESHOP ;
i dwbd, UJuwtUL \
Jap Embassy in
Mm Attacked
TAIPEI , : Formosa (AP ) - .
About 15 demonstrators broke
into the Japanese Embassy to- *
day, smashed 17 windowpanes.
ripped ; out . a telephone . and
damaged the switchboard .
Ppjice reinforcements rushed
to the scene.but . the demonstra-
tors had fled. They wei'e be-
lieved to have been students.
The attack was this ¦ first vio-
lence in an anti-Japanesa cam-
paign resulting from increased
trade between Japan ^nd Red
China and from Japan's depor-
tation to Red China of a defec-
tor from a Peking delegation.
lutefisk & Lefse
DINNER
. Family! Style ;
WED., JAN. 15




!They'll Do It Every Tinie  ̂ s By Jimmie Hatlo
BOULDER , Colo. CAP l—Nei-
ther of Mrs. Stevie Noblitt ' s two
cars would start in Monday 's
rero Weather. She rode the
three miles to . work on a Shet-




BOSTON (AP ) -Richard Car-
dinal Cushin R proudl y disp lays ,
a "very personal gift"  ns a me-
mento of the late President
John F. Kennedy ,
He revealed to a Roman Cath-
olic chnrity fund-raising group
Sunday night that Mrs. Kennedy
Cardinal Gushing
Gets JFK Ident Tags (
UMNO . Nev. ( A P )  The 1ml-
vorsily of Nevada evonln s divi-
sion i.s oflorlii K a course in how
to fill  out individual liin.me tax
returns,
Tho course lasts 10 weeks and
costs $20.
The course end. . March 24 ,
leaving i_| ii ( lont. _ throe woflk* lo
complete their form. , nnd file




Will End Marc h 24
DENVER ( A P I  - A resident
of Utah lias shown concern for
financial problems of t iio state
of Colorado.
In tho mail Monday for (!ov.
John hove was « savings depos-
j it withdr awal slip — equivalent
to a check—made out for $2 bil-
lion. I ,6v« declined to identify
the sunder.
"I think I'll chock tho size of
Ihe man ' s bank account before




WINNIPEG; Man; ; CAP ) -'
Triplets have been born here to
a youthful grandmother Whose
family is living on welfare.
Two girls and a boy . were ;
born Saturday to Mrs. Mary j
Girou'x , 37; of neighboring
Transcona , already a mother of
. nine. -;
Her other children range from
7 to 19. Two of the older chil-j
dren are married and Mrs, Gir- j
oux has three grandchildren, j
Mrs. Giroux 's husband , Ar-
thur , 58,.suffering from a heart
condition , has beer out of work
five years. He said he had a
"hard time" believing there ]
were three more mouths to feed, j
Triplets Born to
Winnipeg Grandma
ROME (AP)-The horth-Itali ;
an town where Pope John XXIII
was. born changed its name to-
day. Sotto II Monte ; became
i "Sotto II M o n t  e . Giovanni
: (John) XXIII," ¦
: ' ¦ President Antonio Segni ap-
proved the Change after petition
submitted by the Sotto II Monte
village council last year .
Pope John died last June at
the age of 81.
Italian Town Named*
For Pope John
apî rai  ̂̂ r~__r— _ Matinee — 5:15
[IT ||J 25* 50* 
, lie ENDS
la  l i  m-ML~J' i$t - u* . tit fit"*
, WpwwwiOTiw^
1 **B™ |fI sieef iiiigtoMy Beil?* I
m '*'' " : ir'wC'̂  
THC Honcsr QUESTION OF THE DAY _ \
I ^'̂ n\ VT>fw'-\ TECHWCOLOU* PANAVWON" fl
\)A. i.. '"' , i . }-̂» "t*, _̂_.ta..  ̂̂  ,vM . i ..i, IJ. 
Gary , Audrey-
Grant Hepburn
play a game of danger and delight in ... 
l|Ek/ Charade 1
HH| 1 A STANLEY D0NEN Piodoction J
STARTS THURSDAY
fnTnTTTTl ENDS TON ,TE
t m m W &3 l b V[Al "THE GUN HAWK "
STA RTS WEDNESDAY
THEY SWAPPED PARTNERS! !  ••
+̂ ^ f̂ ' r-"T * ' ' Switched romances and
'/ni-feL '̂ i * ^.s'°'e oac^ others....,, *
________________ H_H_MIS_N_W ** ¦* ^*




OKLAHOMA ; CITY (AP) - .
Think your nerves could stiand
eight sonic, booms a day for the
next six months? Residents
here are going ;to find but.; .
Gordon Bain , deputy. Federal
Aviation Agency administrator ,
says public reaction to the.dis-
turbances-will ; have a ' great
deal to do with the future of
overland flights ' .in supersonic
transport planes. :¦
THE FAA. beginning in Feb-
ruary , will conduct a program
during which eight "flights daily
pass over residential areas at
speeds greater th^n the speed of
sound. 
¦¦.¦' :• • ' '. -/
Reaction to the resulting _on-
ic bodms will provide an in-
sight, Bain said Monday- night at
a briefing for newsmen who
were . invited to attend.a.super-
sonic flight demonstration to-
day at Clinton ¦- Sherman Air
Force Base.
; Air Force F104 fighter ,planes
will create the booms on flights
at 30,000 to ;40 ,000 feet ; over
Oklahoma City. ¦', y X.
Bain said the FAA believes a
supersonic transport plane may
be. the finest commercial: trans-
port that has ever flown. .
• "But - it is necessary to. .find
out how people feel about this
phenomenon,'' he' said. "The
only true judge of acceptability
has to be ¦ the people who live
below ih these sonic boom
paths. ". . ' ¦ ' ¦¦
- NEW YORK ly. <APV Rose
Lang, 33, was given .a ticket for
smoking in a restricted area of
Methodist Hospital in Brooklyn.
A fire inspector came around
while :she was smoking in bed i
in the . maternity, ward ,, where Jshe had given birth to her 10th
child.
Her husband , William 38, a
$95-a-week subway conductor ,
told a newsman Sunday :
"Frankly, I don 't have any
Woman Gets
Smoking Ticket
OWATONNA ,,  Mirni.; (AP) -
Fourteen 'steers; .and several
hundred bales of hay were de-
stroyed ¦. '¦.. Monday when fire
burned a wooden barn on the
rural property of James Grass..
Thirty-one ; other steers were
outside the barn at the time.
money to pay the summons. If
they want to put her in jail;
they 'll have to. make-xoom for
the kids, too."
14 Steers Lost in ^
Owatonna Fire
A fraternity and a sorority
have initiated pledges at Wino-
na State College
They are the local chapters of
Sigma Tau Gamma and Delta
Zeta.
New members Beta Xi Chap-
ter of Sigma Tau Gamma are
Gregory Richardson , St. Paul;
Richard and David Clare - Can-
non Falls; Walter Maeser. Jr.,
Harrington, N J , Roland Wus-
sow, Shawano, Wis.; William
Lutkin , Staten Island, N.Y., and
John Allen, Mmneota , Minn.
Wussow was selected as the
outstanding pledge.
Installing officers were : Low-
ell Allen, Winona , chapter pres-
ident ; . Terry Curran , Byron,
vice president , David Rosenau ,
Waterville, secretary ; J o h n
Getskow, Waseca; James Hau-
koos, Walters , Minn , and Har-
ry Sieben , Hastings.
- - .. Robert" . "Chapek-, Hines , III.,
was pledge master.
Beta Xi sweetheart is Kath-
leen Brock , Waterloo, Iowa
, New Delta Zeta members are
Terri Cutting. Byron , Sandra
Corey, Houston , winner of the
key scholarship; Judee Fugle-
stad , Shery l Sebo and Judith
Knapik , Winona ; P h y l l i s
Mastch , Hastings; Elizabeth
Dolnyy Babylon , N."-Y.,; and Jan
Wassing, Minneapolis, who was
named the outstanding pledge.
Installing officers were: Ka-
role Kramer. Adiian , chapter
president; K a r e n  Hartley ,
Adams, historian; Patricia Pot-
tratz , Eitzen, treasurer; Jill
Florin , Winona , secretary; Ca-
rol Wenger, Alma , Wis., corre-
sponding secretary, and Bar-
bara Benike, Lewiston, vice
president
¦
The only object in the White
House from the time of its first
occupancy by President John
Adams in 1800 is the famous
full-length portrait of George
Washington hy Gilbert Stuart.
The painting hangs in the East
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or Your Money Refunded!
Ford Wins Motor Trend's
"Car of the Year" Award
Januaryx 8: Motor Trend magazine's "Car of the Year "
Award goes to an engineering breakthrough! It honors all
the '64s f rom Ford ''For eng ineering advancement in the
concep t of Total Perf ormance, p roven in op en compet ition. "
IhimWtblrd . f»loon, Sut»r Torqut Foul, Falrlm* (i«idln| tounleitlnckwlii); winniri •( Motm Tianil 'i "Cn ot IM Ymi" Award IUC0H • IMIHN1.1011 • mmBEIHI*
That's Total Performance!
IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR CO.
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
Ford piosonts "Ariest and TtMl" —ABC-IV Nolwork-Chock your local listings for timo and channel - - ¦
. MINNEAPOLISX i A P) ;  - Two
national leaders in the racial
segregation controversy will
hold- a public - debate in Minh&
apolis Feb. Yty the University of
Minnesota announced Monday; .
-.-;- They are GOy. George C. WaU
lace of Alabama and Roy Wil-
kins, executive secretarv of the
National Association for Ad-
vancement,:6f Colored People.
Also speaking on the student-
sponsored ;; symposium will be
Jam^s J. Kjlpatrick ' Jr., editor-
ial pagje editor of tlie Richmond,
Va. News Leader.
v The program will be part of
a four-day discussion under the
general topic, "Great Issues in
Government."
The forum is being designed
so that speakers, after rostrum
appearances, will answer ques
tipns at seminars chairmaned







To Debate at U
ST. PAUL (AP)-Tax Com-
missioner Rolland F. ; Hatfield
Monday announced that state
tax offices in seven cities will
: offer assistance to taxpayers
preparing their returns.
In Me St. ;Paul , Minneapolis
arid Duluth offices full service
will be provided Mondays and
Tuesdays from 8 a.rri, to 4:30
p.m. with limited service, on
other weekdays. :
At Austin, Bemidji , Brainerd
and Willmar. fulltime assistance
wil: be available on Fridays.
Hatfield said residents of oth-
er states, working in Minnesota ,
should obtain certified copiesr of
their ^Minnesota tax return , to
supply to their state: .of resi-
dence^ ¦' - ¦ ; - ,
State Tax Offices
Will Offe r Help
TOMAH, Wis. Wi-Mr; and Mrs.
Emil Hunt will celebrate their
diamond wedding anniversary
next Sunday when they repeat
the vows that have bound them
in 75 years of marriage.
Rev. Charles Warder , pastor
of the Tomah 'Baptist;-' Church,-
will perform the ceremony in
the couple's home. The Hunts'
oldest son and. daughter , Virgil
C. Hunt of Baraboo and Mrs.
Frank Weriz of San Francisco,
will attend them/ v
. The Hunts moved to Tomah In
1914, some 25 years after their
wedding Jan. .17, 1889. in Polk
City, Iowa where they met a
year earlier at a revival meet-
.ing.- ; - ^-
Hunt , who will be 95 on April
7, began his career as a cattle-
buyer but early in his married
life he turned to the timber¦ biis-
¦iness.' ^ ¦' • '-: ;.• ¦' .
¦¦.' !: ¦ :: ; ••
Looking forward to the anni-
versary-.-Mrs .; Hunt , ;who. Was 91
on Sept! 27, said; "We have lots
of diamonds, our children:"
Tomah Couple
Wed 75 Years
¦ ¦ - .. . '. '. 
¦¦ - •. ¦ 
¦ '.; ' ' ¦ - .. - . 
- • -. . -' ¦ V - . ¦>¦ ; . .  
• - . . - . . .
"I just love .these big super markets!; There're
Always so many people working in them you can
bawl out about the cost of things.";,;
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
To th« Member s Of
Fidelity Savings & Loan Association
of Winona, Minnesota
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annual meeting of the
Fidelity Sai'ings and Loan Association of Winon a will be
held at the office of the Association. 102 Exchange Building,
Winona . Minnesota , on Tuesday, January 21, 1964, at 7:30
P M , for the purpose of electing Directors and for the





; A? R. (Art) KNAPP
| 104 West Third -First Floor
[J] PROVIDE NOW for the Mgh cost of
II hospital care when you're w
?! MUTUAL OF OMAHA'S NEW
H HOSPITAL-SURGICAL PLAN
Ira. pay s benefits for xw long as BOO days
m "u j JAMES GARRY
_____! Toa/wl 171° Wi w*basba phon# W8'
Ĥ 9!fflP_KHHVIIN!̂ ^Pi
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • OMAHA, NEBR.
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
' EAU CLAIRE; -Wis/— \ ThePublic Service Commission of
Wisconsin will hold a hearing at
the courthouse in Eau Claire
Jan. .23 on the application of
Eilwyn C. Hubbard , Durand Rt.
1, for a permit to divert water
from the Chippewa River in the
Town of Durand , Pepin County .
Hubbard seeks to divert up to
450 : gallons of water a minute
April 20 to Sept. , 20 for irriga-
tion. '¦: • ¦
Chippewa Diversion
WORDS, LIKE rri«n, t«kr on di_ f*r»n.
shades In varying lights. What is tp one-,
a common and vigorous word -is to another
. an expiessioin of opprobrium.
Such a word is "profit.'- Those who buy
In the marketplace say prices often are too
high because profits are excessive. Those
•who sell in the market say profits are too
low because; government takes too. much
in taxes. Those who liabot to make the
goods say wages are too low in proportion
to profits. Those who invest their funds in
business say the cost of labor is too high;
to allow a good profit . :
What does this variable word niean?
Literally, a profit fs what is left over from
the receipts of a business after the cost of
doing business has been paid. This cost in-
cludes many tilings: wages, salaries, em-
ploye "benefits , supplies and materials,
taxes on 'every level, rent — many items.
' Jftofit is hot guaranteed. Approximated
ljr /Si|,;:ito': .' .34' 'p(Brcent . of the companies In
business lose money in any given year.
V/HO BENEFITS by profit? X -
The owners of the company who invest-
ed risk capital get the first benefit, either
in the form of increased dividends or an in-
crease in the value of stock. Most compa-
nies distribute only a part of their profit
in the fom of dividends; some share part
of the profits with employes; the remain-
der goes into expansion , equipment — 't
is used to; make the company prodi :e
more products, profits and jobs ,
The employes gain their share of the
profits also, profits make . for secure em;
ployment , a negotiable asset. Profits make
for increased wages and benefits; Profits
incubate expansion and possible ' promo-
tion. Without profi t there would be .no com-
pany -i- and no jobs.: -
A COMPANY it both " buyer and t ;iell-er. A profit enabled a; company to buy
more. One profit creates many profits in
other lines of business; Profit means
growth and growth is essential. Our pop-
ulation grows at the rate of about 7,QO0,per-
sons a; day. An expanding economy is a
vital /necessity if we ; are to live, ;
Profit also means benefits. The Chase
Manhattan Bank points out that in 1908 an
average: worker in a lire ; plant was paid
10 cents an hour and produced a tire cost-
ing $53. The tire would last for 5,000 miles.
Today the average -worker in a tire plant
is paid $3.14 an hour arid , produces tires
that cost $22 and riih for 29,000 miles.. The
rate of pay has increased eight times! The
value received for $53 has increased 14
times.; This all happened because capital .
•—¦profits --- was spent on ;methods-and
machines to improve ; product ion. . '
WITHOUT PROF ITS thli country would
stop running. Profit is what makes a free
society move. Take profit away and, the
free society ceases being free and becomes
a captive society; Freedom ends when ; any
force puts an end to the prof it motive and
the free enterprise - system. ' '
The government today taxes iriore than
50 percent of the profits earned by busi-
ness. There is, happily, a growing realiza-
tion in Washington that this .goose that lays,
the golden eggs should not be killed and
put of this realization is growing a pro-
gram to relieve 'business of some of this
heavy tax burden , v
THIS IS encouraging — but it is not
chough. The jungl e of regulatlohi that now
clogs business — some of them conflicting,
some contradictory, all. of them drearily
confusing — this jungle must also be clear-
ed away so that our business community
can operate in a manner consistent with
the historical vigor of free enterprise .
ll is a truism that when government
constricts and constrains business to the
])oint where it can no longer operate in an
atmosphere of freedom , that when busi-
ness becomes, in effect , anoth.r arm of
government — then the rights of free men ,
in or out of bus iness , begin to dwindle and
die. . '
Words mean many th ings lo many.
men , There are those in our country today
who find the very word "profit" disiastc-
"i'.ul. Th ey would remove all profit , and the
meaning of Ibe word , f r o m  business.
PROFIT IS a tirnplo word. It is a nec-
essary part of our li fe. When government
.spends more than it takes In , it must , of
necessity, place excessive taxes on . busi-
ness profits. If these taxes become too bur-
densome then prof i t s  will disappear ,
Once that  happens yet anolhcr  word
will  cease to have meaning — freedom ,
¦
It' s business as usual in politics and fi-
nance. Speculation In bot h fields is brisk-
er than ever,
¦
HcIo\ed, let ui. love one another: for love
Is of God ; nnd every one that lovcih Is born






en sink "and then the sink, too." That is the
slightly irreverent way one Johnson lieutenant
heralded the President' s State of the Union
Message. ;.
v. "As invariably^happens , late additions made
it an even richer mixture. Various . suggestions
came from the ; Congressional leaders as they
met with President Johnson oh the day before
the message was delivered.
''What about the state of the Indians?" the
President demanded wryly of Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey after the irrepressible majority whip had
urged several proposals, "Don't you want to
get something in -about them?',' :.
THE MENAGE is a strong political docu-
ment that will carry far into the campaign
to Come. What vis more at this stage, with the
pressure .in . 'the.- LBJ boiler pushed up to the
highest . notch , there is surprising optimism
about! what can be achieved in a session of
six months, with the. national conventions set-
ting ; an' arbitrary deadline.
Not only the two Kennedy "musts ," civil
rights and the tax cut , but medical care; for
the aged under Social Security -and ¦ perhaps
even a youth employment bill are on the White
House list. Medical care will certainly pass the
Senate, it is being said. And given the : John-
son technique Of rich , rewards and stern pun-
ishments, it may even get past; Wilbur Mills
and- his Ways and Means . Committee and onto
Senate, it is being said , And given the John-
th'3 House floor ; for passage.
GIVEN THE dismal record of the last ses-
sion, these are a lot of chickens to count so
early in the hatching process. Humphrey, whose
energy and drive , have at least a family re-
semblance to the ceaseless Johnson push, will
play a more important role this time, Since
Sen;- Mike", Mansfield , tlie majori ty leader , is
up for re-election and must, therefore , spend
considerable time campaigning in Montana ,
Humphrey in the current session will carry a
bigger share . of the burden'.'. ¦ '¦¦.. ". ' .
¦. ' ¦, ' ¦:"'
There is as yet less , than full agreement
oh strategy. Humphrey and the liberals would
like to see civil; rights put ahead of the tax
bill. Then, as the filibuster stretches '.. out , so
their argument goes, Republican Senators will
get word from the .business community to join
in adopting the civil rights program, if only to
clear, the track for tax reduction.
. But if the ;tax :,cut already passed. by the,
House : is delayed beyond April , it will not be
made , judging by previous administrative .ex-
perience, retroactive to Jan. 1* A tax cut cov-
ering only the period after. April or May would ,
mean a much smaller boost in business than
; is now being assumed in the rosy prophecies of
a boom -year. . - .-.¦. :
THAT IS, the reason, as the President says
in his message, why he is determined that
taxes shall have priority. Prosperity is the first
order ,of business in an election; year. The Pres-;
ident's crusade against, poverty would not get
far in an atmosphere of recession or .threaten-
ing recession.. .¦ The choice is. . a tough one. The * tumultuous
events of recent months': have , not altered the
nose count in the Senate on civil rights, At
most , 43 or 44 of the 67 Democrats- will vote
to ' shut off a filibuster.
That is grim arithn . .tic which the Negro
leaders are reluctant to accept. It means that
no fewer than 25 Republicans must vote for
closure i f a  meaningful civil rights bill is to be
adopted. Those. 25 Will be hard to come by.
MEASURED BY the recent congressional
pace, six -.-'months' is a very . short time. To
doubters the President Js . saying With , all his
yeasty eagerness: Why hot night , sessions ev-
ery night running until 9 Or 10 o'clock? One
answer' is that majority leader Mansfield , who
¦Mr,. --. Johnson put in that ; office. when he be-
came vice president, is opposed to night meet-
ings. He wants to preserve the dignity of the .
Senate; arid avoid what he has called a.circus
atmosphere.
It will take a special and dramatic effort
to overcome the habit of inertia. The question
is whether Congress,, for air the zeal of the new
President , is ready for it. ; ¦ •
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954
; Brother H. Charles , F.S.C.. St. ..Mary 's Col-
lege, has been named presiden t-elect of the
National Association of Biology Teachers nt the
annual meeting of the association hold in Bos-
ton. '¦ , ' „' . ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Ben I.aabs will , observe their
golden wedding anniversary at an open house
in thc Flamingo Room at the Hotel Winona.
They -have two children ,. Dorothy mid Willard.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
The 70th anniviMs iu v of tlie founding of
V , MO. ;iif. .~1he^5(.tTf anniversary ol the e.s-,
l _ i l .lishnn .nt of the l' .K. O. Record ' were observ-
ed liy the local chapter rt . (lie home of Mrs.
(' . 1.. Simmers with Mrs . (' . A . Kisser and
Mrs. A . 0. Slubstail as . assista nt hoslossos.
Fifty Years Ago . . , 1914
¦ A new speed tr ain lu'tween tlie Twill Cities
and Milwauk ee-Chicago via Winona will  begin
service on the Milwaukee. Itoad. ll will he
known as the Morning Hiawath a and will be
a counterpart of the present lliawiit lia that
leaves the Twin Cities and Chicago in the ear-
ly afternoon.
Sevent y-Five Years Ago . . .  1889
John Rymnrkicwic?. was chosen captain of
the Polish Legion,
Pork hns been advancing for the lust few
days and i.s now higher than it has been for
several months in the local market , The In-
terstate Racking Co, quotes $7.75 on selected
light hogs and from $7,10 to $7,(10 on packer
hogs.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
It has bcon ascertained that there arc ] ,:i00
persons between the ngct. of five and 21 years
In Winona , tho entire population fall ing Just
short of 5,000 souls .
Try and Stop Me
Hv m:NNi ;rT ei:m
Mrs . Hihhs .sought hor hostess lo in-
quire , "what 's become of t he pretty
waitress who was passing ( lie coc l.t.- ills '. "
"I' m sorry ." apologized the hostess. "Were
you looking for a dr ink? J 'hanl. yon, no ,"
said Mrs , I l ihhs , "1 was looking ' fur my
husband, "
Califm
Ditictife ^̂ ^̂ ^
T-HE WASHINGT^
By DREW PEARSON ;
; LOS ANGELES - What
does the state of California
do when an attractive and
devoted wife props up her
ailing senatorial husband
and -announces, "we. are go-
ing to -run again* " .despite
ah incurable brain tumor
which makes it almost im-
possible for the. senator to
represent his state? .
That is the big question
which California voters may
be forced to consider re-
garding Sen, Clair Engle ,
^Democrat , who has just an-
nounced for re-election, XI
Behind that anriounceiiient .
is the pathetic story of a
man w h o
served long
and ably in.
t h e Ijouse
, of R e p r e -
s e n tv a-
• ' . lives! .' .brief- '-.'
. Iy, .but nbly
in the Sen-
ate , a n d
-last s u m-
rner w a s
& i i i K li-
en with one Pearson
of the most dread of all af-
flictions — an inoperable
brain tumor,:
As a result , : he has been
either, hospitalize d or out of
commission for fiv e months ,
relurned-to the Senate floor
twice just before Congress
recessed , courageously pull-
ing one leg behind him ' with ;
the hel p of a cane and , be-
cause of impaired speech , .
not able to part icipate in ¦'de-
butes . ¦ V '
Despite this , hi.s at trac tive
and determined wife , Lou ,
worked out a TV film, aft-
er .some, edit ing - in order lo
clarif y the senator 's speech ,
announcing lhat he woul d
run again.
Airs . Engle has been quot-
ing Dr . Hoy 'Sexton that hi"
husband i.s physically ahlu
to run. However , the sena-
tor lias been ¦carefully
.shielded from the press , anil
the records of the l.etlie .:il .
Maval Hospital arc repo. ted
to indicate just the opposno
of Dr . Sexton 's pniiioiiiii e-
inent .
I)A\ ' KIMI. M ._„  funner
secretary of the Navy,  am|
JI leading California Deivo-
«rat , has informed other
< !aIifornia leaders that na-
val hospital authorities are
quite pessimistic about Sen,
Eagle 's ability to carry on
his duties as a senator for
j iny length of lime,
Because of the inoperahil -
ily of his tumor , he has
been given cobalt I real '
incuts , used only in extreme
cases, and seldom if ever a
permanent cure.
These are delicate'' heal t h
matters which Cali fornia
loaders hesitate to discuss ,
iNevertheless; they necessar-
ily .must be discussed re-
garding, the Senate repre-
sentation cf one of; the big-
gest states in the union.¦¦: No one has yet discussed
with Mrs. Engle, however ,
'just; what her plans are .
Speculation is.. ..; that she
would like, to run in her hus-
band' s place, or step into
her husband's shoes later.
However , these are matters
which . obviously cannot; be
broached to the wife of a
sick man , v
Meanwhile ,; Mrs, . Engle
has announced that -Don
Bradley will manage her
husband' s campaign , though
Bradley knew nothing about
the announcement , and has
said privately he will , not do
so.. . .  ¦ ' . XX ;
MEANWHILE thre* and
possibly four . other Demo-
cratic candidates ; are defi-
nitely planning to; run ' for
the Senate. They are :
Rep, James Roosevelt of
Los Angeles who. has carv-
ed out a real place for
himself .in the House of
Representatives , has his fa-
ther 's charm and personal-
ity., and has acquired a fol-
lowing in California not only
as a congressman but as a
candidate for governor in
VXit) .
Alan Cranston , the comp-
troller general , who was re-
elected by the biggest ma-
jority in 191.2 of any elect-
ed officer in any state in the
union.
Stanley Mosk , the very
popular , attorney general
who is also Democratic na-
tional committeeman and
was elected by a bigger
margin than most of the
Democratic ticket.
Mayor . Sam Yorty of Los
Angeles, a maverick Demo
erat who became a Nixon-
lover during the 1!I60 presi-
dential ca mpaign and hence
is not loved by a good many
Democrats. He has not de-
cided yet whether he - will
run for the Senate , but if so
might pick tip ' quite a few
Republican voles.
This is tbe array of varied
and .active political talent
which may find itself run-
ning against a senator with
impaired speech , who walks
with n cane but has the
support of a very deter M in-
ed wife .
TIIOIKIH DEMOCRATS
chalked up most ot the ab-
senteeism which helped to
make the 196:. Congress one
of the worst sessions in
history, one star Republican
on Ibe AWOL list wns the
OOP nntic .mil chairman , Hill
Miller of New York.
Miller missed SI. 'J per-
cent of legislative roll calls
on the House floor , which he
is paid to attend. If he were
paid on a piecework basis
like many factory . workers,
his salary , would be cut in
hailXx
.Other Republicans , who
were high up I on the AWOL
list , were '¦;, Rep, William
Ayres , Ohio: (absent 29.4
percent); Repv William Av-
ery, Kan^ (24 ,4 percent);
Rep. Peter "Frelingbuysen ,
N.J., (22.7 percent) ; :¦ Rep.
Walter - Riehlman , N.Y. (21
percent); Rep. Paul Find ,
NX ;¦ ¦ '(22.7 ¦ percent) and
Rep. Paul Schenck , Ohio (21
percent) ¦
Republican Congressman
IL H. ; Gross of low a,; the
watchdog of federal spend-
ing, will demand that the
new session of Congress live
up to ' the .U.S. Constitution
regarding members who are
absent without leave.
Section 6,' Article 1 of the
Constitution provides that
senators, or congressmen
who are absent for reasons
other than .illneSs jhall have
thei r pay docked for every
day they do not show up on
the - flobr '.'. - : .
The same pay penalty ap-
plies Under the Constitution
to members who leave town
before adjournment , without
official leave , as many did
recently while the House
was debating the foreign aid
appropriation.
THREE . FOR 'LUVV
NEW YORK i.D — A suc-
cessful off-Broadway com-
bination is hop ing for a re-
peat next on the Croat
White Way. The projeel:
"Luv " by Murray Schisgal.
Involved with Schisgal in
the undertaking are produc-
er Claire Nlchtern , who pro-
duced the author 's two short
plays , "The Tiger " and "The
Typists " last season. Pledg-
ed to perform nre the pair
who appeared in that pre-
vious venture , Eli Wiillaeh
and Anne Jackson , his wife.
Yet to be added to the
combination is another act-
or' for the play 's third role,
B ŝer^
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Ey DAVID LAWRENCE ;
WASHINGTON - ¦-*' President Johnson has just delivered
to .Congress not so much a message on the "State of the
Union" as ah alluring description of a Utopian state.;¦'. • ',' ¦ The President spoke of the "Unprecedented progress
of our free-enterprise economy over the last three years;"
and said that wages, profits and family ^income ate "at
their highest level in his-
tory." . He nevertheless
thought it: necesary . to de-
clare "unconditional war
on poverty in America."
. Though speaking of the
United States as "the rich-
est nation on earth," Mr.
Johnson, even more than
his predecessor, emphasiz-
ed: povertj. as a national
problem. He did .not define
this - explicitly, but ; in :gen-
eral ; terms, v He .said his
purpose was "to help that
one-fifth of all- American
families with income top
small even to meet their
basic needs;" X y '- "¦'- '
The question : ¦ :  remains,
however, as to what ^are
really, the "basic; . needs"
and What persons can ac-
curately be described as
poverty-stricken. The : Pres- ;
ident seems to think that
the cause of the ,poverty is
"in a lackvof education and' ¦ ; '.
training, in a lack of med-
ical care and housing, :in a
lack of decent communities
in which to
l i v e  a n d
b r i n g : u p
their c h i l - .
dren." But,
s ii r p . r  i s-
j  ;n g i y ,
e h  o u g h,
t h e  Pres-
ident made
no mention
of we a k »-
ness in in-*
d i  v I d u- Lawrenct
al character, arid, in many
cases, an inherited incapa-
city to equal the achieve-
ments; of one's average fel-
low man:
;;No doubt there are; com-
munities in . which poverty .
occurs; just as their are
•;' "distressed areas" where
sqme unemployment pre- ;
vails, a nd relief should be
provided. But it is regret-"X
table that not , enough em-
phasis has been placed upon; .
individual responsibility and :
also on the most effective
way to create jobs':; the
President rightly ;said: . :
, "For the . war ; against ..
poverty will not be won ;,
here in Washington. It must ' : '
be won in the field — in
every private honie, in ev-}
ery public office , from the
courthouse to the White¦ House."': '.' , ::;
BUT THERE was one
omission. Mr. . Johnson did
not mention the need to re-
move the barriers that the
private - enterprise system
faces every day in the crea-
tion of new jobs. About the
only reference to job crea-
tion in the President's
speech was the mention of
the $ll-biIlion tax reduction
over the next two years. He
spoke of it as providing "in-
vestment incentives." But
in the same address to Con-
gress the President repeat-
ed an error which has often
been noted In past admin-
istration policies — namely
a recommendation that
laws be passed which can-
not but have the effect of
frustrating the development
of the free-enterprise sys-
tem. .
Mr, Johnson recommend-
ed legislation ,, for example,
to authorize the creation of
committees on an industry-
by-industry b a s i s  which
would have the authority to
put into effect hi gher rates
for overtime. The theory is
that this would serve as a
penalty for use of overtime,
The t h e o r y  is that this
would serve as n penalty
for use of overtime and
create more jobs. But to
tell the managers of free
enterprise in America that
they must eliminate over-
time in order to create new
jobs is equivalent to telling
them that they must accept
government dictation in
work schedules or pay high-
er rates for unavoidable
overtime,
THERE ARE many In-
dustries in which a few7
hours of overtime work is
all that is necessary. In
those cases where one or
two shifts — with perhaps
n small amount of overtime
-~ can perform the required
work , it seems incredible
that any business would , on
its own; choose¦:to use largo
amounts of overtime at
rates;.of :time-and-arhalf: per
hour when ' . a' ' new shift of
employes can be put on at
the regular wage rateis.
But the proposal illus-
trates trie tendency here to
deal with questions on . the
basis : of economic, partisan-
ship. For • the . increase of
overtime ; rates : is some-
thing which the unions have
advocated , not necessarily
to produce more . jobs but
to increase the ; income of
the regular ;' employes. : In
most instances , the effect
probably would be to give
higher incomes to the . reg-
ular employes who work
overtime rather\ than to
create; places for new work-
ers.: ,.'• ' :.;-: . ' . '
THERE VVERE many pro-
posals in the President's ad-
dress, near ly all coiichecl in
Very . general terms. The
statement of the aims of
the Uriited States in foreign
policy ': is in* line with, that
of preceding, administra-
tions. . There have always
been proclamations Of high
purpose¦ •;¦—! : to; curtail 1 arid
even abolish big armament;
to enlarge world trade, arid
to strengthen the ability of
free nations to raise their
standard of living through
an efficient foreign-aid pro-
gram. But the big difficulty
is ¦ iri the method aind ior-
mula to be used to accom-
plish such High. - sounding
purposes.;,. Thus, the ' Presi-
dent declared that • the Unit-
ed ' States ' 'must be con-
stantly prepared for the
worst and constantly acting
for- the best." He added that
we "must be strong enough
to win any wary and we
must be wise enough; to pre-
vent one,"
So there really was rio
new contribution v to inter-
hatiphal po 1 icy. In fact ,
there was little ^ew on the
domestic side either, For
while the . President prom-
ised "a progressive admin-
istration •' .' which is efficient
and honest and frugal ," the
budget in ;the corning fiscal
year will : involve a deficit
of $4.9 billion. ¦ . ¦ ' . •;
IT IS. tirue that the earli-
er . estimates were higher ,
but , unfortunately , a fiscal
system is not measured by
the size of the estimates or
the theoretical economies
achieved w h e n  estimates
are finally cut down. The
fact remains that . America
i.s to run on a deficit budg-
et in the years to come ,
and not a single \yOrd in
the President' s message
Rave any indication of when
a balanced budget will be
achieved. ''- ' So. the people , of
the United States are ask-
ed lo continue to accept the
platitudes of hopefulness —
that some , day the mil len-
ium will arrive.
COMES F.AM.Y
NEW YORK i/n ' - Chami-
kah comes early this year ,
beginning De. 11.
' ' ¦' ¦ :
TALENT SHOWCASES
NEW YORK (,fl - After a
two:year intermission , the
Broadway Show League is
resuming "Talent" showcas-
es for young performers , •
John Effrat , producer , Said
the series is planned to re-
sume-in April a... a salute to
the World' s Fair. Three sep-
arate matinee programs are
to be given — drama , musi-
cal coined v and concert
skills .
Among performers who
benefited by "Talent" ex-
hibits in previous years are
Juanitn Hall , Dody Goodr
man , Kay Medford , Charles
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Chair-:
man Wright Patman of the
House Banking Committee said
today he is preparing legislation
to require that banks pay inter-
est on government tax and loan
accounts. .
Commercial banks enjoy the
equivalent of a $267 million sub-
sidy, Patman chargde in a
speech prepared for the House.
As of Oct. 15, he saidi banks
held $4,039,938,935 in government
"deposits which cost them noth-
ing; but which can be loaned to
the public." The aveirage total
balance for the year ending last
June 30, he said, was more than
$5,3 billion, and . 5 per cent in-
terest on this amount would be
$267 ',million; ; • •
¦' ¦;• Patman said 11,700 of the 13,-
500 comrnercial banks in . the
United States art official depos-
itaries , but that more than 20
per cent of the Oct. 15 balance
—_ .$833,426,907 of the country-
wide $4 billion — was; in eight
New York /City banks.
, . Twenty of the largest banks
In the country, he said, account-
ed for 35.2 per cent of the de-
posits; 50 for 45.4 per cent,
The report listed iriore than
600 banks in Minnesota with fed-
eral government deposits toll-
ing $74,074,808.
Those having largest federal
government deposits, " include
First National Bank of Minnea-
polis, $12,154,664 ; Northwestern
National Bank of Minneapolis,
$9.414,745; First National Bank
¦of. '.'St. ' - Paul, $13,123;302:: First
American National Bank of Du-
luth, $1,352,418; Midland Nat'on-
al Bank of Minneapolis, ; .$1.2I!2,-
889; and Northern City National
Bank of Duluth. $1,031,578.
SMOKING HABIT
NEW YORK (AP) - Taper
off? Quit cold? Take drugs?
Take a "cure"? Switch to a
pipe?
Authorities say almost any-
thing will work if you really
want to quit heavy cigarette
Smoking. -All it takes is will
powier.
A. gimmick might help;
Likev counting the hours since
the last cigarette. Or taking
long Walks. ' Or making a big,
public boast—or a bet—you. can i
do it. The cost in pride or nion- !
ey may : keep you from back-
sliding.
Most smokers have to go it
alone, but a few can obtain
drugs to soften the blow or go
to clinics for professional ad-,
vice and moral support .
One of tie best known group-
therapy clJnics is the "five-day
plan" offered by the National
He  a 1 th Foundation and Re-
search Institute, founded by the
Seventh-Day Adventist Church,
Because the church prohibits
smoking, its leaders evolved a
technique two years ago for
helping new members meet the
requirement, v
About . 1,200 smokers turned
out Sunday night in New York
City for the opening session of
the '.'five-day plan ," first in the
city . " '. ' .' ¦- •
They were given a pamphlet,
a fruit diet, and a pep. talk and
told•' . that by Thursday; 70 per
cent of them :. would be - non-
smokers. ' :; ¦. '.¦:¦
Part of the session was de-
voted to mass recitation over
and -wbver of the pledge: "I
choose not to smoke."
One instructor advised them
to eat nothing but fruit :and
fruit juices the first day, drink
lots of water, take; long walks,
breathe deeply and stop drink-
ing coffee "because a cup of
coffee triggers a desire for a
cigarette.",, '
A city official said that for
those who : don't make the
grade, the city soon will sponsor




By J. W. DAVIS
';:¦ WASHINGTON: (AP)V - If
you've ever enjoyed the natural
Wonders of one df America's; na-
tional parks, the chances are
you owe a debt of thanks to
Conrad Wirth; One government
official who has rarely been
turned down when seeking ; an
appropriation from Congress.
Wirth , who has headed the
National Park Service since
1951, goes into retirement next
week a happy man. He is not
even dpset by the egg-shell scat-
terers, beer-can . tossers and ini-
tial carvers who once in a while
mess up the scenic and historic
spots it's been his privilege to
supervise. • . ' ¦:¦ ¦' ..".'.•• - :- ., '¦' ..- .
Wirth's career and the park
service's have been iinusual in
the federal government, v
For one -'thing; - Congress has
almost fallen over itself to give
the park . service what it wants!
An example: When Wirt h
came up with the idea for Mis-
sion 66, a mammoth program of
improvement V and expansion
that will run until 1966, the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee voted $17 million more for
the first year than Wirth had
asked for. '"¦ ' ;. -;
Congress, usually reflects the
feeling of the people:
Wirth once wrote for an In-
terior Department book : .
''Truly the parks are being
loved to death ."
George B. Herzog Jr., who
Has been associate director of
the park service under Wirth ,
succeeds.him as, director.
Wirth , who was born in the
City Park • of Hartford , Conn :—
his father was park superinten-
dent and the : family had
house there—was 61 on Decenv
ber 1, There was no urgency to
retire. X .
"J could stay on until ! m 70,"
he said in an interview. "But I
believe .60-65 ¦ is a good time to
retire, , A person should retire
while he is healthy and feeling
good , leaving the organization
in good shape;" '¦.„. - .
¦¦¦yX
Wirth has been in government
service since 1928, starting with
the National Capital Parks and
Planning Commission. :
. He is turning over to Herzog
the world's finest park system,
one that other nations are .glad
to copy so far as they can, and
one that has become steadily
more popular with its owners,
tne American people. i
Here are a few figures:
The billionth visit to park
areas, since records began 58
years earlier , was recorded in
August 1962. The second billion
is. due to be recorded in 1973,
only . 11 years later . Visits now
are running around 90 million a
year. ' .. - ' . '
There are 26 million acres in
the 201 park areas of all sorts
—including 31 national parks, 83
national monuments and me-
morials , plus various historical
areas, battlefield sites, national




Annuals saving of $50,000 to
$70,000 may be achieved as the
result of work measurement
studies to be concluded about.
Feb. I at Community Memorial
-Hospital. - •. • . ¦.•'
The studies are being conduct-
ed by management consultant
firm, George N. Williams &
Associates, Minneapolis. When
completed, they will hiave span-
ned a 26-week period , accord-
ing to E. W. Hagberg, hospital
administrator. Hagberg said
the consulting fee, which he: de-
clined to disclose, is based oh
the amount of time involved and
the extent of cost reductions
achieved.
Studies by the firm have been
niade in four departments: Diet-
ary, laundry, housekeeping and
nursing. Similar studies have
been made previously in the ad-
ministrative department , Hag-
berg said. -XX
Hagberg said the surveys and ,
resulting new systems have al-
ready benefited the hospital and
the community, Despite a rise
in operating costs of about
$20,000 to $25,000 per year since
the new hospital was opened,
patients rates have not been
raised , he said. Because effi-
ciency was' increased, the . hos-
pital has been able to absorb
the Higher costs without.passing
them oh, he said. He attributed
rhuch of the rise in expenses to
higher wage rates for personnel.
Cost savings will be acccm-
plished through increased effi-
ciency coming from , clarifica-
tion of job assignments and
better use of time, Hagberg
said. Part". of the consultants'
time is-devoted to surveys and
the rest to installing systems
and procedures recommended.
[ Some : eventual reduction of
' personnel may occur; Hagberg
[said'. In most cases, cutbacks
would- be made gradually , by
reassignment of work as vacan-
cies occur , rather than by hiring
i new workers to fill each (.pen-
ding, j  ' x -X 'x¦' vVv ' ;.'.- .¦:*'- .'
ABOUT WTHOtlCS , .
¦ ' . . * ' . . ' . ' ¦ ' ' '
¦¦ . ¦ . i
THEIR BELIEFS —THEIR MASS ,
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i
To Begin ' ' ' ' . '
Tuesday, Jan. 14 — 7:30 p.m.
; ¦'¦ Downstairs i
| Cathedra l of the Sac red Heart
I - ' T»l. 2853
vLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— More than $400 was received
at the benefit dance for the Har-
old Sommerfield family at the
VFW Club Saturday evening. It
was sponsored by Dr. Bernard
Flesche Post 8729.
Proceeds will be used to de-
} fray expenses for Mrs. Sommer-
field who was seriously injured
in a .November 1963 automobile
accident. She was a patient at
St. Mary's Hospital , Rochester,
until Nov. 23 when she was
transferred to Lake City Muni-
cipal Hospital. She is still there.
She recognizes her family
. n0w> but she was unconscious for
a long time. She is learning to
walk with the aid of a walker.
It is expected she will be hos-
pitalized for some time and -will
receive treatment and care in-
definitely.








cial)— Sales of Fillmore Coun-
ty Cooperative Services totaled
$446,376 during 1963, it was re-
vealed here Saturday at the co
operatives' annual meeting
This was an increase of about
$25,000 during the past yea.\
Net savings tota'ed $27,583.
Three directors , whose tor;ns
expired, were re-elected They
were: Vernon Miller, Line
Springs, Iowa; Clarence McKay
Jr., Harmony, and Clifford Nel-
son, Preston. Henry Pederson
Harmony, chairman, conducted
the meeting.
Fred Halverson, f rom t h e
Midland office at Minneapolis ,
discussed the effects of the In-
ternal Revenue Act on the
members. Gordon Standish. pe-
troleum representative f r o m








Other men introduced' " includ-
ed Clifford Thompson , '. -Mabel ,
former manager of the Spring
Grove Cooperative ; G o r '.d' b-n
Gobdno, present manager at
Spring .Grove; Victor Langen,
manager -at , Hokah. Maurice
Quale , m anager at Rushford ,
Darrell Bergey, Harmony, man-
ager of Southern Minnesota Pe-
troleum ' Transport- Association ,
and Floyd Broadwater , Har-
mony, first bulk truck driver for
the Fillmore County Services
More than/ 300 were served
dinner at the Harmony Elemen-
tary School by Greenfield Lu-
theran Church women.
Tri-State Gains
Told at Meeting; I
Swine Council Set:
WESTBY, Wis. - Tri-State ,
Cooperative Breeders bred 443,- ,
071 cows during 1963, a gain of '
more than 5.000 over 19.2, i t '
was revealed here Saturday at ,[ the cooperative 's annual meet- i
ing
Total income of the coopera-
tive was $2,252,236 and total ex-
penses were $2,064,906, leaving
"eTnet margin of $187,330.
A separate by-law covering
, the swine division of the cooper- ,
l ative was approved. It stated
' each county in the swine divi-
sion will have one representa- j
live and each representative
will have a vote to elect two
councilmen from his county to
serve on the swine breeders I
executive council. A chairman
of the council will serve as a t
representative of the board of
directors. |
George M. Werner , veteran ,
University of Wisconsin exten-
sion dairyman , was presented
with a plaque for continuous
service to animal breeding. >¦
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special -)
—Mrs. Edward Klindworth , ru-
ral Lake City, was discharged
from Lake City Hospital.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKl 9 »-">• through 5 pm.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12.30
• Optometrists
THIXD AND M AIK SW. PHONE 6850 - 3631
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It takes a gas water heater to keep
up with the Joneses.
*
On Sunday morning, the Joneses bathe away about 75 gallons of water. Yet
there 's never been a frosty fattier , a chilled child or a mad morn in tho bunch.
That' s because, with a gas water heater , there 's a constant flow of hot hot
water at their fingertips.
Everytime they turn on the tap, the little blue flame is ready to go to work Im-
mediately. It replaces hot water as fast as they use it. They get hot water by tha
gallon. Not in trickles and dribbles or drips and drops.
So if you've got a family that can keep up with the Joneses, better see about
a gas water heator.
Thon you'll find out the nicest part about it , Heating water with gas costs much
loss and is the best. See your plumber or gas appliance dealer and learn how yo>u
can live modern for loss—with gas.
_ I Northern
K lNatu. nl Gas
I NCompany
TM ??«**<* M«* M,( N*WM »•• to pur kW f»« *w»pMv
i^B^TRi'i i tii ii IA 11 1 1 m i l̂ M i !i iif ^WI^H
tion. Plymouth' s sales have already ^*>̂
made it the success car of '64 !
Successful sales mean How's the time to deal
higher resale values MINIMUM DOWN PAYMENTS to save on winter
when it's time to trade ! maintenance costs !
A_TH«_r__ «__ .̂A Ŷ8IJER
NYSTROM MOTORS, Inc.






HARRISBUR G , Pa. ( A P I - — '
The Pennsylvania Crop Irn- j
prnvenient Association canceled ,
its meeting to be held Monday
in conjunction wilh the state '
farm show here, Heavy snow !
forced the cancellation.
The princi pal speaker was ,
Charles L. Hosier of Penn State.;
University. His top ic— "Predict- Jing the Weather ."
AT DKCORAII FESTIVAL
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) —
Four students nt Taylor High
School partici pated in the Dor-
ian vocal festival at Luther Col-
lege, Decorah , Iowa , Wednes-
day nnd T h u r s d a y .  Eight
schools in the tri-state area
were represented, Singing in
the choir of 300 were Marsha
Oistad , soprano; K .nren Olson ,
alto; David Emerson , tenor ,
nnd Philip Staff , bass. Dr. Wer-
ner Imig, president of thc Na-
tional Choir Directors Associa-
tion , directed ,
If you like your oven-fried
chicken very well done , you mny
wnnt lo bake the cut-up bird
ns long ns an hour and 1ft min-
utes in a moderate oven. Use
a half cup of but ter or mnrj_ -
garine , meltod , for hasting mid






; : JACKSONVILLE, Fla: , (AP )
•—A child's voice counted slowly
and then faded out.
, This was the last radio con-
tact the Coast Guard had Mon-
day, with , a sinking schooner,
thought to be the 58-foot Camp . :
;¦ tress. '¦ •
Five persons, including two
'children , were aboard. Their
identities were not known.
:' -• '.''Navy '.and Coast Guard ships
and planes combed the storm-
tossed Atlantic Ocean 180 mile's
east of Jacksonville all night arid
into the day searching for pos-
sible survivors. . .
; •¦ Winds in the : area , were esti-
mated at 35 to 40 knots with
seas running 15 to 20 feet . Tem-
peratures dropped ; to near
freezing.
The first emergency call was
Intercepted by the Coast Guard
' . at:4:08'. p.m. Monday.
"I am sinking rapidly ,'- the
unidentified caller said , "I have
five persons on board ."
"I've got two dinghies which
won 't last long in these seas,"
he said. . ,
The Coast, Guard asked the
schooner to continue radio
transmissions .so "they could get
an accurate fix on the location . :
Someone started counting. j
Later , a child was heard
counting slowly to 100. Gradu-
ally, the voice faded away. It
was .1:17 p.m.
OKLAHOMA : CITY (AP) ; -
FBI agents walked ; through a j
songfest Monday night to arrest |
.: one of its's 10 most wanted fu-
j gitives.- 
¦• ¦"
j . Thomas Asbury Hadder , 22, :
j charged with the . ..slaying, last '
May 4 of : 'a Maryland police^ j
man , was captured without in- ¦
cident at the iSalvation Army"i
| service center during the song-
i -fest;-:.v.: :". . .""•; ¦'
I He was arrested ;on a war- '¦;
rant charging interstate flight 1
to:avoid prosecution for rnur- !
der; . and was lodged in the
Oklahoma County Jail after
U.S. Commissioner William
Page set bond at $100,000; He
will be returned to Maryland
j Fugitive Seized
At Songfest
Rifle shooting; classes will bet
held again : this year at the Na- 1
tional Guard Armory for young- j
sters ;14 and under , the park- [
recreation department said to-]:
day. A minimum of id regis-
trants is : needed, the depart-
ment said. .
Shoots will be held Mondays
from 4 to 5 p.m. Waldemar.
Thiele, 517 Olmstead St., will
instruct students in gun safety
and position shooting.
A registration fee of 50 cents i
will be charged for the 10 ses-
sions. Participants must furnish j .
their own .22 rifles and ammuni^ i
tion. - " ' ' ) ¦
SERVICE AT WEAVER
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) —"
The Rev. Robert Dunn , pastor
of Weaver Methodist Church ,
will conduct a prayer and Bi-
ble study at 8 p.m, Wednesday '
at the church.
Youngsters Offered
Instruction in Rifle y
Chm
^̂ L M̂M^̂ S^
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business • News Analyst
, NEW YORK (AP)-The budg-
et President Johnson will soon
submit off ers business men two
cross currents to assess. X y X¦'Xl .  By pledging that the next
fiscal year's, deficit can be cut
to half of this year's; estimated
red ink-T$iO billion—the Presi-
dent apparently has increased
chances of getting a .tax cut . out
of the Senate reasonably soon.
Businessmen would Welcome , a
tax cut , not only for, theirjpwh
sake; but because they think . it
would increase their business.
y .'i. By financing new or ex-
panded welfare projects largely
through cuts in existing or
planned defense spending, the
President: is speeding the day
many businessmen have been
wondering about. That' s when
the ecoiiomy will be asked to
•adjust to a drop in defense
spending; which has been in-
creasing fairly steadily for the
last 10 years.
. If Congress passes the long-
debated tax cut;; business '": can
plan on saving some tax money
itself and on finding potential
customers with niore: money of
their own to spend. Business
saving could go into expanded
activities or larger dividends.
Or even a price ; cut or . -_ two?.
Greater spending by consumers
would boost .: the economy all
along the line. ;.
And also, If the President's
arithmetic holds up in the fiscal
year starting. J uly .i; and gov-
ernment spending exceeds -an-
ticipated tax : receipts by only
about $5 billion, inflationary :
aspects of the new budget will
be only half that which business-
men had been preparing to take
into consideration. .:
Any. opposition to the . budget
proposals may first develop in
the area of cutbacks in defense
spending. The plans call for
closing some plants . making
atomic fuel and some military
installations dubbed . obsolete,
and also apparently for cutting
back orders for some military
hardware ,.
Even if ail the cutbacks are
approved by Congress, which
has . been critical of such pro-
posals in the' -.past , Ube military
budget next fiscal year is still
estimated to be around $51 bil-
lion ,, or more than half of the
proposed 'total. • •¦" ; -.
As a prop to today's economy
it will remain strong. : .
As a foreshadow of further
¦cutbacks to come, it will fur-
nish industry as well as govern:
ment a challenge,
:' ¦¦ Most business : thinking . today
is that , such cutbacks will be
gradual , . allowing.. individual
companies and , communities
needed time: to adjust.
Most - businessmen - applaud
any ; aiming at frugality, in
Washington , even when, they
suspect the; final results may .
fall short of the aims. So they
Welcome the Presidents; suK
prise budget. Their reservations
concern how the details will fee
worked out. " • .' : "¦'-
BARS ARE BARS V :
: KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) . - A
cell block from, the abandoned
city jail here is being converted
into cages for a zoo which .will
be established elsewhere in
town. .
We Stood On Our Head, We Got Down On Our Knees,
We Did Everything To Get Zenith To Give Us A Really
Amazing Deal On Brand New 1964 Model
TELEVISION
<j[jF We've Put The ^fj W f̂lfj)
< 
Magic Price-Cutting Wand ĵfg ĴRr
m To Work - PRICES SO § j f f̂% LOW WE DARE NOT JL / \
wL ADVERTISE THEM! jj " *
^Hfc. .̂ J^̂  Only 
Best Zenith"
^ ĴJjÎ fMiifr - a__lŜ ^1ISff~L Models Included in This^'W-̂Wm^^ k̂ Colorama 
Eve t 
at Tausche's
NOT 1 - NOT 2 - NOT $ - BUT MANY
M^̂
VIEWING. THE BIGGEST SHOWING OF COLOR
TV WINONA HAS EVER SEEN AT ONE TIME!
J We'll Take Your Present Black & White or Color TV Set in Trade and j
j Give You a Generous Trade Allowance Plus Easy Terms on Balance. I
| You May Never See Prices This Low Again on Zenith Color TVI j
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ANYTIME FROM 9 A.M. TO
9 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY - OPEN 12 HOURS DAILY
[ aXftTj A^^mW I 
Westgate Shopping Center| j "  ™'")
I All Hand- 1 A_f _f_* _/_. OPEN EVERY 1 °* I
™ JA_AUSCHES 1™ /<»/ TV bet [ _ r̂ ¦̂r r>. -.*** \ Parkin? )L̂ ^̂ -w Ĵ JfaHHr H A R D W A R E S I N C E  1856 Phone 770O i T__ i
^ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ &̂vlBm m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂ m̂wf ™^̂ *
^ ^^l^_______________________________________ H
^̂ ^̂ WmWmWmWmWmWmWmYi ^̂ M f̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^̂  ̂ * ^̂ __________________________ m
________________________________________________H____J_m£{ i$S__________________________________________________
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¦
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Now? Now? NOW!
" . . Thee was . . ic Preside nt in f u l l  view. Smi l ing .  Wav-
ing. . Unknowing. Coining . ', rig ht . . , down . . , the
ttreet . , . toward , . . the . ... ; window! Now? Now?
the book building onto Kim S t re e t .  Themotorcades.  The
Npu; .' The motorcade made thc sharp lef t  turn in . f ront  of
j irs t cars. At last , thc Pres ident ' s cur . Faster ,  Faste r.
Farther . . .  , Farth er . . . ' H I 'yards . . . fi.> . . . r.V . . . Now?
How? . . .  NOW ! . . . "
Tli is |>:I..N;I!4( . is from "Tin. paralleled realism and .ittcn-
'J'orcli J.i J '.-i ..sod," ( lift li.'ird- . tion lo detail.
cover book mrmnrinliziiiR Ihe u is |„.infi prr p.iroil for you
assassination n( lMfsident „„,, „,,„ n(,wspnprr hy the
Kennedy mid llio ewnls of w - \ u.rii , P,|||,„.s .„„| pidurr- !
the three days thai followed , specialists of The Assncinleii
It roi'uuiils Ihe deadly Press. To reserve your copy.
drama of Ihe assassination you should order now: ll will
mid It ,.' nflonnnth with tin- not be sold in bookstores. j
i- - 
» i
j WINONA , MINN., DAILY NEWS j ;
j ORDER COUPON jj
» i
j Fill out lliis coupon .-md' mail with $2 to: i
I THE TORCH IS PASSED i
; POST OFFICE BOX 350 j
j POUGHKEEPSIE , NEW YORK ii
• • '
j Send nw copies of "The Torch Is I'nved" j l
; Book, j i
• •
• > i• *
! Enclosed is S MaKc clicds , 'money j!
orders p.-i y.- iblc to ' I ' I IK  ASSOC 1ATKI) I 'KKSS.  !
j " !.
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At tha End «f Lafayetta St.
The Dally Record TUESDAYJANUARY 14/ 1964
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting ' "hourit Medical: tnd lurBlcil
paflehti: t to 4 anil 1 to ».30 p.m. (N«
children under 12.)..
Maternity patients: I: to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulls only.)
' ¦ • ¦' 'V^Oj ' . Mb'NbAV '.- ' .' '
' " '' ' ':,": '
''
y X y ; . . ADMISSIONS y X y l;'.
b u a n e  Baiertsch, Fountain
City,. Wis. ;
Mrs. . Ralph Willard , 4815 8th
St , Goodview.
Mrs. Paul.Doberstein j Minne-
sota City. ;v "
Mrs. Ernest Yeske, 464 Grand
st; ;. ¦";" •: ¦
.Mrs. Francis Schulz, 357 E.
2nd 'St.̂ ' :
• Michael Cyert, 876 E..King St.
Edwin W. Grant , 1134; W.. 4th
St., Goodview.,
Jay Boehmke, R u s h  f o r  di
Minn- X ; ' :.
* Jeffrey Boehrnke, Rushford ,
Minn.; ";
Edgar Gabel , • 'Waumandee ,
.Wis. - ' .•" '¦
¦
DISCHARGES
Randy Lee Grotjahh , 607- W.
4th St. x ' ':-X ' . '.
¦'¦ y - I X X - X y
. Karen Berger , 835 39th Ave.,
Goodview;;/ .
Julie Ann Krage , Cochrane ,
Wis. ;' -
.Mrs. William Henry, Utjca ,
Minn.
Edgar Gabel, Waumandee:,
Wis. X i yy . X.
Mrs. Gary Speltz, Minneiska ,
Mirin. '
, Hafold Peck, Williams Hotel.
P. F. Raymond , 427 Lafayette
SiX X . y y . y yX:
.. Mrs, WUliam . Wojchik , Coch-
rane,, Wis. ¦¦.'
" Susan : Duellman , Fountain
City, Wis;:. y X ' l ' . . I'¦. .y . xlx BIRTHS ' .' :' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Diiran ,
501 V_ Center St., a son. .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs; Peter Noreen ; a
daughter Jan. 5 at a Menom-
onie . hospital. Mrs. Noreen is
the former Jill Curran, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ciir-
ran , "Taylor. ' . '
¦' ¦' ..;
CALEDONIA, Minh. (Special )
—At Caledonia Community Hos-
pital : Mr, ahd Mrs. Ray Tyrtak-
keri, Dorchester, Iowa, a.  son
Dec. 29, '. . '
Mr. arid Mrs. Al Huesrnanri
Jr. a daughter Dec. 31,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Becker
a son Deol 31.
Mr. and .Mrs. Donald Farn-
holtz , Winona ,. a daughter Jan.
6, She is the . former Betty : Loii
Weiners. ;
Mr, aiid Mrs. Donald Hartley
a '.son .Jan.; 6. : ; ,:: _
;• i/lr. and Mrs; Dale Comsto'ck,
a son Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Roger DeWilt a
daughter Thursday. ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O'Re-
gari, Dorchester , Iowa , a daiigh:
ter Friday.
ST. PAUL: — Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence B. Ritter Ji\ , St.
Paul , a son Monday. Mrs. Rit-
ter is the former . Charlotte
Walter , daughter of. Mr and
Mrs. Carlus E. W. iter , Sugar
Loaf.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1997—Male , tan , pup, third
day. .
No. IMS — Male , black and
white springer , no license , sec-
ond day.
No. 1999 — Male , black and
white with brown , German shep-
herd , no license , first day.
No. 2000-Male , black , no li-
cense, first day.
Available for good homos:





Lois A, Bach , 4G , New Rich-
land , Minh,, $10 on a charge of
stop sign violation charge. She
was arrested Saturday at .: .0
p.m. at the Harriet Street Mil-
waukee railroad crossing.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Margaret von Rohr
Mrs. Margaret von Rohr, 85,
312 Liberty Studied at 4:25 p.m.
Monday at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse. She had been ill sev-
eral years. - J  . . .; .
She was born Jan. '&, 1879, in
Tomah, Wis., to James and
Katherine (McMullen) Garnock.
She had lived in Winona more
than 50 years. She was married
to Arthur J. von Rohr in Janu-
ary 1915. He 3ied in 1944, . :
She wais a member of the
First Congregational Church:
Survivors are: One; brother,
Alexander Garnock , Eau Claire ,
and nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad of First Congregation-
al Church officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
.Friends may call at the funer-




Funeral .services .. for Mrs.
Ella Helen ieonhaidt , Paul
Watkins . Methodist Memorial
Homej . will be held Wednesday
at 2.-30 at St; Martin 's Luther-
an Church, the Rev. 'A.' .U. Deye
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home this evening from
7 to 9 and at the church Wed'
nesday aiter 1:30.
Jbhh L. Ollom : -
Fuheral services for John L.
Ollum, 1714 Gilmore Ave., were
held today at First Congrega-
tional Church, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.;
Honorary pallbearers were
Howard Williams, E. L. King,
John Throne- Ernest McCul-
lough , Robert Klagge; Donald
Edwards, William Peterson, and
Cmdr. Robert Feiteni Active
pallbearers were Clarence Cur-
rier, Robert Nickles, Jerry
Mertens, R.. K. Ellings, Larry
Conway and Edwin Spencer.
Fawcett Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements..
Mr. Ollom was U.S. Air Force
liaison officer to Winona Squa-
dron , Civil Air Patrol .
Mrs. William Granzow
Funeral services for Mrs,
William Granzow, Milwaukee,
Wis., vyill be at 1:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the Breitlow Funeral
Home, the Rev. A. U. Deye
of St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
officiating. , Burial \ will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
. Friends may call at the fu-
neral honio from 7 until 9
p,m, today.
Weather
.- ¦¦. ' •* x ¦ •
¦' . ¦ '" ¦ ' .. . ''
OTHI-R TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany,: cloudy ..:  10 2 .98
Albuquerque, clear 28 . 4 . . .
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . 3 2  16 ,05
Bismarck, clear .; . . 27 "-%. ' ¦'.:
Boise/ snow v . ; . . . . . 2 0  10 .01
Boston , snow . .V-C .' 27 il .74
Chicago, cloudy ... 21. 17 .02
Cincinnati , fog . . . .  19 -15 .06
Denver, clear . '. .:.X, 37 2 .,
Des Moines , cloudy , 14 6 ,.
Fairbanks, clear . ¦ -6 -19 ..
Fort Worth , clear . .  34 4 ..
Helena , cloudy . . . .  19 -1
Indianapolis , clear , 20 0 .05
Jacksonville , clear 56 23
Kansas City, clear . 1 7  12
Los Angeles, cloudy fi. 47
Memp his , clear . . .  27 16 ..
Miami , cloudy . . fill 48
Milwaukee , cloudy , 23 7 .02
Mpls. -St.P., cloudy . . 15 10 , .
New Orleans , clear 36 27
New York , cloudy . 22 10 1.25
Okla. City, clear . . ,  28 10 .
Omaha , cloudy . . .  . 14 8
Philadelp hia , clouds' 23 10 .51
Phoenix , clear 54 28
Pittsburgh , clear . 1 6  -5
Ptlnd , Ore., cloddy 41 32 .37
Rapid City, clear 3*1 16
Richmond , clear . , . ,  27 14 . .(i(i
St. Louis, clear , .  25 -1
San Fran., clear . . ,  54 46 .09
Seattle, cloudy . . , 42 36 .55
Washingt on , clear , 22 12 .23




penter j 80, Hammond, Ind., died
Sunday * at his home: .
He was a retired farmer in
the North Branch area of Jack-
son County and he and his wife
moved to Hammond to live hear
a daughter.
Funeral services , will "be
Thursday at% 2 p.m. at Alma
Center Meth'odist Church , the
Rev. Burton Artz officiating,
Burial will be in East Lawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen
j Fuheral Home .Hixton , Wednes-
day, fronv 7 to 9 p.m:
Mrs. Emma Benike
LEWISTON,; Minn. (Special)¦̂ Mrs. Emma Benike, 79, Lew:
iston , died today at 3:10 a.m.
at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal , Winona , after a short .ill-
ness,- . '
She was borri' July 9, 1884, to
Mr. and Mrsi Joachim Pries at
Eyota where she lived most cf
her life. She was. married to
Edward Benike Oct. 28, 1903 at
Eyota. He died in i 9 47. She was
a member of St, John's Luth-
eran Church and its ladies aid.
v Survivors are: One son, Mar-
vin ,. Lewiston ;¦'¦'¦• one daughter,
Mrs. Webster (Marcella) Fisch-
er , Lewistori; four. : grandchil-
dren ; one brother , Albert , Eyo-
ta , and two sisters,1 . Mrs! Pros-
per (Esther) Linden , Lewiston,
and Mrs. Hulda Ihrke. Roches:
ter. One son, two brothers and
four sisters have died. .
Funeral services will be
Thursday; at 2 p.m. at St.
John 's, the Rev, Robert Beck-
mann officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Werner
Fuiieral Home here Wednesday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Thursday after noon. .
Kermit'Fredrickson
.: GILMANTON, Wis. (Special):
—Kermit Fredrickson; 43, died
Saturday evening at Hay ward ,
Wis! ;¦ . ' • .' - . 
¦-¦, ,/ . ": .. . y y
He -was born in 1920 to Mr.
and Mrs. Will Fredrickson and
farmed iri the Town of Dover
until several years. ago when he
moved to Lampsori, Wis.;
. Survivors include one son ,
Gary, Galesville;. . one daughter ,
Carol , Galesville; one brother ,
Willard , Lampson ; one sister,
Mrs; , Charles Clark , Trego,
Wis., and his p arents of Lamp-
son, v '.: '' /:¦:
.'"' .'Funeral;., services were held
today at Spopner, Wis. - Burial
was in a Spooner cemetery.
George Borgwardt
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) '¦-
George *.Borgwardt , 32, Mon-
dovi ,: died suddenly Monday aft-
ernoon at his home,
He \yasvborn here Nov, 2,
1931, to Mr , and Mrs. Herman
Borgwardt and was a lifelong
resident. He married Ruth
Holden' Cook here May 4 , 1963,
and had been employed by Wal-
ter^ Beer Distribution Co. four
years" /He-^a^ a member of
Zion~£utheran Church.
Survivors are ; His wife ; two
daughters , Kim Elizabeth and
Lori Ann , at home; four broth-
ers, Walter , Ixonia; Charles ,
Mondovi; Qarrell , Gilmanton ,
and Kenneth , Mcnomonee Falls ,
and two sisters, Mrs.. Vernard
(Elizabeth ) Buchholz , Mondovi ,
and Mrs. Frances Hanson , Eau
Claire.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1;, 10 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran , the Rev. Victor Bitt-
ner officiating. . Burial will be in
Oak Park Cemetery,
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home Wednesday after-
noon and evening and until 11
a.m. Thursday, then at Ihe
church.
Dewey B, Golberg
SPRING G' lUJVft , Minn . (Spe-
cial )  — Dewey Byron Golberg,
M died Monday at 4:20 p.m. at
his how here. lie had been ill
several years ,
He was born April  14 , l_ l!i!i ,
to Peter and Josephine Gol-
berg in Hesper Township where
he attended fcliool. He also at-
tended Valders . College , Decor-
ah , Fown , He married M jirion
CnslL'i'lon May 20 , 1922 , and
they farmed near Hesper until
1A29 when he became co-own-
er of Spring Grove Bottling Co.
with Charles Casterton.
He was a memher of Tr in i ty
Lutheran Church'here , thc Com-
mercial Cluh , Sons of Norway
lodge and w.'is an honorable
member of the Spring drove
volunteer fire depart ment ,
¦ Survivors nre : Ills wife ; one
j daughter,  Mrs. Kirk ( Beverly )
|Mclzerol( , Louisville , Ky.; four
grandchildren ; one brother , Vic-
tor , Rochester, nnd five sisters ,
( Mrs. W, ( O l i l l n )  Pfistor , Pres-
ton; Mrs. Bclv/i Welch , Malic! ;
Mrs. Alice Pearson , Calif. ; Mrs.
Kivil ( I l ia )  Dnrr ington , Mabel,
and Mrs. Wnltcr (Mamie ) Kem-
pn, Minneapolis. His parents ,
son , David , and two brothers
have died.
Funeral services will he Fri -
day al 1:30 p .m.  at Trini ty  Lu-
t heran Church, Ihe Rev , llolf
<~i. Hanson ol f ic ia l ing ,  Burial
will he In Hesjier Public Ceme-
tery .
Friends may call nt Kngell-
Iloble Funeral Home here
Thursday allciiioon and even-
ing and unt i l  noon Friday , then






Democratic Leader Mike, Mans-
field said after a conference
with .President Johnson; today
that he believes the tax; bill will
be ready for action in the Sen-
ate by late this month or early
February. '
He said he reported to John:
son : at the breakfast conference
of Democratic leaders , that the
Senate Finance Committee . is
making veryX satisfactory pro-
gress on the bill.
House Speaker John W, Mc-
Cormack of Massachusetts said
he told the President: the reac-
tion to his budget cutting' has
been bverwhelmingly; favorable.
McCormack said he had re-
ceived 367 letters on Johnson 's
Stat^ of the Union message and
that 364 of them praised it.
McCormack also , said he
passed on to the / President
praise for Mrs. Johnson for her
"interest and compassion" in
visiting . the . depressed anthra-
cite , region of Pennsylvania.
Five tei Attend
Research Meel
.At least five Winonans will
attend a meeting of the Upper
Midwest Research and Develop-
ment Council Wednesday night
in Minneapolis.
They are Arnold Stoa, presi-
dent of the First National Bank
and of the Winona Ch-amber of
Commerce; D o n a l d  Stone ,
chamber manager; William
Morse , executive secretary ; ol
the Winona , Industrial Develop-
ment Association , and Karl
Lipsohn and D. J. Guidinger ,
both representing the College
of Saint Teresa.
• '. Purpose of the meeting, Stoa
said , is to discuss the council's
progress , particularl y ils pro-
gram to stimulate economic
growth in this region, There also
will be a report given on the
North "St̂ i r Research and De-
velopment Institute/which open-
ed in Minneapoli s about a year
ago.
Princi pal speaker will  be Dr.
Laurence M. Gould , University
of Arizona, a former president
of Carleton College , North field ,
Minn.
The council has been study-
ing the economy of the Upper
Midwest for about , four years ,
Stoa exp lained. The region in-
cludes all of Minnesota , North
and South Dakota and Montan a ,
as well as part of Wisconsin.
A preview of the Agenda of
Wednesday 's meeting was given
in Winonn recently, when a
group of council officials spoke
nt a service club meeting at




A pleasant day or. two is in
store for Winon a and vicinity
before light snow and colder
weather set in for the . Winter
Carnival weekend. , ' 7
Mostly fair .with -a  warming
trend is: the forecast * for to-
night. A low of: 12-18 is pre-
dicted. ; Wednesday will be in-
creiasingly cloudy and continued
mild with an expected high of
26-30. ; ¦ ;¦.;
Scattered .light snow : a n d
somewhat colder .weather is the
outlook ' for . Thursday and the
rest of the week. ;
AFTER DROPPING to —6
Monday: morning, the thermo-
nieter rose to^ 23 above in the
afternoon . The reading t h i s
morning was 13 and at noon
.19.' / v • '-. .; ¦' 
¦;¦. . ' . ' ¦
'' ¦. * ¦;¦ ¦'¦'.
Six inches, of snow: lay on the'
ground, a year ago today with
the high only; .4 above and the
low —12, All-time high for Jan.
14 was 47 in 1914 and the ' low
for the day —27 in 1881. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 18.
Normal for this time of the vear.
is; i6.. ' .. ' v v . / . Xl ': : X 'X X l y '- xX
:'
. Only point reporting below
, zero readings in ' the state to-
day was . Alexandria .with v "a
morning figure of —2. At Be-
midji and Jhternatipnal ¦ Falls
the low was 6 and Boehester
posted' . -a . minimum of 7 after
av high of 18 Monday! At La
Crosse the low was 11 after a
Monday peak of 18. - . ' ¦'
Minnesota and Wisconsin h igb-:
ways were reported clear of ice
and snow, today and ; in general-
ly, good winter driving; condition,:
Frost .had caused some slippery,
stretches earlier in the day.
WISCONSIN'S weiather luck
cpntinued. today. .Milder, tern-;
peratures . were due back in the
state whicliv Monday escaped the
big snowstorm that s'.'w. e.'p.- t
through the Midwest and ¦ East;
. Skies : were fair throughout
Wisconsin Monday, but cloudi-
ness returned during the night.
Nighttime temperatures- ranged
from a low of 1 below, zero at
Lone Rock to 13 above at Bur-
lingtbn . Superior had zero, Wau-
sau 2 above.¦.- - . :
Racine topped the riiaximums
Monday with 27 degreeis.. Qther
highs ranged down to 14 at
Superior. ' ;'• ' • • ¦:
LONG BEACH, Calif., set the
national hiigh of/ .70 . degrees
Monday, compared with (he low





FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP ) i
. —A three - member commission !
returned a report today , finding ;
Philip L. Stangvik sane and
capable of standing trial in the
..'.slaying of his wife and two
small children.
Stangvik , 25, former Fergus
Falls State hospital patient , has
pleaded innocent to a first ; de-
gree murder charge in the
butcher knife slayings last July
4..
Stangvik was examined at Lit-
tle Falls Dec. 28 and 2!) by a
court appointed commission
made up of two doctors and a
probate judge. The commission
made its report today to Judge
Rol E. Barron,
Barron said he will issue an
order Wednesday, presumably
setting a trial date.
Stangvik lias been held In the
Otter Tail County jail since his
arrest two days after the bodies
of his wife , Velda , 21 , and their
children , Rebecca Lynn , .'!, and
Scott Phili p, 11 months , were
found in their home. Stangvik
vvus on leave from the hospital
nt the t ime,
Budget Adopted
By Osseo Church
OSSEO, Wis. (SpeciaH - A
budget of $12,004 was adopted
at the annual ; meeting of the
United Church of Christ here
Sunday afternoon as Millard
Davidson, Leonard Gilbert , El-
don Larson and Robert Perry
were elected to the board of
trustees.; v
Mmes. Robert Perry, Orvan
Larson , Roy Cox and Jerry Ja-
cobson ; were elected' to the
board of Christian education.
r
Miss Anna Shipman , Mrs. El-
don Larson and Mrs. Warren
Van Tassel were elected to the
missions and stewardship board.
Harold Hanson , Don Sieg, Roy
Rasenberg, Grant Colby, . Mrs.
Haley Whi pple , Mrs. Millard
Davidson and Mrs. Pearl Bab-
ington were elected to the board
of deacons and deaconesses.
Mrs . Ira Haskms was elected
church clerk , Mrs. Leonard Gil-
bert , financial secretary , and
Mrs. Lester Fiedler , treasurer.
The Rev. James M. Sandies ,
of the Northwestern- Association
of the United Church of Christ ,
gave the morning sermon , "The
Measuring Stick ." A fellowship
dinner was served at noon.
New officers will be install-
ed Sunday.
Childrerr s tr easure Hunt
gJM^
Children Of the Winona area'
who enter the Winter Carnival
Treasure Hunt have another
task assigned for today, v
The. item for Tuesday is a
"newspaper picture of last year's
Winter .; Carnival, Queen , Miss
Dee Ivlehaffey. Each contestant
niust find one of these photos,;
clip it and keep it in the con-
tainer which was described
Monday. All contestants should
have these containers and may
decorate them, if they wish , for
additional prizes.
Containers which win prizes
ior decorations will be display-
ed in the lobby of the First Na-
tional Bank. Contestants, how-
ever, should keep their contain-
ers to hold the treasure hunt
items until presenting them Sat-
urday . morning at 9 -.30 a.m, : •• •
Any boy or girl, 12 or young-
er , living in Winona "or. its trade
area ,; is. eligible to enter t h e
contest. Clues are published
daily this week hi the Daily
News. All entrants should reg-.,
ister in; person or by. telephone
at the park recreation office,
City Hall, before Saturday.
CLVDE/' Minri. -- The 100th
installation of/ Evergreen Lodge I
46..A F &  AM, ClydeV Was con-
ducted recently at Masonic' Hall: v . ./ . .;. ¦./; / / ; '
; '' .
Donald ¦ McLeodi Lewiston ,
was installing: officer , assisted
by Vance Knauf , L e w  i st on ,
j marshal. The; following were in-
i stalled : -
; Kenneth /Babcock , worshipful
master; William Roberton , sen-
ior -warden; Donald Randall ,'
junior warden; Glenn Babcock,
i treasurer ; :Q s c ar Hemming,
;secretary ; L 1 6 y d  Hemming,
senior- deacon ; Craig Canipbell,
junior deacon ; Wayne Dabel-:
.'stein , senior steward ; Leon
/Sackieiter , junior s t e w  a r d ;
; Locklsley Campbell , marshal,
: and Stanley Campbell , tyler.; ;






;: ARCADIA , Wis.' (Special •' '.—
Donors to the Red Gross .blood-
mobile which will be- here Jan..
23 from 10. a.m. to 4 p.m. are .
being solicited in Arcadia town
andv city, Dodge, Pihe;.:,Creefc; ';
j Waiimahdee and North • Creek
area; .
Mrs; Lloyd Fernholz is chair-
man of the : stop ; at the. Ne\,y
Armory- here ,/ and Stanley
Wieisgalla , co-chairman.
Persons j from 21-60 will be ac-
cepted . People , under, 21 must
hav« the signature of parents
or guardian; Walk-in / donors
will be accepted , but persons
wishing to conie in at a certain
time should contact Mrs. Fern-
holz Wiersgalla , Mrs. Gliffprd
Throndson or Mrs. Leonard
Pierzina;
Receptionist will be Mrs. Rplahd 5<t-
bolta. Registration and file cards will
be handled by Mmes. Thrpndsoni Har-
old Maloney/ and Harry. . Trowbridge. ' ..
'.'¦Typists .will be; Mmes,. Clarence Fw-
gina Sr., Robert Boland, Stanley J.
Sohsj lla, : William . Satien. . and . Michael
Pavl Icln. ¦
Nurses and aids will bt Mmes.vJohn
Koetllng, Lyman Maloney, Donald K»-
walsky, Bruce Rcedyi LaVern Grulkow-
sk.li, Arcadia, and . .VVIIHam Sendelbach,
Waumandee. ¦ • ¦
¦ ' .' . ¦ ~>
Mrs'. Grant Pahl and Miss Ella Klek-
hoeler will be aids In the donors room,
Bottle labelers will be Mmes. Bernard
Fernholz,. Warren C. Shankey and Er-
vin Scharlau. Mmei. Delia Gamoke,
Peter Chambers,. John Humfeld, , Allen
Runkel, Albert Pronschlnske Sr/ and




Changing his plea from innq-
ceht to guilty , Arnold L. Olson,:
49, / 528 E. Sanborn /SL, paid v
fines totaling $115 '¦ today in /
municipal court. He had been
charged with ;; drunken driving-
arid - driving without , a valid
drivers , license.
Olson's trial had been contin- ' ,
ued from; Jan. . J. to . allow him /to secure counsel but he ap-
peared today without an attor- .
ney. He has posted . $165 bail.
VJudge John D. McGill also"-/ -
ordered -" Olson 's auto, license/',
plates and registration certifi- / .
catfe impounded. He told Olson
this , was mandatory and . that:
Olson would have to depend on
.' others ¦' for;, transportation until
his license is restored.'
A charge/of driving without
a license in possession , entered
against' Cliftoni X), Vierus , 18^10Q9, Grilmore; A.ve., was dismiss-
ed. City Prosecutor James Sod-
erberg moved lor automatic dis-
missal under .the new state ..law
which prohibits action against
a driver if he can show his :
license was valid at the time of,/ ;
arrest , even though he did hot
have it on his person.
^—̂ —̂ x y —̂
WEATHER FORECAST . .: , Continued/ ; /
cold is forecast tonight in . the Ohio and Ten-
nessee valleys and eaistward into the Atlantic
.coastal; states.' While it will be warmer in the ; ..
Plains states.' Snow is expected in the north-''
em and central Rockies with rain in northern
and western Washington, (AP Photofax Map)
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
— The second in a series of
farm and home management
meetings will be at 10 a.rn
Wednesday at the Golfview Res-
taurant.
The topic will include objec-
tives of good managemen t and
values and goals. All farmers
in Winona , Houston and Fill-
more counties are invited.
. •




AA Unit at Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn. - A chap-
ter of Alcoholics Anonymous
has been organized here and
will meet Wednesdays at R p rn.
at Emanuel Kpiscopal Church.
Second Management
Meeting Wednesday
DENVER (AP) - Former
U.S. Sen. Ed C, Johnson of Colo-
rado is seriously ill in St. Jo-
seph Hospital at Denver
A hospital spokesman said
Johnson , J»0, has pneumonia and
an intestinal disorder.
Johnson , a Democrat , served
three terms in the Senatt* .
Former Senator
III at Denver
Three W i n  o n a  n s  will be
among upwards of 600 state .
beverage :dealers attending this
weekend's annual state conven-
tion , of the Minnesota Beer .
Wholesalers Association in St.
Paul.. ,yx
Wally Marquardt , Interstate
Beverage Co., a member of the
association's board oft directors
for seven - ''years, '"Is. completing ;
a year's term as state vice pres-
ident.:.* ': ' . '/ ' ¦' '¦/;
Other Winonanis attending will
be R. A. Hoist of Hamm 's Dis-
tributing Co., and Roy N: Lar-
son of . Roy N, Larson Distrib- I
uting/ .CO.', . . . / : ' ¦/ ;
Beier wholesalers from other
area /. communities, including
Rushford , Caledonia, S p r i n g
Grove and Wabasha , will attend
the convention sessions.
The convention will be in
progress Friday and Saturday.
Marquard t w ill attend a presi-
dents and vice presidents ban-
quet Thursday evening.
Special events have been
scheduled for women both days
of the convention and the con-
vention banquet will be Satur-
day night.





JANUARY CAN BE FUN=
OR. LHS All GO TO THE
BUICK SPORTS CAR RALLY.
REALLY.
i§%
You s.iy you're just plain sick -and tirod ol spending another dreary Lot's get together soon, during our Buick Sports Car Rally-whlch
winter In that car you've Rot now? You say you'd like fl very, very la your chance to drive a sporty Skylark, Wildcat or Riviera. Hnva
good buy. You 're exactly tlifl parson we 've boon' looKIng for, a sporting fioo<l time of Itl 
TCFY OUR UOCAlTAUTHORIZtD fiUICK OfALfR , AUTHORIZED BUICK DCALCRS IN TIMS ARf.A:
WALZ B UIC K 225 West 3rd St
_ ._ . JOHN DID I-— Jin  D/DfN 't
^r^^Ŝ Ŝ ^LW- x̂ M̂' M








AI .MA , Wis. (Special I -- The
funcnil service for Mrs. Char-
les fichaettle was held this
aft ernoon af Stolir Funeral
Home here , the Rev. dene
Kruc fler of St. Paul & St. Luke 's
United Church of Christ offici-
ating , Burial was in the Alma
Cemetery,
Survivors hesides one daugh-
ter are one granddau ghter , Mrs,
Florence Mndorn Sine Aver-
heck , I«i Crosse , nnd two ureat-
' grandsons , (leorne G;iincR and
HoRer Charles Averlieck , I-n
Crosse,
Mrs. Fred Sutter
FOUNTAIN CITY.  W/.s. (.Spe-
oial)-Funenil lervr cs for Mrs.
Fred Suiter wen held toda . at
.St, John 's Unitcil Church r,f
(Jhri.st here , the ' .<'v , Cleoi'iU !
11, Schowalter offie ' ii ' ih R . Mur-
ial wns In the Fo .intnin Cily
I'uhllo Cemetery.
I'allhnnrers were ,1 a in e 'i
Klrclmcr . Josep h Crcshik , Cal-
en Knjjcl , Rnymonil ZieRler ,




Kellogg Happy Home. Camp
&642, Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica, installed officers , recently
at the Methodist church 'hall.
; Installing officer . was Mrs.
Harold. Hager, assisted by
Mmes.;- - . Charles Wehrenberg,
Jennie Graff: and Walter Du-
gah;:
¦ ¦ ' ¦ •" . ; ¦; '' ; ¦ : '
6fficers; installed were . Mmes,
John Hager, ' oracle ; Vernon
Johnson. . past oracle; Earl
rimmsen, vice oracle; Agnes
Stiamschror, recorder; E r v i n
Irish, receiver; George Lamey
Jr. . "-. chancellor ; Cecil Weir ,
marshal; Victor 'Klein",: assistant
marshal ; Elizabeth Ahrens, . in-
ner sentinel ; Margaret Rutz ,
outer, sentinel; Eva Schmoker ,
Marcella • Tibor ; and . Clemens
Heins, managers.; ' '
¦..Walter Du-
gan , musician; Raymond Slaw-
soh, flagbearerjy Roy Maahs ,
faith ; Haven Iverson, modesty;
Glenn Kennedy, courage; Thom-
as^ McNary; unselfishness; anj
Margaret Moore , endurance. '¦ ¦ ¦.
Iii. charge of the installation
arrangement'.- were Mmes. :H«ir-
old Hager and Andrew J?ef cr-
son. ' ¦; :¦;
The camp will be host , here ,
in. May. to the !'Tri County Roy-
al Neighbor Convention ," it was
announced.
Thinner \vas served following
the meeting and installation
The . following auditing c'.»n_i-
mittee . members, went to the
home of recorder , Mrs. Agnes
Stamschror. where books were
audited: ;. Mmes. ' Ervin Irish,
John Hager, Earl * Timmscn,
Walter Dugan , Vernon Johnson
and Agnes Stamschror. .
Roya l Neighbors
Install Officers
MR. AND MRS . ERNEST
Austin;,. Lanesboro , Minn,,.
announce the engagement of
their^daughter. Miss Pauline;
E: Austin, Rochester, to'
Marlin H. Easier , son of
Mrs. Belvina Easier and the
late . Harold. Easier, Har-
mony, Minn. A September
wedding is planned. Miss
Austin, a graduate of Lanes^
boro High School , .  is; enW
ployed as a medical . sec-
retary, at the Mayo . Clinic.-.
Her fiance , is a graduate of
Harmony High School . and
is engaged in farming near
Harmony. - .'
/ Upholster ¦1
:"¥:S :' ' ! '¦ ! ! ; Ski \[ . ' WM I fllllllllP'1'!' !' ' . BB* ]
/ 
¦ .. " _̂^?̂ ^̂ ESl-̂ ^  ̂ \
) NYLON UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL /
I Nubby Texture, 54" wide. Gold, tt¥^O0 I
V. brown, ipict, aqua, •C-iarconl, beige, j| _W £%J I
/ blue. Reg. $3,98. A Cindero|l» spe- J M /
I cli.1 at only . Y _¦ \
S All Other UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS /
( Tapestry, Matloss. & M QO ^f%QO )
\ Tweed Texture., Ny- J> J 70 3) JVO //' loin. Our ent.re vd B m m \
j ttocki 
y I Mm \
\ Reg. to »3.?A t E A QQ /
(
WOOL MATERIALS ; J|QQ \
NYLON MATTE JERSEY , vd ¦' Ireg. $2.79. 54" wide. Now only ,. y I I
( WIDE WALE CORUDROY , w/i» \
I J1.69; Entire Stock PIN WALE 
^̂  
1
V CORDUROY, many beautiful <o|. 999 L̂ \- I
} or», was 98c; ORLON & WOOL M 9 ML /
/ PLAIDS, RAYON i. ACETATE J M _̂f \
PLAIDS, TWEEDS «nd BLENDS, y M AW \
V were $1.69 I
{(Q^ÔJ )̂AHzs C——-~7> K^/ CiAn •'
\ 2 14 Mankato Avo, Phone 9175 )
/ OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY , FRIDAY EVENINGS / '
EYOTA. Minn.' ( Special>-At
a recent meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary,: presided
oyer by Mrs. Gordon Hardtke,
members planned future events.
. It was voted.to donate $10"to
the American : Legion Hospital
Fund ; to send stamped Valen-
tines to veterans at Fort Shel-
ling; and to give a p arty at
the Rochester State Hospital
Jan. 29, with Mmes. Robert
Heins and Ahdrew Krelderma-
cber co-chairmen. -
Used clothing was brought to
the meeting for needy Indians
in Northern Minnesota. It was
announced that . the veteran
adopted by the group ;3s John
Edward Mansfield and that Mr.
and Mrs. Don Keller had adopt-
ed an inmate of the State Hos-
pital. :,
Mrs. Harry Armstrong gave
a talk oh legislation. : . ; '.'
The game of 500 was "played
at . three tables, -after lunch was
served by Mmes. Richard : Von-
Wald, Arthur :;Bierbaum ¦ and
Charles Nickelson.
teg ion Auxil iary
Plans Projects
"ETTRICK , Wis. .' -..('Special) . .-*
Newly installed officers of
Living Hope Lutheran Church
Women include: Lucille Peder-
son,. president; Mrs. Myron *
Johnson, vice president; Mis.
Harvey Olson, secretary, and
Mrs. John Terpening, treasurer.
Mrs. Mark ; M,- Ronning and
Mrs. Oscar Strand are com-
mittee secretaries. ,
\ Living Hop e LCW
I 'Installs Officers xxx '
¦ PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) :
— Installation of officers of the |
United Presbyterian Women 's
Association was conducted by
[ the Rev. Charles Schwenke at
. the Plainview Presbyterian
|Church recently , ¦
Mrs. Robert L. Johnson is
president ; Mrs . Edward Evans ,
vice president ; Mrs. Stanley
Wood , secretary ; Mrs. E. San-
ford Olson, treasurer.
Committee chairmen and cir-
cle chairmen include: Mmes.
i George Douglas , Wallace Rich-
i ardson , Gerald Danielson , I,e-
| ona Huntoon , Fred Nettekovin ,
j Arnold Wood , Harold Oliverson ,
Walter Kulawskc, Logan Thomp-
son, Charles Tucker , William
IZarling and Miles Cagley ,
Officers of UPW4
Are installed
SPRING GROVE; Minn. (Spe-
cial ) -- An early afternoon cer-
emony at Trinity Lutheran
Church Dec. 21 united Miss
Pamela Jean Kermeen a n d
Frederick W a y  n c Onsgard.
Their vows were heard by the
Rev. Rolf Hanson, the Rev.
Jack belong gave a short ser-
monetfe.:;
Miss Jean Plagge was maid
of honor for the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kermeen,
Lansing, Iowa, and Richard
Fossuhi, Spring Grove, was
best man for the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burnell Onsgard,; Spring
Grove;' .
The couple left on a trip to
Canada and Chicago. They are
now at home iri Spring Grove
where the groom is employed
with his father at fhe Spring
Grove Herald.
ST. ANNE'S SOCIETY
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. Paul Barber was re-elect-
ed president of St. Anne's Altar
Society of St. Joseph's Church ,
Arkansaw, at a meeting recent-
ly. Other officers include Mrs.
Allen Kelton, vice president;
Mrs, Alfred . Baier ; secretary,
. and Mrs. Ralph Heit , treasurer.
Group leaders selected thus far
are Mrs. Cyril Pittman for
Group One . assisted by Mrs!
Paul Standfast , and Mrs. Ron-
ald Hartung as chairman of




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—. A Lake City woman, Mrs.
Johrv Buck, was honored at a
party recently in observance, pf
her ',90th birthday. Her sqn-in-
law and daughter , Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Buck , entertained for
her, .Relatives and friends at-
tended. ;•''
The: former Metta Krabbe was
born in Germany. Dec. 30, 1873.
At 18 she. came to the .United
States. She first made her home
with a brother in Grafton , N;Di ,
and . later came to Goodhue. .
Sept. 27,; 1894^ 
she was mar-
ried to John Buck at: Zumbrota.
They farmed in the West Flor-
ence v area until . retiring and
moving to Lake City. They obr
seirvedvtheir golden wedding an-
niversary in 1944 . Mr. Buck died
in* 1946:
Mrs. Buck lives alone in Lake
City, taking care Of herself and
her household: A. member of St.
John 's Lutheran Church, she
attends regularly:;
Her children are a son, Clar-
ence, Lake City, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Axel. Johnson, Red
Whig, Minn., "and -Mrs.; Odelia
Bremer , Milwaukee. She—has
five: grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren; She keeps
in close touch with her family .
Mrs John Buck, 90,
Honored on Birthday
' STOCKTON, ' .¦ Minn. ¦:¦-. The
Waltlier League of Grace Luth-
eran C&urch here will present a
series of plays at the Stockton
school Svnday at 2 and 8 p.m.
under the direction of the Rev.
Clarence R. Wjtte and Mrs.
John Van Winkle .
: The oast of the two-act play
"Believe and Confess " is. as fol-
lows: William. Nisbit. narrator ;
John Rehse , Ted, the father ;
Vera Lulimann , Jan« , the moth-
er; Deborah Connaughly, Mary ,
the daughter; Allen .Ki-atz , Au-
drey Behse, and Carol Lede-
buhr,
"School Bus Romance" Is "' a
one-uct play with Holland Lede-
buhr playing the part of Yankee ,
the bus driver , and Lowen Lede-
buhr , Diane Rcssie, Reuben Ro-
deske, Janet JozwLck , Pamela
Nihart , Neil Luhmann , William
Nisbit , md Jeffrey Van Winkle
as student passengers.
A skil ,"Man to Man, " will be
enacted by William Nisbit , mid
Janet .Jozwick and Allan K'rntz
will perform a pantonine called
"A Letter From Camp. "
There will be homemade can-
dies for sale and a freewill




; Card games nnd bunco were
enjoye*! by members of tlie
Senior V.if mm King and Queen '¦
Cluh nt Lark Pari . Lodge on
Friday afternoon,
Birthday cake.s with lighted
. candles were presented to those •
i having n birthday In Decern-
i her and January while the
group sang tlie happy 'birthday
song, Those honored were Mrs, '
; Louise Zehron , Mrs , II . J. Mn- '
| tins , Mrs , Ida Dnllesk .i . Mrs
Frank L i e b u s, Mrs, Arth ur |
Thurley . Mrs, Herman Luedke , \
'Mrs , Marie Uurgoyne , Mrs. Nel- j
; lie Wni-delt. Mrs '. Minnie Vol- I
brccht nnd I'eter Rclslrup. '
The ntl ondanco p r i z e  wns !
awarded to Mrs . F.o-ni.so Zehren,
The short business meeting
was conducted by Mrs. Sher-
man Mitchell , the volunteer
chnirmnn for the club . Julius
Deilko «uid Mrs. Fd Krpclding
gave reports.
i Hefroslimcnt.. were .served bv
( Mmes, George O'D .'U , Kli7.fi -
i both Kohner nnd Mabel John-
' son.
Senior Citizen eluSi.s nre spon-
sored by the United Church
Women of Winonn in eoopo M -
(ion wit h the Piirk-Hecrealmn
Department , Any person of re- '
lirement nj^c is welcome lo
join one of the three groups. |
King-Queen Club[ Meets for Games
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Homemaker delegates from the
Gale-Ettrick center met recently
in the lounge of the Galesville
•Bank for a lesson on ""Better
Understanding of Food and
Drug Laws." presented by Mrs.
Eileen Layton , Trempealeau
County home agent.
Delegates were Mrs. Alfred
Ravniim and ¦ Mrs. ' Vilas Suttie ,
Glasgow-Hardies Creek ; Mrs.
Thorbin Olson and Mrs . Ar-
land Hcgland , Beach; Mrs. Lee
Spittler and Mrs'. Jay Spittler ,
West Prairie; Mrs. Riley Em-
mons , Town of Caledonia; Mrs.
"Darwin Congdon. and Mrs.
Francis Guthris, Decora Prair-
ie; Mrs. theron Brudos and
Mrs .. Allen ' UN . Crystal Valley ;
Mrs. Armmd Onsrud and Mrs.
Lauritz Lebakken, Merry Mak-
ers , nnd Mrs, Ben Erickson ,
Ettrick,
Mrs. Allen Uhl presided. Mrs.
Uhl nnd Mrs . Erickson resigned
as vice chairman and secretary-
treasurer , their resignation to
take effqet in March, Mrs.
Erickson has moved from Ett-
rick.
A special Interest meeting on
"Growing House Plants" will
be held Feb. 1ft , nt the Gales-
ville Bank. John SpiltIcr , . flor-
ist , will be present to discuss
the topic.
Announcement was made of
Farm nnd Home week to be
held nt Mi.di.son April l-f.
Homemakers: Hear
Talks on Food l- 'x ^X '
And Drug Laiws '.- ¦
v MR; AND MRS. LEO H; KXJETEJFt, Bellevue;
Iowa., announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Miss Martha Kueter , toI
Wayne P,: Rheingans,: son of . Mr, and Mrs. Paul
. Rheingans, 462 Liberty St. A June 13 wedding is
planned. The bride-elect is a graduate of Marquette
Higli School , and ViterbovCollege;,; La Crosse. She
is a ,teacher in tie Austin Public,School System.;
Her fiance is attending Winona State College, where '
he: is a member of Phi Sigma ' Epsilph . fraternity. I
He is employed bj the Winona Daily News.
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—At a recent meeting of the
Auxiliary, members decided to
work on it pieced quil t from ma-
teria l brought by Mrs, Leo Betz
nnd donated by Miss Caroline
(.elder, Tit facilitate th< ! work ,
each womun i.s to bring lier own
scissors to the next meeting.
I Mrs, Jess Stuart conducted
the meeting in the absence of
1 tho president , Mrs Clarence
Brown , who wns in Milwaukee
I in the interests of the Trempen-
i lean County Fair.
j After the meeting Ihe mem-
bers wore entertained at the
Coffee Cup. with Mme" , Ethel
Bierne nn d Josie Kopp sis host-
esses.
STOCKTON WSCS
STOCKTON , Minn , — The
Women 's Society of Christian
Service of the Stockton Metho-
dist Church will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. nt the home of Mis ,
Harvey W iskow. Friends urn in-
vited lo ntU .id by the hostesses
Mmes. Arthur  Ziebcll and Wis-
kow. I
Leg ion Auxiliary
To Make Quilt Top
FAMELY PICTURE X X .  Mrs . : John Buck, seated center,' - ;
who recently; observed..." her 90th birthday, is shown with,
several generations of her faniily. Standing behind her is
'¦ ' her great-grandson , Thomas Herrori.;
; At left are Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Herroh, son-in-law and daughter of Mrs> . Buck,
arid. at right are ; Mr:" and Mrs. Clarence Buck , son and
daughterrin-law of Airs. Buck, (Mrs: ;Meta Corleus: photo) 
¦ ' - .
MR. A\D MRS. LUTHER GLENNA are
now at home near Rushford , Minn., follow- -
ing their marriage ; Dec: 29 at St. John's :
Lutheran Church, Kassch, Minn. Their wed^-.v
ding stoi7 appeared in a recent edition of
the Daily News. A post-nuptial shower, and .
Open house will be given in their honor Jan_
26 from:2.to 5 p.in. iat Grace Lutheran Church ,
parlors in Peterson , Minn. No invitatiorisvare ,
] being sent. The bride is the former Miss
! Carole Johannes,,Elgiii, Minn. (Camera Art
j :  Photo) . 
¦•' •" : ;:;: x X X x x "- ¦ ". ' :. ' 'I X X . 'xl .
v MR. AND MRS. PATRICK G. DUVAL
.- "'.w'eiie wed in a private ceremony at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacrecf' Heart on Dec. 30. Mrs. :
DuTal is the former Miss Greta Goetzman,
• VEast vBurns Valley, daughter of Mrs. Ger-
; trade Goetzman^ 510 |8th Ave.; Goodview, arid 
:
George Goetzman, East ; Burns Valley. Mr.
Duval is the -son of Mrs. Lenora Duval and
Gerald Duval, both of Buffalo City, Wis.;
X He is currently serving- in the Marines,
, stationed at Camp Pendleton, Calif. Miss
Gayle Goetzman was maid of honor and
Robert Przy^yiski . .was best; man . at, the v
wedding. (Edstrom Studio) . .
Porti a tj uB
Hears Talk
On Historv
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE
Langstaff , Lianesboro, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Miss Bar-
bara Ann Laiigstaff, to Dav-
id Allen Campbell,;; son of
Miv arid Mrs, C a r m en
Campbell, Lanesboro.; ...No
date; has been set for the
wedding. Miss Langstaff is
a student at -Austin Area
Vocation al School of Cosme-
tology. Her fiance is employ-
ed at the ;Laiiesboro Body
•Shop. ".*: .
Clark Pahlas, Rochester, di-
rector of the Olmsted : County
Historical Society ; was guest ,
speaker at -the Monday evening ;
meeting of the: Portia Club, held
at Lyngholrn, home of Mrs.: W,-i
S. L.; Christensen,
Mr. Pahdas, an able and pleas-
ant speaker talked on the topic, j
"Oiir American Heritage, - ' em-
phasizing . the valuable 
¦'¦ attri- ;
biites of the pioneers and the j
duty of . modem Americans to I
perpetuate the ideals; of the !
coutry's founders. \
Mrs. Roger Hartwick presided i
during a business session. Mrs.. j
Robert Stephenson was appoint-
ed to serve as Portia Club
representative on the Citizens
Advisor)' . Committee for Urban
Redevelopmieht:
It y /as announced; that Mrs.
Scott Schoen, Redwood Falls,
Minn., state presideint of the
General Federation of Women's
Clubs, will ; meet this week in
Winona with officers of the
Chautauqua and Portia Clubs to
make .plans for the state /con-
vention to be held here May 1-13,
CARD PARTY PLANNED
LAKE CITY, ¦ Minii'.:¦ (Special )
— A public card party was
planned by the Auxiliary to
Louis McCahill Post lifl , Ameri-
can Legion,' at a recent meet-
ing the women. Ttie party will
be at the Legion Club Rooms
Jan. 25. Mrs. Marilyn Hanson ,
auxiliary president, led the dis-
cussion.
BETHANY, Minn. . Specia!)-
Bethany Moravian : Ladies Aid
met ait the home of Miss Aim a
Wollen on Thursday afternoon.
Following the deyptions , Bi-
ble, study, mission-.•''• situdy, :' . roll
call and reports, the following
officers were reelected:. Mrs..
Milton Simon, president ; .Mrs.
Ethel; Hardtke, vice 'president;.
Mrs. Edwin "Howei treasurer;
and Miss Alma Wollen, secre-
tary.' ' ..'
Mrs. . Meinert . Nienow : was ap-
pointed Birthday Box Treasure
er and Mrs; Alfred Mueller will
lead the Mission Study, "On
Tfle Roof of the World". .
.- . - •. ' * ¦*¦'
FIREMEN'S DANCE
- ' - TAYLOR , Wis; (Special)—Tlie
Taylor volunteer fire depart-
ment will have its annual dance,
at the high school gym Jan . 25.:
Music will be by Elmo J ohn-.
sbhvs orchestra:"¦¦¦Xy. -" ' :- - \ ¦¦; '¦'¦. . ; - .-
; OSSEO CHICLES :
; 
.X ';-.
iv OSSEO, vWis. (Special)—CLr- j! cles of Uhited" Church of Christ ,
I Congregational , will meet Thurs- J
i day as follows: Mary,, with Mrs.
j Arthur Anderson at 2 p;m.; Dor-
cas, with Mrs. H. A. Ryan , at
2 p.mr, Abigail, with;Mrs. -Lil-
'! lian Smith-at 2 p.m.; Ada .̂ .with ¦
! Mrs. Ellwood Carter , at 2 p.m.;
I Hope, with Mrs. Byron Pride, at
I8 *p.m *. X ./ 'X I .I; X \
Bethany Moravian
Aid Holds Election
MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD; ERICKSON, 61 E.
Sanborn St, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Yvonne Marie Erickson, Madison,
Wis* , to John F ; Ryan, son ; of Mrs. Irene Ryan,
Madison. A Jtihe ,wedding is planned Miss Erick-
son is a graduate of ; Cotter High School and St.
Mary's School of Nursiiig, Rochester. She is em-
ployed at St. Mary's Hospital, Madison. Her fiance
is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin and
is- an underwriter for Kemper Insurance Co., ;;
; Chicago. - . - ¦
A machine for every purpose to fit your kind of sewing . All models are
guaranteed for 25 yea rs by the world's oldest sewing machine factory.
Free service and instructions!
il̂ SSjiltf UIIDDVV UIIDDVV Î ^̂ ^̂ Sr||#̂ -̂ w;M nUltnt: nUKKTI I|̂ ^̂ w8'' ' ¦ ' ¦ 'It JS'̂ L AIIAIITITirC ^ IIMffi^P9}j sLz®&0zX '  ^m ¦ UUAIil l l l L o  SS^SSSS^^^OT
^̂ ^̂  ARE LIMITED! . 
'S&a -̂̂ '
VIKING Model 21 \ ^VIKIHG Model 2000
. . . Freo-arm automatic \ /  ' ' 
,For ,he crea'lve *«wer
at its very best. I) "" who wants fhe world's
does _ytHinfl, ALL MODELS —,„.,
REDUCED BY ~" • ' • ' ¦ ¦ . . " " 'LOW DOWN MM V« DI EASy
PAYMENT *%f\fti CREDIT TERMS
VIKING Model 19 -mM M̂ / VIKING Flat-bed
Automatic
. . Freo-arm zig-zag,
A freo-arm with all osion- j f N. • • . Lower-pricod but with
tial features of much f \. '«° some quality features
more expensive machines. >r >v a » our froo-arm
f mhit i t mmm m m /  
' \ a»»oma»lc.
Ws^|J Ask your neighbor "ftliBSa^
WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
551 HUFF STREET PHONE 9348
Christopher Columbus so lov-
ed Haiti , part of the Island of
Hispaniola which he discovered
in . 1492, that he expressed a
wish to be buried (here, This
wish was later granted by his '
Spanish sovereigns, according
to Mrs. Fred Boughton , who
discussed Haitian history before
the Ruskin Study Club Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
R. W. Miller .
Columbus had found the Is-
land of Hispaniola inhabited ' by
"lovable and tractable , soft-
spoken Indians, " but vhen the
Indians proved valueless as
slaves, Columbus' men proceed-
ed to murder them — and 50
years later the Indians were
extinct!"
THE SPANIARDS found thtit
the island was ideally suited for
the propagation of many crops ,
hut chose to have slaves do
their work, The slaves were im-
ported from Africa beginning in
1512 and very soon outnumbered
their masters , Mrs, Houghton
told her listeners .
In 1000 the Negro slaves rose
up against their new masters ,
the French people , who had
succeeded .the Spaniards , This
revolt was successful and since
1(105 Haiti has been the only
Independent Negro Republic in
the Western Hemisphere , said
Mrs. Boughton .
The Haitian Negro has been
a less than competent ruler and
the Negroes have responded by
131 revolutions since their inde-
pendence, she pointed out. One
revolution in particular was so
violent that the United States
intervened with; Marines and
took over control of the island
nation for a period of 19 years.
This control helped stabilize the
government and economics and
provided a new Constitution for
Haiti.
More recently, Haiti has been
governed by presidents elected
to six-year terms. The ineunv
bent , Francois Duvalicr , has
overstayed his elected term ,
which expired in 1903. So Haiti
is presently faced with revolu-
tion No. 132, according to Mrs,
Boughton .
GREAT PROGRESS has been
made in the last 40 years and
Haiti i.s now an outstanding and
beautiful tourist mecca , she
snid,
Twenty-one women attended
the meeting, which was presid-
ed over by Miss Frances Blan-
chard . The speaker was intro-
duced by Mrs, Leo Murphy,
program chairman . During the
.social hour after the program,
Miss Blanchard poured at the
refreshment table ,
HOMER PTC MEETIN G
The Homer Parent-Teacher
Cluh will meet nt It p.m , Thurs-
day at Homer School . Leo Brom
Story of Ha iti
Told at Meeting
Of Ruskin Club
Officers of the Winona Ath-
letic Club Auxiliary Were install-
«d by Mrs; William Walski Mon-
day evening at the Athletic Club.
Forty-seven m .e.ih ' b e r .s were
present.
Mrs, Henry Glaunert was in-
stalled as president; Mrs. Ben
<Jrupa , vice president ; Mrs , An-
drew Rozek , treasurer; Mrs.
Harry Czarnowski , secretary.
Mrs. Stella Chick was named
chairman of welfare and the
kitchen committee includes
Mmes. Orville Reck , John Pry-
by Iski and Millie Bambenek.
Announcement was made of
the Valentine party- at 0:30 p .m.
Feb, 10, when all members are
lo wear house dresses nnd ' ench
donate a dish towel. Beserva-
lions are to be made not later
Ihan Feb, 7 with Mmes. (Man-
nert or Reck.
During n social hour after Die
meeting prizes were won by
Mmes, K , W. Kvans , Felix
Chick , l.ucian (Jrupa , Rose
Mrozek , Josephine Hreza, Jerry
Meier , Lawrence Lubinski, Clar-
ence Chuchna , Ceil Welch and
Ceil Poroda,
will talk and show films on hi.s
trip behind the Iron Curtain .
Hostesses will be Mmes. E. R.
Ledebuhr , Donald Cuinmings
and Allyn Ramsdcn.
Ath|etip Club





LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) r- The l_ai Crescent Vil-
lage Council at a special meet-
ing Monday voted unanimously
to hire Hawkins, Ash Babptie
& Co., La Crosse, at a cost not
to exceed $800, to set up a vil-
lage bookkeeping system.
J It is to include a complete set
of duplicate books for the clerk
and treasurer and another set
showing all account balances
in the water, department, both
billing and collection, sinking
funds and construction accounts.
Mayor William Mishler said
setting up the system, properly
kept, Will cut the cost of future
audits by an estimated 50 per-
cent; The system .'will.-permit ., a
monthly statement. The clerk
and treasurer will be under the
supervision of the firm six
months whilie learning the sys-
tems; ,:
A '. person outside the, firm
will be hired to bbtairi the de-
linquent; tax; and assessment
foil Irom the county auditor so
it may be incorporated into the
village system, .
The agenda plan will go into
effect before the Feb, 3 meet-
ing. All persons who wish to
bring business before the coun-
cil are to register with the vik
lage clerk one week or the Mon-
day before the meeting, Only
registered ^ business will beheard. Mayor Mishler said.
The council voted to send
Weed: Commissioner, ; Harold
Vetsch to the county weed meet-
ing Jan, 25 at ' Caledonia. . . .
Arnie Shea, owner and ; oper-
ator of the Shamrock ; Bowling
Lanes, asked, the council Who
had obtained the liquor license
for . the Twilite. Zone and how
the trustees had arrived at their
decision. Mishler said . licenses
were, issued .to Thomas Terry
and Duane Schroeder subject to
the successful completion of the
business transaction ; between
them and Joe Strupp, A special
meeting is; set. for Monday; at
7 p.m. to resolve this matter ,
A meeting between the coun-
cil and the building code com-
mittee will be held this week
to finalize discussions and am-
endments on the code so it
may be brought to . the council
for consideration . .'-¦ '
HOUSTON, Minri; (Special)—
The Houston County March of
Dimes campaign began Monday
when 2,350 mailers — stamped
and stuffed by the"members of
the Houston Junior American
' Legion Auxilia:ry--were deposit-
• ed in the post office here for
: delivery to all rural route resi-
. dents, said Mrs, Hazel Olson,
" campaign chairman. ;
Supplies for:.the. ' -'towns.; - and;
villages were- delivered Friday
• to Joe McCarthy and the Amer-
: ican Legion Auxiliary, Caledon-
; ia; Mrs, Fremont Staggemeyer,
! Eitzen; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
• MeShane, Brojyasville; Mrs,
1 Ralph Leitzau, Hokah ; Mrs.
_ Wayrw Lottes and the Legion
 Auxiliary;• La Crescent, and th _
I Legion at Houston,
r Miss Gladys Lapham will dis-
. tribute the school cards.
PATRIOTISM PAYS
MIAMI, .Fla. to. — Associated
Displays Inc., a company which
makes flags , bunting and pen-
nants, says that in 15 years it
never has received a biad check








LA; CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
ciall—Twenty attended the an-
nual meeting of the La Crescent
Apple Festival Ctot"P- Saturday
at the Commodore Club,
Riissel Hayes, serving his fi-
nal year of a ihree-year term,
was re-elected general chair-
man of the 1964 festival. Hayes,
manager of the Peoples Natur-
al Gas Co. here, served as
chairman of the 1963 festival.
Tim Plummer, elected to the
board, will succeed William
Kerrigan as treasurer. Keith
Jones* holdlover from the 1963board, was re-elected secretary.
Richard Erickson and Robert
Erickson. were new members
elected to the board. Chester
Lachecki is the seventh mem-
ber. , ' ¦: - ' . " . ' ir
The new board will hold its
organizational meeting Feb. 5
at the Commodore.
; COMMUNITY PARTY . . . The residents of Schaffner
Homes, who have a Community Card Club that meets every
other Friday evening in the Cbmmunity Room at the Homes,
had a special party Monday ievening. With money saved from
contributions made at the Friday parties, they, put on a din-
ner and card party, attended by 20 persons. The event was
originally planned for a Christmas ; party, but was; postponed
until after the holidays, because of the rush of social and
family events among the members. Here part of the crowd
ia.' seated at the festive board , centered; with candles and
.;/flowers. Members of the group, headed by Mrs. Dora Kingsv
TJUry,. prepared the meal, which featured roast beef and other
.good foods. After dinner, 500 and schafskopf were played. It
was decided that the women pf Schaffner Homes will meet
each Wednesday afternoon for coffee and sewing in the
Community Room, a special area at the Homes, platined for
-; .'¦'. community gatherings. (Daily News photo)
7 MR. AND MRS. RONALD HAGER, fol-
lowing their marriage; Dec, 28. in Christ
lutheran Churcli, Cochrane ,; Wis:, by the
_Rev, H. A. Essman, are at home in River ' :
Falls, Wis. The groom is a student at /River
Falls State College. The bride is the former
Miss Judy Mailman, daughter of Mr. and .
Mrs. Wesley Mahlman, Alma, Wis. The :
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Milan
Hager , Alma, ( Wehrenherg Studios) . ;
I j P A -  •% JPTim $V< «V_Mill___HHH[l__HRHR -. --
MR. AND MRS. GERALD LONG are
at home in' Elkhorn, Wis., following their
marriage Dec. 28 in the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart , Winona. The bride is the





cial) — The La Crescent school"
board learned at its meeting
Monday that soil in the area
where the new high school Wi'i
be located is predominantly
sandy except , for layers of clay;
clay-loam arid silty .clay loam
at the surface.-
. Soil test borings were taken
by the Soil Exploration Co., St,
Paul ,, to determine: foundation
requirements,
; No ground water entered the
borings at the time the work
Wis done. The testing company
suggested a relatively: low; unit ,
footing loading of up to i,50Q
pounds per square foot.- Foun-
dation depths on the bne-story
slgb on¦'.- ; grade ; structure ; will
vary from 2 .'2 to 8 feet accord-
ing to Tom Hendrix , architect ,
who reviewed, the findings : with
the board. L
• Hendrix Said work drawings
ahti specifications will.be ready
for final approval in, about four
weeks. Construction .bids will be
opened , about the middle; of
March.
Discussion concerning ingles ,
and egress of public utilities re-
sulted in the board , petitioning
the village for annexation of the
north 1,500 feet of the school
site. '. '- • ¦'. '¦¦;-¦' ;
Principal Arden Hyldahl r»-
portcd that $114 in school lunch
receipts, book fines - .nd petty
cash was apparently , stolen
from various desks during the
Christmas vacation
! ' / * -
- • • " """ """
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Business , Industry and Homes
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MENOMONIE , Wia. (AP ) -
Willis E. Donley, 62; a Menomo-
nie attorney, announced Mon-
day he will seek Republican
nomination as a candidate for
the U.S. Senate, and said, "I
want to save .this nation from
falling into the Communist or-
bit." •
He was the first confirmed
Republican candidate for the
post how held by Democratic
Sm, William Proxmire, who lis
expected to seek re-election.





Applications for the position
of chief of police will be re-
viewed today by the Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners.
/The board scheduled a special
meeting at City. Hall at 4:30
p.m. John Carter, city recorder ,
has been acting chief siiice the
resignation pf George Savord
from the post last month ;
¦ BUFFALO - CITY, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — The two-year terms of
Roger Loretz and Wilfred Kauf-
mann, aldermen, and Henry
Giertz, constable will expire in
'April.; . '.;; - -''
Persons seeking these offices
must file nomination papers '
with clerk Henry * Zeicliert by
Jan! 28 at 5 p.m. The_ election
will be April 7.
Terms of Lloyd Johnson ,
mayor, arid Norman Zeichert
and Dominic Therrihg, aider-
men, hold over. The clerk, Mrs.











Three Buffa lo Gity
Terms Will Expire
WŜ JBS K̂S '- ' '^̂ g-i ŝsTkasyn m.,.
' , ' " '. ' , ; ¦ m y  - ¦' - - ' - ' '- ¦ . ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦ • • . ". . '• - " ': ' ¦¦ . : • '. " '' ' 
¦ ' ¦• • • ¦- • - " ¦ . . - '-y . '. ' '¦' . . x " ' ' " ' ' ' .'¦ "' •-¦'
' Butcher girl / and slack sets vAll ' winter hats at closeout '
in sizes 9 to yti months and prices; ;. y - y . 'X '. .  . V ;  For imoitdfat* Clearance- ' ¦•2- .to .6x;- ;- . "; .-
¦ ¦; ¦ ¦. " .;¦¦ ¦' ¦¦:¦: ; 
¦;¦ - . x x x¦ .A'̂ ŷ j W'l ¦""¦ >; ̂ • ,̂1 ,0 5-59 , ::, UDIES' DRESSES ;, "¦
Tdddlers' Crawlers v'{^ ;ff ¦j^:̂ V;:: "^J 
W*T,E"H-- *->. In washable corduroy with . |(I1|T HEADWEAR
irippeprot^. 
Si
Zes;i-33  ̂v .  ̂
»»». **. . ^^  p
ric
e tickets for , :9 to. 24' months.. . . . . . .  *»>J J v .  . - , 
¦- ;i • .,- , - -. -- ;,. • -.¦¦ . '. -
¦ -' ¦- .- ¦¦ .-¦ x : - ' . ".: ' ¦ ¦ '¦ -."¦, '




- -¦' , Seamless Sheen .... ¦:. V.alues. &u\)\J . '.¦ ¦ —: '--¦. — .- — '• ¦ ¦
'¦ '¦c5dtpry Z ^:x ~ i: : :- ^^ ^CANDY SPECIAL EAR MUFFS
T-ndir As$«rt«d :-. Mouton-. Fur Ear Muffs , v 50 TO °*
f ' '¦ '¦' ' '
ly 'X X  FRUIT SLICES 
¦
. -/..--.-.Fluffy, warm.. . ;, , . ¦ . ^Y- :'
yy -z ŷy i^
EVERY WINTER COAT REDUCED!
Here's your chance to save on new Winter Coats, Car Coots/ Suburban Coats
' .'¦:. . choose from Fur Trimmed, Untrimmed, Plaids, Tweeds, Melfoni, Fdk«
Furs, Quilt Lined Coats. All sizes, all colors, all fabrics.
9M 17^
BOYS' JACKETS CAFES — TIERS v
compM* st«ck R«duc«<i LADIES' SWEATERS
'» 4 99 
TIIR CURTAIH 
^CAjll)IOANSValuw 1_aa - .SLIPOVERS
*'* *i PR 
OtlO • ASSORTED COLORS
Values 0.OO Wools and Orion
v!.l 7.88 2 »or 3.00 Reduced
BOYS' SHIRTS A" } ,n VBlues ln thBS* C4f* "  ̂ fc«U"
Curtains, Tier Curtains, In- —————— —¦™,
,.r '« «*" 
' c'"di"V'ib"91"'- LJGGAGE SPECIAL
Values 1. i 2,99 O 7> Ovartli* Ov«rnit_ Cases
Valuw 1.44 
" 7IERS Made with dome top, beauti-
ful liniiiR, sturdy hardware., 5, . ^, Values A»«J«* SAVE f PI". ¦ ¦!,» Q7^ TRAVERSE ROD NOW 5-55Values *J/C 
i Klrco quality by Kitsch. Kor "
r 
n.yyMy,ADr
ALL METAL windows up to 4R" wide, UinnKHif AttC
IRONING BOARD . ;- U3 ^™Z,'Z1 tCan be sol lo A W U.S.A. . . .
20 positions ;. . - . HLufa ; <5 OOO
-.. n 1 1 .__. Pi»c«» 0.00
,00 y.rd Fi,'Sree Po,e LamPS — —
80 Sq. PRIHTS Has a-way switch, 0 07 I roil Board Covers
multi-color shades, ,. **.OI
IH Values .̂ ______ Silicone Finish
4 v ^ 100 "? v*'v*Ydrdt 1MV WINDOW SHADES
WASH A WEAR ,0r '
100% VINYL ALL- — 
GINGHAMS PLASTIC SHADE FILIGREE LIGHT
45 inclips wide, Checkx and ¦««if«i..»»»i
P'a'«,s- t&xi on OQ  ̂ FIXTURERoller xlal*
__£/» Brighten nay 4 £ £WM# Yard In White. Only room , 1.00
NOWI EA&ISR CREDIT TERMS AT SPURGEON'S — Charg. up to $100.00, pay only
$10.00 par month. On a $50,00 account, pay only $5.00.
Schmiesing Paces Hamline Past St Mary's
Paff ersonFreeThrowsHelp UMD Drop





Dally Sfews Sports Editor
Hamline snapped St; Mary's
three-game MIAC. win string at
Terrace Heights Monday night ,
defeating the Redmen 77-75. ,
Ask anyone the story of the
game, and they 'll tell you about
the final 44 seconds , an action
packed;, but uneventful , 4. sec-
onds.;. . .. 
¦ :. :
With 44 seconds left and St.
Mary's v trailing by the final
score, the Redmen got posses-
sion of the ball and called time
They came back on the floor
with the hope of getting one
good shot — -a shot that would
give . them an easy basket or
a two-shot foul. But as it turned
out; a constant squirming led
to: nothing and Rog Pytlewski
was finally forced to . shoot a
jumper irom long range with
six seconds left. The ball rocket-
ed: out of . bounds and Hamline
ran out the clock.
BUT; THE FINAL outcome
might 'have; been.-. different if not
foi- the first three seconds. An
odd quirk of . fate saw 6-9 Fred
Schmiesing '. slap .'¦'.. the tipoff
toward; the Pipers' end of the
floor . Bob Keiser caught up
with it and put it in for- an easy
two points:
:-' "That made the difference ,"
said Coach- Ken Wiltgen. "Those
were two points they never
should have had." .;
In between the first three and
final 44 seconds there was a big
reason — six-feet-nine-inches
big — why St. Mary 's lost the
game.
Schmiesing, a rugged pivot-
man who looks* and acts a little
bit like the Chicago Bears'
Mike ;.- Ditka , drove around,
through and over an . assortment
of St. Mary 's players for 32
points and .nearly; singlehand-
edly helped the Pipers; pull out
the wire•'.
¦' :- . -
:¦' Although the hero in the end ,
Schmiesing nearly became the
goat He drove toward the buc-
ket for. what appeared an easy
two points with 46 seconds left.
Going high above the rim with
both hands , he miscalculated
and the ball bounded off the
r im and St; Mary 's.took posses-
sion..
"THIS ONE KEALLY hurts ,"
grimaced Wiltgen, "We needed
this one."
With three losses in the con-
ference ¦'— two of them at home,
an odd turn of events , indeed
— St. Mary 's appears out of
the race for conference honors.
Although Augsburg is ineligible
for NAIA competition. Univer-
si ty of Minnesota-Uuluth is still
very much in tlie race for hon-
ors, especially after its victory
over the Auggies Monday. .
"I' m convinced we lost it de-
fensively in Ihe first half ," said
Wiltgen, "We were just giving
tim m to Schmiesing. I was sat-
isfied that  we defensed him
pret ty well in the second half .
"It . was the same old thing
again tonight. " he continued.
"We got 10 points behind and
then played like heck. "
Willi Hamline holding (lie ad-
vantage from the  outset , the
Pipers opened li 29-1!. gap wit h
tl: ,'(7 left in Ihe half. Kill the
Hodmen spurted to t ra i l  only
;ii-:_ !) wi ih  .. ;::r> left .
PVTU'.WKKI , WHO finished
with  l.'l points . nnd ' honors - for
¦St. Mary 's, gunned home two
one danders from long range
before Keiser , an heretofore un-
known , ti pped one in to nuike
it ;d-:.:i.
Tom Hall and Pytlewski drop-
ped free throw. , and ll was Hall
again on the second of n two-
shot foul lo make it 31-20. Al
Williams hit 0.1 a driving shot
on n feed from Hall who came
up with n stolen hall nnd then
hit a free throw to send it to
:.:i-2<) .
But Hamline . playing I ls
methodical game Hint fenliiros
Schmiesing, tipped the margin
and hung on for a .(H2 hal f t ime
I IM «I ,
Tile Hodmen spurted quickl y
aflor  half t ime . ly ing  the score
on a hook shot liy Denny Burg-
mnn nnd a drive hy Maloney
before Hamline * and Schmies ing
got going.
In Iho second '20 minutes, the
g:ime was tied eight times —¦
and each t ime Hamline was
equal to Iho challenge , forging
ahead and f ina l l y  winning ,
THE l)ll 'TKI |i:N( l': came nl
Ihe  free throw line where the
Pipers hit on 2.1 of :i0 attempts ,
SI.  Man 's oulscored tho visitors
t l -27 Irom the field.
Hall got 12 poinls for the lied-
men as , did Moloney. Will iams
lit II  and l lurgmnn and . Mm





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Minnesota - Duluth holds tha
Minnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference basketball I lead today,
with a 6-0 record, but the nar-
row margin Of its victory; over
Augsburg makes the Feb. 22 re-
match a. sure-fire sellout.
. UMD clipped the Anggie wings
73-70 before'v'5,538 screaming
fans who jammed, all but the
far corners of the UMD field-
house Monday night for the bat-
tle of the MIAC unbeateris. :
In the battle: of the talented
big men. the winner was Du-
luth's . Mike Patterson , who's
gotten far less notice than rival
Dan Anderson Of 'Augsburg,-;' .
Biit it was Patterson who sank
three free throws in the final 35
seconds; for the Victory margin .
And ,X U was Patterson whose
guarding helped hold. Anderson
to a miserable — . for him —
scoring night pf 19 points. .
.".• •Patterson" 'had 20, 16 . in the
second half when Duluth turned
back bid after bid by the proud
Auggies, . defending X champions
of the MIAC who rode a 6-0 rec-
ord into the game,; Patterson,:6 .feet-8, is a junior:
from Mahtomedi .ori a Duluth
team that blends home tpwn tal-
ent wjth jojne of the better Min- .:
nestta hTgh scho*-|alent of re^
qent years. **• ¦ ' . ' .*¦ • ¦> :'
Roger . HanSffn of -^ulvith Cen-
tral fired in 2.1 points arid^
teamed with Bruce . Ackland of
St. Louis Park to hold up the ,
UMD flag in. the firs t half , when
the going was rough for Patter-
son. Hansbn;had It and Ackland
.12- after their long-range snip- ¦',-
ing cut; down a 6-point Augsburg
lead and built a 39-33 margin
for UMD at the; half. '
¦
-- . 'Duluth forged seven points
ahead in tjhe second half , . but;
then it Was nip-and-tuck to -the
wire. ; : ;
Gary lieuss made 68-66 for
Augsburg with.3:06 left. Hanson,
tied it and then put UMD ahead
70-68 with 1:32 to go. V
.':. Patterson was fouled intention-
ally; and made one of two free
throws, then saw Anderson
score with 12 seconds left,
for; a 71-70 UMD margin. ;'¦' : '
The clincher - was a foul ori
heroic Doug Paul/, of Augsburg
with two seconds left , that: gave
Patterson his final two; free
throws. Pautz hit 24 points ,
mostly on medium-range jump
shots, to lead all scorers.
With the MIAC turning into a
two-team race , both , teams will
start to point immediately for
the next encounter ori Augs-
burg 's home floor .
Elsewhere in the WtAC. Ham-
line nipped St , Mary 's 77-75 and
Macalester thumped hap less St.
John 's 72-4S1. Moorhead stopped
Concordia . 711-59 • in  non-confer-
ence play.
In the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference , St. Cloud whacked
Michigan Tecli )):)-(.:. .
St. Cloud led by onl y 37-34 at
the half hut outscored Tech 15-4
in the firs t four minutes of tho
second half to make it n rout ,
Dave Iiinchnn had 2!) points for
the Huskies.
Moorhead revenged an earlier
loss , taking an early 28-16 lend
nnd riding home an easy win-
ner as Pete Lysakcr had 21
points. Frank Johnson and Keith




Jt, Mary ' s H i)  Hamlin* 177 )
Iq It pi Ip lq M Pi IP
pyll.wikl  5 Mil M«il|r 3 J I'
Milon«y S I 4 IJ K«lter B O S H
Rotken S 0 1 10 Schml' o 10 U . 13
Williams 1 1 1 1 1  K JIUIS .1 6 . I)
Snuscr 7 0 0 4 I rnt l  1 3 J .
Hall i _ _ n Johnson . o o o o
Burgmnn S o 3 10 - — - -
VilnlM 1 1 J 3 Tota ls  77 13 1 .  77
Tola .I 11 13 11 IS
»T, MARY'S «7 11-n
HAMLIN- 4_ 31-77





' » "̂ ™
5»ntry Auto "~ir~-tiM
Policy - g_ Wf ^Jkk
• NATION WIDI -; claim
j -ervicc.
• NO K X T I t A  P I . K M M ' M S
for dr iv ing  to anil (rum
\«. .i' ) < .
A PACK All I . S A V l N t i S
• CO.W K N I K N T  P A Y M K N T
PUNS
• PI-US ninny mot e hem .Ms.
Gat tho whol« story from
DUANE RIHGLER





FOKT , MU1 ) 1.K0A[.K.  Kin.
( AIM The college football  rules
( •ointni l tcc , which approved llio
mast libera l .substi tution since
Iho wide - open era of li ) .2 ,
(•loaned up some odds and ends
before it left town,
Tl wil l  be il legal  for a quar-
terback to slum thi ' hnl l  down
lo ({round il
The rule n-qu i r in n  a MI I I MI-
l u t e  Koini ; Into a I'anv.v to re-
main for nl least one dot. n M ....
cli init ialed,
The N.- i l i r -ftial Colle ^ i- i lo  - A i d -
lei Ic Asson; it ion commit .¦.< also
tool ; one nun c Mop Monday ti t
s impl i fy  t lw new subst i tu t ion
rules , which wil l  M o w  un-
l imi t ed  Mi lcs l i l i i iKi i i  M'hcn the
clock is slopp ed and t w o  .subs
Hi auv l ime A C I IIII M ; to (ire
\ cut Ihe f ak ing  of inju 'ri ".'- was
o l iminn le d ,
A .Mibcoimiiillee will study
proposals in. eliminnle li>» . -. of
down pcnrilne.s and • t lurcr
.stopping of the clock w hen
crowd noises drown out I lie




:. "; By GARY EVANS 'X y .
Daily News Sports Editor
. - ' -.;They 're not . bigf ¦ but can they run , shoot and score.'That 'would have to be a fair description of : the undefeated
La Crosse State College Indians who invade Winona and
State 's Memorial Hall tonight for an 8 o-clock contest :.
Ranked nationally , in four departments ,; the Indians have .
yet to be severely challenged in tucking eight straight vie-/
(pries , into the bag,. . ¦ ¦ '.- .
\ But the contest shapes up as more than just one between
two teams riding the crest of victory strings.
There are enough La Crosse area cagers oh the Warrior :
' roster to make a friendly grudge battle imminent. " , '
For instance, Lyle Papenfuss , who will open at a forward
spot , played his basketball for , La Crosse Central ; and Mark
. Dilley, who will see action in a reserve guard position , is¦ from Soldiers Grove. Tim Anderson , former. Bangor stand-
out ,, will probably play, as' a reserve : forward;'-
Dr . Robert Campbell expe'ets no easy time from the
Indians although they will be on a comparable height plane.
"They can score," he states , "and they play a good> ;
hustling man-tp-man defense."
Keeping John Coggins, - . 5-9 starting guard and Indian
captain away from the line, will be one prerequisite for
victory . The wiry leader from Eau Claire is ranked eighth
in NAIA individual free throw shooting with "a percentage
0f .8H . ' ;
The team is 12th in free throw shooting, eighth in winning
margin (La Grosse has been defeating opponents by an
average 18. 1 points per game) and third in team offense with
a 9(5.7 per game output ,
Winona , which ranks 8-fi on the season and has a five-
gave victory string going, comes into the contest fresh from
an upset victory over Mankato State 70-67 Saturday night.
Campbell won 't break up his winning combination , Papen-
fuss and Gary Petersen will be at forwards with Dave
Rosenau at center and Darrell Schuster and Dave Goede
at guards ,
La Crosse will retaliate , with Coggins nnd 6-0 Larry
Tranberg, former Gale-Ettrick star , at guards , (1-2 Ken
Peterson and 6-1 Doug Potter at forwards and 6-.1 Vein Stark
nt center .
The conies I will be preceded by a freshmen preliminary
which will get tinder way at li o'clock.
\ . .- .A . !' »¦» > .. . .
Badgers Fight Way Out
Of Big 10 Cellar Spot
WISCONSIN DISPLAYS BALANCED SCORING
MADISON i.iv-Wisconsin but-
tled its way out of Ibe Big Ten
basketball ccller wilh an im-
pressive 7. (il victory over Iowa
Monday night  Hint u avo thc
young Itndgors ii I I I  league
mark nl Ihe .semester break.
Thc Undgors , dis |>Ii.ying n
balanced .scoring al l nck led by
renter Murk '/uhor's 1!> poinls ,
fired nt a 'til , f> pereen l (dip in
winning (hei r  f irst  nmlere nre
bailie Ibis  .reason ,
Wisconsin pushed lo nn early
lend and built it tn .1?-,11 at half
lime before t h e  onrushlng
Hawkeyes closer) the gap nt 41-
•II four minutes after Ihe Inter-
mission ,
Guard Mike O'Melia drolui
lho;|ie wilh a pulr of field goals
anil . tl^n Wisconsin , employing
il ful l '' court press, settled down
to pull steadily nwny.
O'Melia , Hie ltndgers ' senior
caplati), seoreii I )  points as did
sophomores Dnvn Roberts And
J im Bohcn. Reserve gunrd Dnvc
Grams fired in seven field goals
lo contribute H poinls to Wis-
consin 's attnek ,
Iown started slowly, scoring
only four points in the first four
and a half minutes , while Wis-
consin pushed in a dozen, Tlie
Hawkeyes leading scorer , Dave
Roach , picked up three early
fouls and sat out the rest of the
first dnlf without scoring a
point .
Joel .lessen topped Iowa 's al-
lnck wilh 14 points. The Hawk-
eyes have a 1-2 league mark.
Basketball
Scores
Connecticut 71; Maine J6 ;
Boston, u. al Rhode Island, postponed
Davidson SB, Citadel «.
Vanderbilt 88. Mississippi 81 .
No. Carolina' V, Maryland- 83
Ga. Tech 59, Miss. Slate 45
Wake Forest 70, - Virginia 52
Jacksonville, Fla,, $5, Tampa 70
Okla , St. . .77, Kans , State 58
Wisconsin 79, Iowa isi
Wictiira .9, St , Louis 3_
Defr«il 114, Noire Dame 104 ot
DaytOn 82, - Portland 60 .
Drake 84, New Mexico St. 43. .. .
Omaha 79, PittsbLrgh 73
Houston 93, Southwestern Texas: i4." ¦ ¦, '
Colorado .90, Missouri 77
AidnJana Sta te 71, Idaho ts ¦¦:; ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ '
HORNETS FACE
BUSY WEEK
Winona 's Hornets, who stand
2-1 in the Southern .Minnesota
Hockey League, face n busy
week against loop opponents
on l«ome ice.
The Hornets will meet lea-
j»ue leading Owatonna at the
West Knd rink Wednesday
before hosting Albert Len
Sunday ,
M W  ¦ ¦ ^̂ k \_  ̂ 9_ \ " Mh. M\IIPl- I xmOURLIto^ai
' *j f M  A B°nd Finance Loan cleaned
K^ Ĵ up all our Mils!
St '-. 1 It's always a ppod deal when yott can solve ipany
|| Bj| |  ̂
problems 
at one t ime. . ,  especia lly 
i( 
your problem
j^̂ lMaB is 
left over bills from last year.
n̂ K|||l| With 




Tf|Cn startin8 next mon,,1> you 'll make just ONE
F̂ g| f̂e ^ 
monthly payment.. , and your new payment is usually
l_Bra_ _̂M' much less Ihan Ihe total you're now paying
Jlrrg. YoiJ'" llko ,,,e cx, fa cas l' tins wil l Rive you every
/^PCJM payday. So if you wan t lo bo SURE of _ > ready
MJyy X̂ ^
0(l dcal-' î 1 brlnB V0lJr bills and let us payaSmyBSh-  ̂Ihem for you today,
B O N D  F I N A N C E,C O R P ° R A T ' O !5
mm xm mat . . °". ?*£»£
A FOUL" . . . The officials thought Dan Holje fouled
Rog Pjtlewski (with ball ) and the Redmen foi v.aid went to
the free throw line PUlewslu paced St Mary s w ith n
points (Dailv News Sports Photo)
VOU'LL HUE TO go a long, long nav back into history
to find a weekend more satisfying than the past on the city
sports scene.
Featured b\ two stunning basketball upsets , e\ ei> Winona
foam in action trinmnheri—exeent Ohe.
It all started Friday night with Winoaa
High s first \ ictory o\er Austin since 1%1 bv
the score of 83 78 Ne .er in oui basketba ll
viewing have we seen a team so nearly per-
fect as John Kenney s Hawks were in the
first half
The same night , Cotter swamped Fari-
bault Bethlehem Academy , 6.-40, Wkonia
High's wrestling team beat Austin 25:15. and
. the Hawk swimmers topped . Alaiikatq '66-29.
Then Saturday nicht Winona State snap-
ped Mankato 's eight-game-: victory streak 70-; Kenney: . .
67 vandvSt. Mary rs.rapped St, John 's 69-61. :
The St . Mafy "s. hockey: team was a doub le winner , stopping
Hamline 5-0 Friday and St. Thomas 6-3 Saturday,;.
-.:¦ •
¦
- . To make it more perfect , Winona High.'s ,"B;:' squad won
58-51, the swimming '.'B1' team triumphed 61-23, the wrestling;









But Winona State 's ;Junior .;Varsity : lost
' ¦ '95.-64 to,Mankato. . .¦ ;»,' "¦- .' ¦ x mxX' . .. 
¦. #•¦¦
¦ ¦
• - .' '
RED VV1NO COACH Pete Petri ch got a
present Friday night , when 3iis Wingers emerg- :
. ed from the gloom of the Big Nine Conference
. cellar 'with a 69-47 victory over Mankato.
;-'. The win rnarked. Petrich's; 100th ;in
; the
conference, v :
Petrich THE SWAMI FOUND OUT how to Operate
his iiew . crystal ball—complete with the latest innovations—last ,
. - Weekend... v. ." ;'".
¦¦ 
:, ' .
: lt was on target on 29 of 37 occasions to give the white
turbanned old boy 204 of 304 on the season
: for a .671 percentage. He's picked 172 of
304 in the handicap department for a .565
percentage.
, The past weekend will have to go. dow-n
as the old boy 's greatest for the following
¦ reasons:¦¦"-.-•  He picked Albert Lea over N'orthfield
by 5. Score: Albert Lea 40 , Northfield 35,
• He picked Randolph over Wabasha by
B. Score: Randolph 65, Wabasha 56.
• He picked Faribau lt Deaf over NU-
idppa by 3. Score: Faribault Deaf 6!t , M-a-
zeppa 64.
• He picked Spring Valley over Harmony 'by 2. Score:
Spring Valley 53 ( Harmony 50. ' ,
Now for this week:
La Crosse State over Win ona State by » , Kleva -Slrum over
Cochrane-Fountain City by It ) , Fall Crock over  Fairchild by 2,
Wabasha ' over Gilmanton by 5 , Galo-I -t t r ick over Durand by
11 , Whitehall over Arcadia by SI , Mondovi over .(llcnwood City
by Jl , Onalaska over Onalaska Luther by 6, West Salem over
Royull by 5. Elgin over Hollin^slone Holy Tr in i ty  by 7 , Ran-
dolph over Farm ington by 1 , Preston over Spring drove by 5,
Chatfield over Caledonia by A , Wy koff over Canton hy fi ,
Lanesboro over Houston by 5, ami Peterson over Lewiston
by V,
f LET'S ¦ ¦ n [
TALK & I
feî SPORTS I
! "COCHRANE ,- F O U  NT A I N
j CITY, Wis, - Cochrane --Foun-' ;
' tain City High School registered
a 28-23 wrestling decision 1 over
Whitehall ; . Monday night. The ;
meet was close with the final
outcome being, decided in the !
last match when Bob Baures pf j
the Pirates pinned Arland An-
derson of Whitehall ,
C-FC 28, WHITEHALL 2,1
103—Owen Norby (W) pinned Rich
Bmndes (C-FC) 3:M| 112—Qarv Knutson
(WI pinned Howard Barth (C-FC) 5:15;
120—G reg Krumholi (C-FC) pinned Ray
Knutson (WI 1:56/ 127—Jim Bjgni .wskI
I IC-FC) pinned Robert ' Hanson |W) 1:53; ;
' 133-Ron Woichek (C-FC) pinned Dick
! Foss (W) S:30; 13S-Roq Wo|chck IC-
FC) dec. Rick Larson tW) 70;  US-
Tom Brown (W) dec. Fred Neitzel (C-
i FCI . 15-1; 154-AI Mattson (W| pinned !
. Eugcn* Bagnlewskl (C-FC) 1:57; 165—
.Don B.r«ndes (C-FC) pinned Bill Nelson
(W) S;13; 175— Dob Berg (W| pinned
, Fred Conrad (C-FC) A;il;  Unlimited-
Bob tSnures (C-FC) pinned Arland An-




Nam« C FO FT PF TP Avg
Petersen 11 U IA 31 UA 20.)
Meisner , 1 1  74 41 14 194 17.8
Papenlusi . 14 73 )4 34 )7( 13.7
Schuster . 1 3  5J 3S 32 131 10,
Soc-de , 1) 34 If » «1 A t
Rosenau . 1 1  » 21 34 7« 4.(
Klom« II 11 IS 11 37 J..
Ollley . 1) 10 37 1» *7 3.4
Knllv 13 14 I 12 li 3.
Anderson , . , .  • 1 t I 11 1.
Paulson . . .  7 1 » » 1< IJ
Enqer 3 0 1 1 1 l.l
Lrati y . . .  I 0 7 11 7 ¦ . *
Mllnt . , , . 3 0 1 1 I
Gardner ' . . , . , ' J 0 t 0 II , (
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I'HO IIOI'KS . . , Kred
Crawfo rd, who overcame a
batt le  w i t h  tubernilo.sis, has
paced St ,  Honavcnlure Uni-
versity 's winning basketball
J cam th i s  year , lie is aver-
aging 30 points per gnmc,
(AP Photof ax )
WASIIINCTON < A l > )  -- Tom
Smith , Army halfbiiclv , under-
went Y M V  .surgery at Iho , Wal-
ter lived Army IWedic'il Ontc'
Mondiiy.
A hos|i,tal spokesmnn said
Monday night  lhat  Snii'h wuv:
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Tuesday, January 14, 49f>4
y ':- " ' ¦"; -- 'SlJltA-NS OP SWlAT ;> . Joe DiMsggio and Hank Aaroit;
wearing, their Sultans of. Swat crowns at rakisi angles, pose
i ' .with the awards at Monday night's 11th annual Tops Tri Sportsv
. ' banquet ; Aaron; an outfielder with the Milwaukee Braves , was
-given the award for his ,slugging record of last season 'which
included 44 homers; and 130 runs batted , in. DiMaggio, 'the
former New York yarikees' .star , was given a retroactive





The Drought Has Ended
By BOB 4UNGHANS
Dally Kev « Sports Writer
It was: a long drought,- but the
pins finally cooperated Monday
night' , :•: in . ¦ the:;¦'; Pin . Topplers
League at Westgate Bowl, arid
Betty Schoonover splattered her
first 600 vcourit in;v liearly 10
years. .- : ' ' ..
Betty rode the merits-of 209-
232-185; games for a 626 series,
the highest she has ever regis-
tered in; her 25:yeaf keglihg ca-
reer. Betty rifled the - . coun t', for
Winona: Paint & Glass, boosting
the squad to 964—2,742.. Her se-
ries gave, her second place in
the season's standings , and the
team series was good for sev-
enth place
"IT RE\LLY w a .  a thrill, "
said Betty the morning after
"But you have to get lucky
in order to hit one (a 6O0 ) *'
. This is the fifth national wom-
en's honor count she has reg-
istered in her long career , her
previous high was a 618 She
bowls in two leagues, the Mon-
day night Pin Topplers loop, in
which she is averaging around
the 170 mark , and the Ladies-
City circuit at Hal-Rod Lanes
on Tuesday nights where s h e
carries a 168 aveiage
Betty- hns been flirting with
the 600 mark all season She
has hit a 597 and 596 previously
this year , but it took Monday
night' s steady bowling to do the
trick She opened with the 209,
and then practically wrapped
up the honor count in her sec-
ond game Betty opened with a
double , then after a spare and
"a blow , she strung five stiaight
strikes A spare and nine pins
in the 10th gave her the 232 ,
aftei which she coasted in w ith
a 135 final game.
Keglers hitting 500s in the
loop were: Betty Englerth 574
Yvonne Carpenter 557 , Esther
Pozanc 510, Doloies Wicka 520,
Isabella Rozek 52*?. Marge Mo-
ravec 51C and Irlene Trimmer
508.
Elsewhere around the city,
the men collected a trio of hon-
or totals in as many leagues
The best came out of the VFW
circuit at Hal Rod Dick Ja _ >-
rewski rapped 256—606 for
Fountain Brew Bub' s totaled
] 043, while Wason 's Supper
Club hit 2.876. Ches Tarras , and
Bill Hohmelster hit enorless
counts of 581 and 582 , respec-
t ively.
IN THE CITY loop at the
same alleys. Jim Konkel spark-
ed KWN O Radio to 1.012-2,952
with his 602 Andy Owecke nip-
ped 2"i2 for Graham & McC.uire
Ralp h Hardtke held the hot
hand at the Winona Athletic
Club in the Monday League
Ralph bla?ed 267-600 for Polly
Meadow 's 2 802 Cabinets by
Pabst blitzed -1,032. Ralph's sin-
gle game was good for eighth
place on the season s list That
game earned him a century
patch for it was more than 100
pins o.er his 15") Average
IIAl .-ROD: Park Rec Jr. Girls
—Judy Schneider cracked 155-
266 for Spare Mastets , while
Diamonds was tapping 654-1.215,
WESTOATE : Alley C.ators -
Shirley Squires hammered 212-
596 for Curley 's Floor Shop, but
Bud's Bar took team laurels
with 918-2 .635 behind Mary Jane
Mlynczak' s 201-508.
i Community — Ray Ruppert
clicked for 576 for Sunbeam ,
and Bill Nelson rapped 219 for
Bub' s Pilsen. Schlitz . Beer tag-; ged l ,0O5 behind Vern Senty 's
' 540 errorless , and Oasis spilled
! 2,900.
Ladles — Marcy "Wjcczorek
; paced Gntlkowski Beauty Shop
to 2,503 with her 192-494. Wi-
nona Chick Hatchery socked
878.
WINONA AC: Go Ciellrm -
Diane Ulbreck' s 448 was good
enough to boost Winona Plumb-
ing to 840-2, 481. Vi H OI T: tagged
167 for Warnken Meats , and
Ruth Peplinski ri pped a 108 tri p-
licate ,
RED MEN : Class B-Roy
Nelson li pped to 212-51,0 to load
Sunbeam to 992-2 ,735,
ST. MARTIN'S: Udlen-Jane
Maschk a tri pped 21I-4BR for Co-
ca-Cola. United Building Cen-
ter lace d B94 and Winona Type-
writer Service registered 2,60.V
ST. MARTIN'S LADIES
v St. Martins '. " v . - > W '  L
v Winona Typewriter Servlca " .. i a
United:Bldg. Center . . . . . . . . . .  _ • ¦ ' • ' . 1
. Breitlowi. ..' .. : ... . .. . . . . . .' , . . . .' .1 1. -.
- .;¦ v/lnona firm 4 5*. den . . . . .  1 l¦ Oca-: Cola. • ; . ' . . , - . .- . , . . . . , - . I . ¦ '¦ _ '
Deep Rock ¦'„ Rock«tle« , ... . . 0 J
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic ¦'.-- •  • ¦ W . L
. E_;t End Coal CH. '.- .' . . .¦.;' ; . .  15 17
phiiiipj u .-. ..- ..; , . ,.• .•..- ... ,-. - ..:¦ 14 18
Polly Meadow H l'l
: in National Bank: : . . . . . . . . .  21 21
. Schlitz Beer V . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .:!_ 14 ,.
""CiTiTHtu""By' .' Pttrtt- ;~:... . . . .  u _ i¦ , *¦'¦ V.F.V.. ::
Hal-Rod . : ¦ . ;x _. '- W L
- . 7-up .- . . ; . . . . .,....* . -18 » '
Wasonj Supper Club . . . . . . . .  18 f
.. Fountain Brew . . . . . . . .... li . 11
Golden Brand Feeds .....,;',. 15 11
; Blanches Tavern . . ., . , . . , . . . .  15 15
^Winona Milk Co. . . . . . . .15 11
Bernies DX .. . . . ; ; . . , , .  . 1 4 * : 13 .
Abrams Furnace Co. . . . : . . . . 1 3  14
Bun's Beer . - . . - , .. -. : .:•.- ; . v . , ,  11: It' . B.ir.kes Apco . . :¦. . . . . . . ¦. . . .  .' .11 . 1 4 .
Bakken Con.. Co. 11 H :
'¦ HarfimjY'Bocr'. ¦ - . . . . . . . - -A .-13
. ' COMMUNITY ' .
Weitjate : , W ,. L
: Schmidts Beer . . .. . ..' 4 '. J
Sunbeam Bread . ..-V..V , . . . . . . .  4 - 3¦ SchPlz Beer . . X y X l X X ; . . . - . . - i 1
v .-on-is . .; .
¦' ¦.;.:¦. . . - .. . -. ..:.- ..„
¦
, . . :  A ; :. i "
¦; -' .Bubs/ Pilsen. . . : . '. . .  . . _ ¦'. . ' . S ". A•. - . . AMIInr Hlqh Life . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5
. H-ckbarth . Feed Mill . . . . . : 4 V . j¦ . •Coca .- . Cola • .- . ' - , - . . . • . .- .. .•' . . ,. . , '.- . . .  J 
¦ t ¦
¦ .Blumentritt VSIore '. , . . ; . , . : . . :  J I.
. Erdmahh; Trucking . . . .:. T 7
PARK REC JR. GIRLS .
V 'Hal-Rod ' -. ' ¦ - ¦• W . ._ ' -¦ Hal-Rod . All Stan v . . , . . . . , . . . 1 5 . J :
Diamonds -' .: , . .  .. .' , . . . . . . . . . .  14. • 4
Pin .Smashers , v;:; .7,;.- .... . . . 1 0  . .' lo '
Lucky Strikes . . . . . . . . . . .  . 10 Id
Pin Dusters '¦¦¦¦ ¦'.';. ,..'.- . •  11 -.
. Spare Maslart ....'....'..,,. * •  11 
¦
, '/Alley 'Cats v. :¦ ... . . . . . . . . . . .  I . , 11
Powder Pulls , . . . . . . . ;  7 11¦ X- CITY v ,
Hal-Rod . Pts,
Wallys Ft. City - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Al ' .. .
Speed Wash . .' . . . .:.- . , . . . . ... -. .  4«n •
. . Hotel- Winona ' . , . -.v. -..' i....... .. «4'i :
Merchants Bank : . . . . , . . , .  v 4 3 V :
- ;' Hal-Rod Lanes . . . . . . . -. . . . .: 41 .
Pepsi. Cola . : : . . . . : . . . . . . . ,; - . .  AVi¦ B'ink'ei Apco ¦;. ', . '. ¦.:... '. . . . . i . '. . . X  At ' . ¦¦¦
KWNO Radio .; . . . . .  40 .
Linahan .. -Call . '. . . '.. -. . , . : . . 'i . . . .  37>i 
¦' ¦
. ubs Beer I . .  . . . . . . : . . . ! , . . ., , .. .  34
Oasis Bar . . . . . . . .  ::.- . . . .  33 :
vj ronain a mtv»uir« . . . . . . . IT
PIN TOPPLERS
. . . Weslgate * '  . W L '
Winona Paint . * Class . . : . , ;, .1.1 . 4 '- . 'Main Tavern * , v . . ., . . . '. . ;  10 v I'
' ¦
¦ 
Watkins Mary King . . .  .,. - .„ * . :i
Hnmernlks , Bar . , . . . , . , .. » , . i
t ' " .TO'n ¦ Insurance ' V . . . . . . .  • -  7
. !'¦? ' -Me Cities ' Service.  . 5 10¦'¦- INallyj . . . . ' ;'. . . . . . ; . .  . : , ; : ./  A -M
V c.  Bar . , . 4 11
V WESTGAT E LADlES¦ Weslgate W L
Winona Chick Hatchery . . . . . .. 3 I
Tauches — .". .  1 1
Gr"lkowskl Beauty Shop . . .  1 1
. Oaks - . .  , . . ,. . . - . .  . .1 1
Steves . . .  1 1
Country Kitchen 1 1
ALLEY GATERS
Weslgate W L
Winona . Dally News ; 5 1 .
Mohans Window Co. , . . . ; . ; . .  4 1
Curleys Floor Shop . . . . . . . . . .  4 1
N-"hs . ' . . . , . , , - . 1 ' 3
IVI'la-ni Hole! . . . . . .  1 J
Ta»r rna - Barber  Supply 1 4
B 'ds Bar . ' 4
Monlijomcry Ward , , , .  1 S
GO GETTERS
Athletic W , L
P. B. 's Corner . ' I; »( 13
Kramer Plumberotles ?1 !?.
r.'aham A Mcflnlrt 1! 1»
Wlnnna . Plumbing 1. . ?_
Tews G-raqf . 1) 15
Wnrnkers 11 15
PEDMENS CLASS H
Rrdmen . W L
Pc"rrr* I 3
Schmidts , 4 ' i  41^
Sunbeam - .. ' . ,  4 >
Bubs Oldtlmori I' i 5 '4¦
IU'DSON KITH &
CHICAC.O (AP I —• Minneso-
ta 's Lou Hudson , ranks 10th
among scorers In Big Ten bas-
ketball with a total of 218 points
in VI Rames (or nn average of
17.7, Cary Hradds of Ohio Stato
is first wilh ' .'{20 ' poinls in 12
Rnnie.s for a 2fi ,fi average.
Warriors See
Switch in Slate
Winonn Stale COU ORC ' . mat
squad will have lo wait one
more (tay before getting bAck
Into action , Tho tentative meet
with -l.a Crosse State COII OR ..
coming to Memorln l H ul l  ha s
been tcscliodulcd from Woilne .i.
day lo Feb. 7,
tlm Warrior grapplers will
travel to Docornh, Iowa , for _i
m e e t  with Kuthor College
Thurtidety. It has been nearly a
month since Coach Bob dunner
sent hi.- . j Kjuad to ihe mats in
( competition , The lust t ime wm
Doc. 10 in the Iowa Slnto quad-
I rnngiilnr.
51̂  Mary s Opens
T-Game Bulge
CRC VOLLEYBALL
- . - ' ¦ • W ;L - ; -  ¦- ;¦ w- 't '
St, Mary's: 14 1 St. Stan 's : ¦¦ '¦¦¦! ll
Cathedral 3 13 t .ST; John's 4 14
Cotter Faculty 11 ( Calhedrel 1 ; 1 15
¦ St. Mary 's moved four full
games out in front in the Cath-
olic Recreation :Center '»'v Men 's:
Volleyball . league Monday night
by taking three games from St.
John 's 15-10, 15-7 and 15-9. ;
Cotter Faculty Imoved into a
second-place tie by takinfi a
pair from Cathedral No. 2, 15 11
and 38-16, : while dropping . : a
third game 15-12.
'.¦' St. :- Stan'sv took two 'of three
from Cathedral No;; 1 to bolster
its hold on fourth place: St.
SLan"s won 15-1 and 15-li; v/hile
dropping: the middle game 15-7.
SA ^Wmys Pi/GK 71afw
MtmS^
HOSTS HAMLINE TONIGHT
The St.. Mary's College -hock-
ey team leiads . the MIAC with a' .;;
j -O,.record. Tonight ;the Redmen ;
get a . chance to add to that
lead as Hamline invades . Ter-
race Heights for a 7 o'clock con-
test. - :. . -. • . .
St.- Mary 's, Which: got an as-
sist from Concordia : Saturday ,
is the only undefeated team in
the conference, after defending
champion Macalester fell to the
oobber's 3-2. ' '. ¦ • '
¦•. -"-,
There will be . no changes in
¦St. Mary 's early season strate-
gy ; as • the • Redmen rinksters.
seek their eighth straight vic-
tory and sixth in the MIAC.
The freshmen line centered:
*by Dennis Cooney and skating
j Phil Reicheribach and Brian
; Desbiens at :. wings will open
along with Bob Paradise and
Mike Bishop at the defensive
spots. '"XX . - -X .y-  ' -, ' ' ' :,- ¦
¦
The only change in tlie St.
Mary 's lineup will come :'in the
nets where. Jack Scott will get
the call. . Jjerry Archambeau
played the goal spot in both of
last weekend's games. .
Hamline is no stranger -to the
Redmen. having fallen under
the *. ''¦'!" :¦ scoring . barrage 5-
0 last Friday afternoon at St.
Paul' s Aldrich Arena.
"But we plsyed our, best
game of.the season." says Keith
Hanzel , "and we had to skate
real hard to win. They, have
several fine skaters,"
Hanzel also is worried , about
the scoring slump his fresh-
men'; are in. But if that is a
cause for concern , the play of
Andre Beaulieu: .nd his veter-







. - '" ¦
.With Beaulieu , a likeable Ut- .
tie Cahadlan with wings On his
skates , and Don Berri gan ; and
Dick v M c C o r m  i c k  at full
strength ,;  the, Rcd«i£_i^.are '.;fa« -
vordd to win tonight. • /V- v'
.'',\ye:
,
had .; ;a;'.'shd'ri' ;scrimh»g»J
Mond ay afternoon ," said ' Han-
: 7.el, "and ; the veterans were
pouring 1 in from .all; over."
It was. that: line , which ac
counted for five , goals in ..St.
Mary 's. 6-3. . victoiy over ' St.
Thomas , at Terrace Heights Sat-
¦uril a'v.."- '. - ."¦' . '¦' .''. :
Following tonight 's game, ' tha .
•Redmen Will . take an exara
break before heading back into
action; against . St.. .John 's hera
'Jan: 25'. ¦: ' . . - '• ' " . '•¦'. . . '
 
JANUARY BARGAIN PRICES!!! j ^ ^ ^ ^M
WHILE STOCKS LAST!!! B̂|
Hcre'fi your opportunity to pet Goodyear Snow Tires nt Bargain Clearance » ^X ^ ^ ^ ^ M̂ J^ ^^a i f̂ 'aL,Prices! All First Quality merchanchs* good for many seasons to come! Clear- ^ayy\>VZ^ j
S  ̂̂ 95 * S  ̂̂ 95 * ^̂ ^̂ KIHI'I
;|| REAL BARGAINS -Quantities Limited ||
^̂ ft | 6.00x15 Winter While Tubeless, 2nd $12.95 7.50x14 Winter White Tubeless $17.95 ||§S
llpll 5:70x15 Winter Black Tubeless .16.95 8.20x15 Winter Black Tubeless, 2nd $17.95 §£|P
IS® 6.00x16 Winter Black Tube Type, 6-ply $15.95 8.50x14 Winter White Tubeless $19.95 3»|1§
^̂ ffi 7.10x15 Winter White 
Tube Type $16.95 8.50x14 Winter Black Tubeless SI8.95 fP§||
¦ ::yTOJ' YEAR ROUND |USED TIRES § WINTER TREDS ^
^̂ H
" / / /   ̂ Mh 
T 
I^Kl^ A T^^l T 7  Every on« inepecled by our tiro ex- ijr i- i t 'l t i i *>''' ¦¦ ' » S- 3Rr ' J. X^XJX
JVJ O . . .| ptria. Rwl bargains for Bcoond car |N ^^ casings. Hoodywr approved , i / f l f f / S
^M \̂  ̂ *• 
50x14 
Reg, 
tread , _%11 95 I I4"I|JCH Ĵ 
Wd 
8.00x14 ^JLJm*lj *J Ŵ mSm \
yff f f fl 
black , tiibeltn, ?n'd !>1U.JJ W\ 
¦ ¦ 
*%*%
' Wi 8.50x15 2pJL*SiJf!l KSV8B
t i i l h  
"" "^•
' •
'r"d' $11.95 '/ .5'INCH 'fl l || 
Plu. T« .nd R.c.p,»bl. Tlr. '̂̂
J
HBi" - ,! 7.50xi . Rt 0. tr**d, C1QQC C D C C Rl (111 A P A. KI T F F n _vSlB i •
jffi'Vl* -'-' narrow whit., hibel.M ^
5.3! ) $i _T tl C. C. H " V M If f% IX I 11 U SSSBS.
OH |̂ 8.00X 14 ROO . tr.fld, Oi ac M M /\ 11 KI TI kl T H C AR  I I F F >  ykSflkgflgB| narrow whIN, tub.le., 4>Cl.3D j| l Y I U U I H I I N l^  H T U 
If nr ti 
S ŜBEJ
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth & Johnson Branches in Minneapolis Minn., Madison , Wis. and Springfield, III. Phone 2306
i ¦ 
¦ 
V NEW YORK (AP)-Thk presi-
dent of the Amateur Athletic
Union says he feels his group's,
differences with the National
Collegiate Athletic . ' Association
l ean be solved at a high level.
Jay-Ehret ; Mahoney praised
NCAA President Dr; Robert Ray
of the State University of Iowa
\ as a "man of understanding and
- principal , He's a fair man and
I has an athletic, backgroand , >
j , "With , Dr. Ray. as president of
the NCAA , there is. -a;'- high' .'hope:
' of better .understanding of :our
! difficulties and for a possible -so-
l lution to the matter.
: "We feel that a settlement can
be worked 'but if held at . si high
level , between men who are in-
terested in seeing ¦ that our ath-
letes do not suffer through lack
of understanding,"; M/ahpney






Because of a conflict at the
Winon a Senior High gymnasi-
um, the Part Rec Men's City ' • ¦
Basketball J.eagiie- . Will be !
plajed at the Catholic Recrea-
tion Center gym "Sunday.
The same schedule will be
played.
DOUBLE VICTORIES >
:, PRINCETON^J. (AP)-The '
U.S. Olympic ice hockey team
concluded its American .exhibi-
tion schedule Wednesday by der
feating the St. Nicholas Hockey;
Club of New York 6-3, and
Princeton .University 6-2. Each
game consisted of two 15-minute
periods.
"Why wait?" asks Barney
y :\
GET QUICK SERVIC E
AT
SAM'S 3 LUBE BAYS
Viist oil C I K'UI ^ I 'S ,  Sprnl .v lube
.lulls , nrc 'iiisc Snm 's ii;is .1 ful ly-
< 'ni ii|i|i ( ' ( l lulic hfiys to Imiull o tlie
<'l ( l \V( | s
N.'ivc tiint ' . S/i\ c uiirry, Il 's! of
Jill, SIIVC money, at Sam's -whore
i'lc .'il motor ml nnd ureal fi.™







GIVE RUSSELL LESS TROUBLE
BOSTON ','(AP '\— East . Coach
Red Auerba'ch hopes the West
keeps Walt Bellamy at center
in- ." the 14th Nationa l Basketball
Association All-Star game .to-
night . Wilt Chamberlain gives
! Bill Russell more trouble.
!' ., The classic , 'preceded by ' "an
old/timers event , is expected to
.be played without a hitch,; de:
spite a"howling blizzard Monday
night which ¦ stranded some of
the athletes en route. A party ,of
18 was bung , up in* Chicago and
eight more .delayed in :S( _ . Louis;
West center Bellamy of Balti-
more, like the Celtics ' pivot
Russell, was. a: unanimous
choice: for; his. team in the bal-
loting conducted by sports
'writers'/ ¦:
The player, getting the'. , most
votes for his position starts, so
' Bellamy: gets' the nod ck er San
. Francisco's Chamberlain , who
will not answer the opening
\vhistle, (or the first ' time in five
appearances. . . .;¦ ';. "Chamberlain ' gives - Russell
more trouble than '. Bellamy ','.'¦
: Auerbach : said concerning his
; rebounding :shot blocking star.
Russell and Cincinnati' s great
all-around Oscar Robertson hub
' the East-plans to slow . down the
i West club whose. .- five starters: have , ah aggregate per-game
I scoring average df; 1.21 points..
:'•'. Celtic Tommy Heinsohn and
Sam Jones plus Cincinnati
rookie Jerry Lucas complete
the East five, . Wayne Ernbry,
Hal Greer , Len Chappe II , Chef
Walker and Torn Cola complete
the ' squad. *: ' • ' , , . ' ' ¦. . .¦'.'- .Los - . Angeles' ' Coach :. ,'; Fred
Schausi : will counter with . his
own: Elgin Baylor and Jerry
West , along with Guy Rodgers
of (he Warriors and .. .the . elder
all-star , Bob Felt it of St.. Louis-
Behind ' them will be. Chamber-
lain. Bailey :Howell , Don Ohl ,
Terrv Dischinger . and Lenny




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS/
Down in Davidson 3hey : love
Davidson- And Davidson.
...':" ;. In fact; Dayidspn is one of.the
\ big reasons Davidson loves Dav-.
, ' idson so. , - . :. -;
¦Lest this get confusing, let ;us
¦/' exp lain: '. ,. '
¦¦¦ : ./ ¦;.
There is - a  -certain town in¦ North 'Carolina called .Davidson;.¦ '. The good people of the commti-
. liity have a great affec-tioii foi a
certain college there , also called
• ¦¦¦ • ¦Davidson-.- One of the reasons
they have that affection is o
cert ain basketball pla-ver , also
callbd Davidson. Don Davidson
. Another reason is that the
:; Davidson . Wildcats ,keep on win-
. ning. The nation 's fifth-ranked
: college basketball team relied
"Tjirti victory- No: i.3 -in an unbeat-
en season Moridav night , beat- - -
v ine- The: Citadel 88^67.
. Vanderbilt , No. 6, the only
' other ranked team i_i action ,
beat-Mississi ppi. 88T81 ard ran its
record to 13-1. In 'other major
action , Dayton romped over
Portland 82-60 and Oklahoma
State:took i over undisputed pos-
session of first place , in the Big
Eight: with a . 77-58 clouting; pf
Kansas State. ' ¦' .';¦- .
• Davidson, the player and the.
the . Wildcats ' top. d e f e. n s i v e
operative , .sparked a ,harassing,
pressing defense that helped
Davidson , the te'am,: bomb out
to A IB-point lead in the first ' 10
.minutes. The Citadel, was held ,
to just tw;o field goals in ; the
span. .' / ¦'¦:¦./ ''¦'¦
. Vanderbilt was never in seri-
ous trouble against Ole Miss/ ,
with the ; Rebels-", closing up
against Vandy subs onl y late in
the . game,. The Commodore> had ;





0. Finley said if he goes down *
the American League wi 'V go
with him , and basebal l wonders
about his next move a1 a league
meeting in New York .Thursday ,
oh his attempt to move Ihe
Athletics to Louisville
The fiery A's owner .says he
has been "backed into a raT.er
by al| that has happened ." But
his latest statements would indi-
cate he feels he has (lie Ameri:
c;in League in a corner , .instead.
• Finley charged Mondav the
league owners and Joe Cronin ,
league president , helped ar
range his tri ps to Dall as in -li iGI
and Oakland last year lo discuss
possible franchise shi (I s, and
gave him their blessing ,
"This is why I say there isn 't
the slightest . chance I hi; I O, .RU .'
can make me sell , my f ran-
chise ." Finley told Emit . Mctil ,
Kansas City Star spurts edi tor ,
hv telephone from Chicago Mon-
day . .
"The league is as involved in
this as I am ," he said, then add-
ed , "this isn 't all but l 'm s .vi i i g
some things to spring nl the
meeting. ' -
Finley has denied reports he
niight consider n lawsuit
ngainsl the other ownrrs if they





ATLANTA : (AP.) — A federal ,
judge ruled today that a $3.06
million 1 libel judgment won by
Wally Butts was excessive and
unless-thei former Georgia foot-
ball . ' coach/- agrees to; take less, :
a new; trial will- be granted the .
Curtis Publishing Co. .
/ The ruling by U.S; District .. :
Judge Lewis R :  Morgan gives ]
Butts a choice of .'''taking $460,000
or having the case tried a sec-
ond; time. I
Morgan : denied "a motion by
Curtis for a jud gment revers-
ing the jury .verdict of last. Au- '
¦̂ ¦y x ' - X ' ' ' '
¦' . " ¦ ¦'. ' 
: ;:i " . - ''¦'
The .lOfi million -judgment
was awarded Butts in his suit
because of a Saturday Evening
Post article - charging / that , ho
and coach' Paul Bryant of Ala-
bama '/rigged . a . football game





Ity THE ASSOCIATED I ' ll ESS
The unbeaten ¦¦ UCLA Bruins
have increased their  lend in The
Associated Press ' weekly major
college basketball poll on the
st reii Rlh ol hack-lo-b .icl, yie-
torios over Southern Cal i for n ia
and Kentucky 's second loss of
the season , '
The Hi .litis heat ESC 7!) li'i and
7H-7I last week an<i l if ted ,  their
record to KM) , Kentucky,  runner
-up a week ago , j ,vas defeated by
Vanderbilt  in its first of three
games last week and tumbled to
fourth ,
UCLA drew ,'lf. first place
votes and 'KM poinls in the lat est
vole by a special panel of -11 re-
gional .selectors', Loyola nl Chi-
cago moved up one place lo sec-
ond wi th  ;.L. points while Mich-
igan also advanced one place lo
third wi th  „iill points. Kent ucky
had :'A:l Poinls were 1 awarded ' on
a basis of 10 for a lirsl place
vol e, !) for .second, etc .
Loyola of Chicago bent Mar-
quette ii ( i-lit ) in ils only out ing
lust week for an 11-1 record
Michigan has the same won-lost
murk  al ter  I i nn ing  back I .mine
77-70 . Kentucky,  a l ter  ils loss to
Vanderbilt , whi pped LSI. mid
Tulane to put its record nl l _ !-2,
Undefea ted 1) a v i d s n n  re-
mained in I lie No , ,'i spot fol-
lowed by Vanderbi l t ,  Oregon
Stale , Cinc inna t i , Villanov a and
Duke. _
Tht 1 Top Ten with  first place
votes in parentheses ami to ta l
points:
I , UCLA Cl.'i ) .m-l
','.. Chicago Loyol a ( I ) , :tll!• :i . Michigan ( :_ :!) niin
•1. Kentucky :>A2
f>. Davidson r.t> _ l <
f>, Viinderhill _ !i>r>








¦--."¦ Caledonia 's nev. mayor , Jo-
seph . B: Lee. : presided at his
first meeting Monday night.
-.. .The . same committees .- . were
appointed as' Herbert F. Schroe-
der was re-elected trustee /and
the council is . the . same. Bids
were; opened on some items nec-
essary to/ carry on the village
business.. - ¦;- .:¦: - , - , .
S c h r o e d e r was re-elected
chairman ; of the ; board. John
H, Rippe was retained as 'legal
counsel the -Sprague ' .and Cale-
donia State; Banks: were reap-
pointed depositors , .and the Cale-
donia Argusr the official news-
paper. • - .- .- ¦; ¦'? . ..'¦
THE FOLLOWING members
elected to the library commit-
tee and : confirmed; by Mayor
Lee were ; approved '~by- ' . ' the-
council: ./Mrs. P. -/ W./'"
¦'Steffen."
Mi-s. B. L, Erwjn , Miss Ther-
esa Brimeyer , Mrs. Inoh Hef-
fe, Mrs . Alary HeMckson , Rob-
ert E. Lee and Henry S. Blex-
rud. / /,;.-'.
vDr , /A . px Davidson,; Peter
Koenig and Qsc-i r- Peterson
. were, reappointed to; the board
of healtH. . . ¦': ' - ' ¦
¦¦• '
.- . .A resolution was passed pro-
vidin g that police officers must
take their day off per week in
the week in* which it occurs ,
they can 't be accurnfatiye. ¦
Carl ' ..€. ' Kruse was reap-
pointed vyeed commissioner. By
/resolution . L C; Engler , village
treasurer , and Ralph Thim-
• meschy .  deputy / village clerk ,
were authorized to invest sur-
plus village funds iii short-term
! government treasury notes.
THE PLAT of the Griffith Ad-
' dition , about 10 blocks in; the
I west- central . part " of town ad-
; joining "WestJ Washington street.
/was approved.:..- ¦• ¦' ' ¦/¦
j A; building permit was: issued
v.to Olin Thompson for a resi-
dence in Sunset Hills in the area
' of the new high school: .
D-X Sunray Oil Co. was low
bidder oh supplying gasoline.
The bid was 19.49 cents a gal-
lon, includjng state; tax, - Other
bidders were Standard Oil Co..
19.5 cents , and Four-Square Oil :
Co., Spring Grove; 19.60 cents.;
FpUr-Sqyare is a branch of Mid-
land Oil Co. located, at Spring
Grove with a' service station
here. . ¦ - .- • .: Low bidder on . No. 1 fuel oil
was Standard a t l .3.2 cents. D-X
bid 14.16 cents and Four-Squarev
. 13/4- centsi ' - x . "."¦¦: "y. ¦/ ;. 
¦
¦ Standard also was low oh . No.
2 fuel oil at 12.5 - cents ,.' with
D^X ; "at: 13.16; and Four-Square
at 12.80 ." cents; /Tliese are on
less than carload l'<)ts. / :
TWO COMPANIES bid on
road oil. Northwestern Refin-
ing Co.. St. Louis Park/was low
at . 12.02 cents a gallon for MC
(medium cure) and 12.25 cents
for RC. Western Oil & Fuel Co.,
St. Paul; bid 12.50 for MC and
12 cents for RC. Prices were on
delivery in transport Jots at
Caledonia.
Hector Construct ion Co., Inc.,
Caledonia , received the rock
and sand contracts. On aggre-
gate it bid $1.40 a cubic yard at
the quarry and $2.10 in ihe vil-
lage; on pea rock , $:'. a cubic
yard delivered in Caledonia ,
and sand , $1 ; a cub ic yard at
the pit and $2.50 delivered.
B o t c h e r  Const ruction Co.,
Houston , bid $1.25 a cubic yard
at the quarry nnd $2 delivered
on aggregate; pen rock , $2.05 ,
¦ quarry , . , nnd $2.B5 , delivered ,
and sand , 90 cents at the pit
and $2.10 deliverer .,
La Crescent Sand & Gravel
hid on sand onl y, $1 al the pi t
and $2.25 delivered.
I lectin' bid 1,_ cents per
.square yard on sealconting and
oil distribut ion at 4 cents ' pcr
gallo n.
A SPECIAL mooting I.s sched-
uled nc.\ l Monday for discus-
sion of adjust ments  in sewer
charges. Regu lar  meetings aro
the second Monday of each
monlli.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch 57V4 .Int'l Ppr 31"8
Als Chalm 17. . Jns & L 70%
Amrada 71% Kh'ct 773i
Am Cn ¦: 44% Lrld . ' -¦'• . - •44 .S
Am M&F 18V4 Mp Hon -143"i-
Am Mt 17--U Mn MM 67%
AT&T ¦'¦'."I4i!g Mn & Ont 22'i
Am Tob _ 28^8 Mn P & L 43
Ancda .-' • 48 Mn /Chni 62V4
Arch Dn 39H Mon Dak 37'/<(
Armc St 66^ Mri . Wd 34%
Armour 46ai Nt Dy 63k
Avco CP 2i 3s N Am Av 481-.
Beth Stl :-345k N r N  Gs 51
Bng Air 37% Nor Pac •¦''- .- 50'̂ '-
Brswk ^ • '• - ' ll--'' .:- -N6 - St-' Pw 35%
Ctr Tr 51-U NW Air 82
Ch MSPP i5%- Nw . Bk 51%
C&NW 26 '¦ . :Penhe 'V" • ' 45a:v
Chryslerv 4l«i Pepsi 50^
Ct Svc ' 633i Phil Pet 49:b
Cm Ed 
¦ '"¦ 497s Plsby - 'I ¦ ' . 58' . '.
Cn Cl- - .'- ' 5_ r '4 Plrd : '. 178%
Cri Can, . 44".s Pr Oil .-;. - . 41
Cnt Oil 61 . RCA . 109%
Cntl D $9% Rd Owl v 23%
Deere v 34^ Rp Stl'¦- .: ¦/¦ 43%
Douglas -"
¦'22-".i". Rex Drug 42
Dow Chm 71 Rey Tob ., 42
du Pont , - 2i42\i. Sears Roe 99 !.i
East Kod 1163s Shell Qil 46' R
Ford Mot 50% Sinclair / 451\
Gen Elec 853s Soconv 71%
Gen Fds . SOU Sp' -Rand.-.- ' -SOli
Gen Mills 39'/4 St Brnds .74lt
Gen Mot 78 St Oil Cal 62%
Gen Tel : 321s St Oil Ind 64Vi
Gillette Si' s St Oil NJ . 77/
Goodrich 54'v, Swft & Co .44
Goodyear 43 •,a Texaco . "' •" .69 *--4
Gould Bat — Texas Ins /62%
Gt No Ry 56*i Un Pac" ' 40%
Grvhhd 45' 2 U S Rub 46* 2
Gulf Oil • .-;49t.4- .U- ':'S Steel 58' _
Homestk .4:.̂  Westg EL 32%
IB.Mach 538  ̂ Wlworth . 75Vs
Int Harv . 58 Yg S & X. 130
/ PRODUCE
' CHICAGO (AP) '/-(USDA) —
Live poultry: wholesale- buying
prices unchanged . to 2',-b h;gher;
roasters 23-24 ; special fed white
rock fryers 19Vi>-20; new heavy¦hens 20".2. / v .;
; CHICAGO (AP). — Chicago
; Mercantile Exchange . — Butter
steady ̂ wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57/2'; 92¦¦ A 57Vz;: 90 B .56' ;i; 89 C 55Vi;
/cars 90 B o7!4;/89 C 5614.
,- Eggs steady to . firm ; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged;
60 per cent or better grade A
whites . 40; mixed 39; mediums
, 37> 2v. standards 36; dirties" 32V_ ;: checks 31',_ '.-' -
¦ ¦"
! NEW- YPR KTAP). -- (USDA )
; r^/.Butter offerings ample : De-
' mand fair. '¦- ,
!" ' . -Wholesale prices on vbuUi- car-
tons ( fresh ' )' .: Creamery, 93 s -ore
i .(AA)-/58> i-59,cents. ;'¦¦ 92. scor . (A)
I-58l 2-58:U;; 90 .score (B )  58-58' 4/
" Cheese steady: Prices un-
changed. ¦' . -:/ '; ' :/'• '/
i Wholesale egg offerings bare-
ly adequate- Demand active;
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.) New York <>pot
quotations fol low : mixed colors•
fancy ; heavy ; weight (47 lbs.
min. )  .40 12-42; standards -39'-v2-
40^/Checks 32-33. . '.-
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight / . 47 lbs. min ;)/ ;44-47 ;:
fancy medium '(41 lbs. average *
40 1 2-42r 2; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs. rnin. ) 42-44 ; : no 1
medium (40 lbs. average) 40' _ -
42; smalls (36 lbs. average)
35-36. - ; - ' : : ¦;
: BrpwnS:. extra fancy heavy
weight (47 . lbs. min. ). 42,ii-44' '2;
fancy medium ( 41  lbs. average)
39'i-4 N 2 ; fancy heavy weight
(47 . lbs ' min: . ') - - 4 l l 2'-43 i - - srnnli.s
(36 lbs. average) 35-36. '
CHICAGO .(. AP)-( USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 57; on track
145; total U.S. . shipments 421;
supp lies moderate ; demand
good ; market f irm ; carlot track
sales; Idaho russets 3.95 -4.05;.
Minnesota North Dakot a Red





NEW . YORK (APV- Steels,
airlines and rails advanced in
|an irregularly h i g h e r istock
{ market today. Trading was- '.ac-
tive - ¦ '
. ¦/ / .. 
- : .
'
j Cigarette stocks were mixed,
; showing fractional changes, in
j a second-day reaction/ to the
j surgeon general's report on
: smoking and health.
j Stocks . of cigar nianufactuf-
ers continued to ;move a bit
higher , but were not as strong
asMonday when they respond;
ed to the mild treatment ac-
corded cigar-smoking in the
i gbvernrnent report ; - -
Aluminums continued to gain
in the wake of price-boost; news.
. The : steels were outstanding
performers. Wall Street was im-
pressed by/the rebound in week-
ly steel production to the high-
est level since late June. .
Aji 'lines continued to be- in-
spired by reports of gains m:
passenger /traffic and forecasts
of further improvement.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was itp .4
at 289.4 with industria's/up .4,
rails up .7 and utilities up .1.
The DoW; Jones , industrial
average at noon was up 1.37 at
'.77<_ .49. / / " ,* ./ ¦./¦
Tektronix, most active stock
for the past two sessions, . was
swamped with buy, orders and ,
was delayed in opening, final-
ly trading on blocks of; .4C-,0'QO..
and 1,000 shares; up .% at 30..
It pushed . the gain to 2.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange w e r e  irregularly,
h i  g'-h'e'- r  in; moderately active
tradihg.. -
Corporate bonds were mixed!
Most/.U.S, : goveiiiment- .. bonds
were unchanged. / * '
• NEW YORK (AP)—Canadian
dollar today .9262, previous day
.9256... v v:  ' ¦ - ,: /; . .-
The. Yankees will . -open their
spring training exhibition-season
against Baltimore at Fort Lau-
derdale on March 14 and end
ft in Richmond , Va., :on April
12.- - . ' ' . '/" .- ' ' '¦- '/ /
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO .- -. (»¦ -w USDA) — Hogs t,-
000 :butchers steady to «¦ higher;- most-
ly 1-2 20O-220 lb' :-. butchers K.SO-16.75;
mixed 1-3 : 19O-220: lbs 16.00-16.50; 220-2«
lbs . 15.50-14.00; closing 15.25rl6.00; 240-
260 lbs 14.75-15.50; 260-280 lbs 14.25-T4.75 ;
1-3 400-450 lb sows 12.25^12.75; 2-3 450-
500 lbs 11:75-12.25; 500-600 lb) U_25-U.-
75.' • •
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady 1o 25 cents ' lower; mixed
high ' choice and . prime 1.050A ,3C0 lb 23.-
2544.00;. ' choice 950-1,350 lbs 22.25-23.25;
average to high choice around 1,050 lbs
23.50; standard and low good 18.00-20.-
00; . choice JOCk-l.lOO lb hellers 22.00-22.75;
load and part load high choict . with few
prime . 975-1,000 lbs 23.00. ;
. . Sheep. . 1,000; . slaughter lamb!, steady
to 50 higher; half decK choice and-prime
around M lb wooled slaughter lambs
20.50; good and choice 80-115 lbs . 18.50-
20.00; double deck choice and prime 113
lb shorn with No 1 pelts 19.O0:
,. v SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL.- Mirin;¦¦(&—. USDA)
—. - . Cattle 5,500; calves 1,800; slaujhter
steers, and heifers steady 'to-weak; cows
steady; bulls steady; 1 package average
and high choice 1132 lb: slaughter , steers
23.50; other Choice 950-1150 lb .: 22.50-
23:25; good 20.00-22.00; Canner and cut-
ter 12.00-15.00; choice 850-1100 lb slaugh-
ter heifers . 21:50-22.50; good ' 19.50-21,25;
canner . and cutter . 12.00-14.50; utility
commercial cows 12.50-14.00; tanner and
cutter 10.50-12.50; Utility bulls 18.00-19.00;
commercial and good 17.50-18.00; canner
and cutter .15.00-17.50; vealers and slaugh-
ter calves steady to strong; good and
choice, .vealers . 25.00-28.00; ¦ good,- and
choice slaughter calves 20.00 fo 25.00. ::.
Hogs 13,000; barrows and. gills gener-
erally fully steady; sows steady; 1-2
190-240 . lb barrows and gilts 15.50-15.75;
mixed : 1-3 190-240 lb 15:00-15.50 - f 40-270
lb 14.25-15:25; 2-3 270-320 lb 13.50-14.75;
1-2 and medium 160-190. lb I , .00-15.50 ;
few 1-2 270-300 lb sows 13.00; 1-3 270-400
lb '  12 .00-12.75;' 2-3 40O-50O lb 11.25-12.25;
I feeder pigs - steady; choice 120. 160 lb
. 13.00-13.50. , : -
I Sheep 4,000 choi ce and prlrne wooled
1 lambs strong to SO higher; shorn - .Iambi
/steady to . 25: higherr slaughter ewes
steady; feeder lambs strong fo 50 high-
er; double deck .cHoice and prime 95 lb
wooled,slaughter lambs 20.50 good. 80-95
lb shorn slaughter lambs with fall. -shorn
pelts -18:75; deck . choice and prime 82
lb with No. J pells . 18.50; cull 1o good
.wooled . slaughter . ewes $.50-7.00;. ..'fancy
70-80 - lb . wooled feeder V lambs l?.00;
[ good 50-60 lb¦-. 14.00-1-7:00. ' • " •.'¦
CHAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Monday 534; year ago
294 ; tradihg basis X i: lower ;
prices -IV6 lo\ver; Cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark north-
ern 2.31'/8 ; Spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 58-
61 lbs; Spring, wheat one cent
discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs;.
Protein prems:, 11-17 per cent,
2.2V/B-2Ai%.':
: No 1 hard Montana , winter
2.20%-2.3816: ¦ ' / : - ' :':
Minn - S.D. Uo 1 hard winter
2:18̂ -2.33^. - '...- '•/ • '
¦-' .' v .. ./ . : '
No- 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.35-2.38; discounts, am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10/ ,: .¦' ¦¦ Corn No 2 yellow. 1.12'/4-1.13y4.¦¦¦ Oats No •2. wfcite - .59l/4'-tf3-V4-;: 'No -
3 white 54V4-62V4;/No 2 heavy-
white - 62%-157 ; : No -.; 3 heavy
white ¦'¦&ii4-W.'i:: ¦'¦'¦'
¦
, . Rye Nd2 l;.44%-1.48Vi.- v- /;
APARTMENT 3-G / -
¦ ' ; . -y 'y  :y X ,  / By Alex Kbfzky / /




Listen to market quotations over
KWNO at «:45 a.m: and . 11:45 a.m.
Buying hours er« from v> a.m. to .
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no call market during
the winter months on Prldays.
These quotations apply as of noon
today. - ¦¦ ' . - ¦ .
Air livestock arriving after closing time
«rii | be properly cared tor . weighed and
priced fht (ollowincj morning:
. :-/' .,: ..-. *HOGS vv
The hog marks! Is 25 cents higher;
'Strictly meat type additional. 40 cents;
fat hogs discounted 40 cents per hundred-
weight.'
Good hogs, barrows and gills—
,160-180 . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.25 .4.25
180-200 . . , . ._ , . . . . . ; . . ,  14.2544,75
200-220 . . . . . . . . . ._ , . . . . ; . _ . .  14.75 :
220-240 -.-;. ;-.., 14.60-14.73
240-270 . ; .. . ; . , . . . , . . . . . . . . .  14.OO-14.&0 v
270-300 ... . . . ......; ... 14.40-14:00
- 300-330 ;. .:¦:.v.. .- 12 ,75-13.«0 ¦ .
330-360 ..;. , . . . - , .. . . -.., -. . . . . ,  ,12.00-12.25 V
-Good sows— - - ¦ ¦
. 270-300 :•'. . .*. . .; . . . -. .;.„,.. . .  12.25-12.50 . ¦
300-330 ..„...,. 12.00-12.25
330-360 ..:...;..:.;..;. 1175-12.00
400-450 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  li.2S-li:75
;450-500 . . . . . . . . : . . . : .; .v. . . . .  10.75-11.25 :
-Stags-- v
450-down ' ...'.I... '..- .. ...- .- .. ¦ t.OO
. 450-up- . . . . . I . . : . .- .: . 7.00- 8.00
¦ " ' . CAIVES ' . :. -" -
The veal market i calves grading good
and better, steady, .lower, grades 50 cents
to SI lower. ¦' .
. Top choice .- ....:. . , . , . . .'.,'.. . 28.00 ,
Cholca : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  25.00-27.00 .-'
Good . :. . .- . ; ; . - . . ; . . . . . . . .  . - .20.00-25 ,00 v
Commercial to good ....... 13.00-14.(M
Utility . . . . , . . . . . . . : . . , , . , . . . .  ll.00-12.O0. .
. ' Canners and culls V . . .. . . . .  10.00-down. •
CATTLE
. The cattle market is . steers and'.- hie if-.
ers weak to . 25- cent*, lower,: cows 25-50..
cents lower.. -
Dry-led steers and yearlings— . .
' .-Extreme top . , . . . . . .¦!.. ¦... 22.25 ;¦
Choice to prime, .. ... 21.25-21.7J
. Good, to choice .:\ . . . . . . . . , .' 20.25-21.25 . -.
Comm; lb 'good ' . . , . . . . . . : . :  16.50- 18.25




•Extreme ' top . ' . , : . . . . . . . . . . ,  21.25 -
. Good to , choice . . . . . . ; , . . . . . 20 50-20.7J
. ' ..Comm. to good . . . . . . . .  1S.50-16.S0




.-,....;. lS.OO^dcw n v
Cows—
: Extreme , top ' ...
¦
.. ':.....;:.;. 13.25 :
. Commercial , .. :: '..... -... :. : 12.25-12,7*5
- . Utility . .  , . . : . :,  . .. . . . . . . .  12.00- 12.50 . .
Canners and cutters . . . ..;. 1.2.50-down *
Extreme top . . . . . , . . . ; . . . . .  13,75., - '
Commercial .v.;. '. , .  12:50-13.00 ' :
.{.Utility. ¦,, . . . :. . : , , . : . . . •.•.. 12.25 12.75
Canhers 'and cutters ¦'. . . . . , ' 12.50-down ,
Bulls—; v.- ¦ - . -, .
Bologna ' . . ; ...;.v. . .; .. ; . . ; .  15.00-16.50 -
Commercial ¦ " . : . : .  ;.". i ': 'l'3.5fcl5.50 . '
. Light, thin .. . . . .. . . . . . : . . .- . 14.00-down
VVinona Egg Market
(These quolations apply as ot
'. . - 10:30. 'a.m\ today)
Grade . A (iumbo) ' . . { •. : : . . ; • . . . . . . . ' .3! -
Grade A (large). . . . . '.'. . . :. . . .'.. ..'.. .33 '
. Grade A .(medium) .- .'. ..' . . . .;. . .. .2.
. Grade A (small), :,. -. . . . ,  . . . . .15
¦ Grade• B . . . . { . -.-.:. -. ; . , . . : . . . . . . . ',. . . .  .29
Grade C- . . . . . .. '. . , . , . . . , ,. - . . . . . . .¦. : . .  , t» .
Froedtert Malt Corporaiioit
Hours: 8 p.m. lo 4. p.m.; closed Saturdayi
Submit .sample before ioadlnq-
. No'. l : barley . '. . . : , . . . . . ; , . , .  J1.08 
¦'¦ '
No. 2 barley ;...:. ', . ; . . ; ; , . ... 1.04 '.
. No. 3 barley , . .. ..... ...... .94 ., . No. '4 -barley ' . ' . : , , ;. - ¦ '' ¦ . .w .' ¦¦
Bay State; Milling Company-
Elevator "A'" -Grain 'Prices. 
¦¦"-.¦'- . ' '' .. . Hours: 8 a.rri. to 3:30 . pjii, , -
. .
' . ¦' . • (Closed Saturdays) ' .
No. 1 northern spring Wheat . . . . .  2.25 .
No. 2 northern spring wheat . : . ;  2.23 .
No, 3; northern spring wheat . .. : 2. 19 '¦ ;.
No. '4 northern spring wheat . . . .  2. 15 ¦¦' . No. 1 hard winter wheat ..v . . . : .: 2:11 ';¦ Nq.*2 hard:-' winter , wheat . . . . , . { . .2.0.9 .
No. .3 hard winter .wheftt . ... . ...- . -. 2.C5
, No. 4 hard winter wheat' . . . . . . . . 2. 01
No. T rye : . . : . . . . . . . . . , ; . , . . . . .'. 1.37- '
; Ko. 2 rye . . . . . . . . . . . .' ;, . . , . .  1.35
WINONA MARKETS
/ , DENNIS THE MENACE
'¦; *I OON'TiW  ̂SETTIM ' HAlPCUTS FKCWl¦ ¦/ . : .¦ &Qp&wyw^mf tî ¥; ^^^ ^ ^;̂^x y
1,( ')S ANdKI.K.S ( A P )  - The
l.os Angeles Dodpcrs , 5;ikiii(i nil
vtinl nun of ne.-ir 70-rt. unr wmVti-
er , not nn oarly ju mp on ,s|)i iim
workouts.
With much of the mi. ion snow-
lioiind nnd ,slilv (M iii( i , thf l)od|<-
ers shook out (he kink s Monday
us .scout I lnrohl  I ,cft;y I 'hil l i ps
rtin the ..qii.-.d throug h « tii i.sk
ht i t l ing drill. And old pro Maury
Wills showed newcoanei's the
finer poinls of hunt ing ,
"We look a light workout wi th
the |ii(cli (-i' .s, eoiKU 'ntrating most
ly on suet 'ifice hase hit s." I 'hi l-
li ps said.
He .uhlcrl that  Wllh. . a h IM
steiilinj i specialist , will work
•.villi llio rookies on rumi ing  in
fiuhsequenl ŝessions,
Tho Lois Angeles Angels had
(heir liesl luck last .season
ngainsl Bii ltimore nnd Minne-
Miln. They .split 111 Kamie.s wi th
each rival ,
Dod ge rs Getting
Earl y Jump on
Spring Training
MONTHKAI ,  ( A P )  - - Nation-
al Hockey League ohson ers nre
shaking their ho;ids in ngretv
ment today ,  lt loolis as if Hobby
Hull ' s iintinal ' .second-half spurt
has started,
The Chicago Hlack Ha wks '
liomli sliell fired l ive goals last
week to run his season 's tot :.1
to :!ll nnd his spin 1 started ta lk
of a 4(1 or ,r>() una I season. And
if he rwilly /,'cl.s hot fit) /,'oals




NKW VOHK l /\n - WI III I ' K
your miess on the [avor i te  sport
( of tecn-a ^e Ameri can n irls "
It 's liow liiiM , At least Hint ' ,,
what It says in "Seventeen
News ," n newslel lcr issm .( by
linos * which mtiKuiitw .
The innfja zine innde a survey
of Ihe l l , 0(i,r) ,()0(l teen - n^ers iii
Ihe eounl ry and dime up wi lh
Ihe figure thai I KI.II per cent of
I hem bowl, |
Bowling Tops With
Tecn-agc Girls
NKW YORK IAD — Wilt
Chamberlain fired at a M-points-
per- Ramo clip in Nati onal Bas-
ketball Assoc iation pla\ hist
week to Ir iUK or a San Francis-
co winning streak and increas.!
his leaRite-loadinj? margin in the
individual scoring race ,
The HiR Dipper scored 175
poinst as the War riors won al l
four Raines duriii R Ihe week and
hit for SO in a key Western Divi-
sion victor y over first-p lace Los
AiiReles.
Chamberlain has 1, 120 points
for a :i,r> ,7 average al the NBA ' s
annual All-Star ' break. He also
leads in field ROU I accuracy with
a .Wll percenta Re and in l .tal
rotmunds w ith Dil i .
Dipp er Ups Lead
In NBA Scoring
MADISON , Wis. i.l' The Slale
Hi R hway Commission opened
apparent low bids t otal inn $fi ,-
•j;!:i ,0lti today for road improve-
ment projects iu KI Wisconsin
count ies , includiii R a pair of
mil l ion dollar johs on th e inter-
state system In Monroe Counly.
The commission will revi ew
bids before siR tiiii R contracts.
The Ovei'Riiard and Mutl iy
Cons, nidion Co. of Klroy was
low bidder on both Monroe
County project s. One calls for
base woik and concrete pave-
ment on si\ miles of l-DIMM be-
tween Ibe Monroe- ,liuieaii counly
lines and the Tomah inler-
chanRe , The olfer was $1 ,'HII ,-
lilW. The ohler calls (or similar
work on I wo miles of ro.idways
of (he Toiiiah inlerehan it e for
l-!)() -!M and nn dual roadways of
l-HO to i\ temporat 'v t ie-i n wi th
U .S. V.!- Ill , east of Tomah. I'he
low bid was $l , Mli ,ri_!;l.
Tomah Interchange
Work ls Ordered
: .' . ¦ ¦;. :MARY'
;.yVORTH' . .; ' xX 'X ' ' ' y \ 
'' ¦ ¦; ' '/,; /: y r:y By Saunders and" Emst : . '
; . ,
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
¦ ' ' i i ' ' ' — 1 r——i —: ——: _J 
REX MORGAN, M.D . By Dj , Curtis
1 1 n VI,mm ~TT — >JI F ¦ mmr -— -u r .-t  w .. ii , . 
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Ml 1——__Wr_____l^K__f1___—__B_____T âvmatf i r i m   ̂ riMrir i — 
¦ 
ii ' ii-n__rr_____nM_MMrn-«n—___nmi_________________ M____i___i i n  - 
NEW" ORLEANS- (AP)-Lead-
ers of the free elector move-
ment in neighboring Southern
states have cheered the nomi-
nation of John McKeithen as
Democratic nominee for gover--
hor of Louisiana..- .- .
But McKeithen -has left the
door open as to whether he'll
join the unpledged elector drive
or support the national party
nominee,for president , .¦¦;¦¦/ ¦
He said he could conceivably
favor the Democratic candidate:
or the Republican nominee.
"It 's possible I can be for ei-
ther, or for neither," McKeith-
en told newsmen Monday as he
rested at his 2,000-acre farm in
northeast . Louisiana. /
"I'm riot committed In the
presidential , race, the ' • respec-
tive parties' position on .civil'
rights and the nominees' posi-
tions' will be one; of the decisive
factors..'.' - ,, *¦ ' :¦ :¦
McKeithen, 45, schooled iri
politics by the late Gov. Earl K.;
Long,/ owes much of ¦'. '• his suc-
cess in last Saturday 's runoff to
sharp criticism of "federal in-
tervention" and charge's tnat
his opponent,. deLesseps S. Mor
rison, made a deal for a Negro







Thli newspaper will b« responsible
for only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of
any classified • ". advertisement pub-• : llshed In the Want Ad section; Check ¦
your ad «nd call 3321 , If a correct
tion. must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-JB, 33, 42, AA, 49, 55, St, 57, 58,/
' 59, 61, 62v 63, 44.
Card of Thanks
(Pub. Oate Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1964)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF W INONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
O R D E R
! In the Mutter ol the Trust Creeled by j
a Written Instrument dated March 1,
1912, Executed by Mary Louise Tawncy
to George P. Tawncy, ai Trustee,
The - p in t  National Bank of Winona , I
Wlnonn, Minnesota, havlnn filed Its pe-
tition In lha above enllllfd mailer pray-
ing lor nn order authorizing the dlslrl- [
butlon of corpus ol Ihe above named
trust In David Babcock Tnwney;
IT 15 ORDERPD,
1, That said petition be heard by the
Court In Ihn Dist rict  Court Chambers
In the Wlnnna County Court House, Wl-
nonn, Minnesota, on tho <Uh day of Feb-
. runry, 1944 , at 4:00 o'clock P.M. or as
soon therea f t e r -a i  counsel enn be heard,
at which lime and plac« nil persons Inter-
ested In said trust mny appear and be
heard; I
J. That notice nf snld hearlnn be
given hy publishing a copy of this Order
ono lima In Ihe Wlnonn Dnlly News , Wi-
nona , M' nne. nta, at least twenty (?0>
days prior In the dale fixed lor said
hearlnn nnd by mailing a copy of Ihe
same et least ten (10) days before said
dale In each person Interfiled In said
trust nt .Is last known place nf address
anrt lhat prnnl nl si/rh mailing and
publication be (lied herein.
Dated al Winona, Minnesota,
this lOfli day nl January, 1964.
Dy lha Cgurt,
LI.0 . , MURPHY,
District judge,
Jtreatir A Murphy,
Attorne ys al Law,
i. . East Fourth Street ,
Wlnnnn, Minnesota. 
_•._—~-——— ¦-——— ———~~————






Have them checked af GOODVIEW
TEXACO, 1650 Service Dr, .- . . . - ¦•.
Beauty : Parlors 12
MILDRED'* BMUTV^SHoF^n. piell'li
on permanent*, tt,50 and - up. Til.
(•2201, 916 Oak St., La Crescent, Minn.,
for appointment. . ., , - .
Business Services 14
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS,, for tha answer
to all; your rug denning problems,
dial 3722. WINONA RUO CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. '¦:. - . .V
INCOME TAX. SERVICE. — Bookkeeping• and Accounting. Lester Hortpn, 227 W.
Mark:. St., Winona, Minn. • Tel. S-3133
mornings, . : . - . '-¦;
Dressmaking, Sswing 16
SEWING /MACHINE Accessories, bulbs/
needles, : oil, etc. • ' CINDERELLA
: SHOPPE, 214 Mankato.
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFINISH ING and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and . delivery. Free SSHmate. Tel. 9649 .
noon and evenings, Robert Graves.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WE HAVE EVERYTHING : ... Includ-
ing the kitchen sink, for that new
kitchen . or 'bath : -yoG - eiave been wait-
ing to . Install. For ¦ first-class lob.
call
Frank O'Laughlin
¦X  . . . PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. . 3rd. .. . .; . -Tel." WW . "
EI_ECTRIC :ROrfO ROOTER
.. - - For clogged : sewsrs and drains - . • '
Tel. 9509 or 6436 - 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKQWSKIv ;
Jerry 's Plumbing
: 827 E, 4th - ..
- - ;  , ¦;¦ - .'
¦ Tel. 9394
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
choose your.- lot. Call
- / SANITARY J
- PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. .- " ; vv Tel, 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
BABYSITTER—wanted In my home for
1 child. Weekdays, 8 to 5. Centrally
located. Tel. 9064 alter s. , . -,- ' .
WOMAN to work evenings, some cooking.
Experience not necessary. St. Mary's
College Snack Bar . Tel. 7386.
ATTENTION: Women living In Stockton,
Homer, Rollingstone, . Utica and other
Winona. County . areas. There Is an
excellent opportunity -. \0 earn with¦ Avon: Choose your own . hours,' part
time or full time. It costs nothing fo
Inquire:: Write Avon, Box 764, Roch-
. ester, Minn.
GIRL OR WOMAN experlencSTln. secre-
tarial work. Musf knb-w shorthand, typ-
ing and be able to operate dictaphone,
adding and calculating machines. Var-
ied work, W, F. White. Tel. 8-2330 for
Interview. :
Help Wanted—Male 27
YOUNG MAN WANTED for automotive
parts. Work . Write . E-64 Dally News.
MAR RIED COUPL-ffoF work
^
orTfoFkey
farm, -older couple preferred. Michael
Cox, l mile South of Kellogg, on
Highway 61. Tel. 767-4*39. . v— . - " -
/ WINQNA AREA
No travel necessary. Sales exper- ;
lence desirable but not .required.
Company will train right man. Lib-
eral guarantee and future . Income
: substantial. Send :resume tb - E-6J




ply In person. Laverne H. ' EikemPi
Corner, of 4th "g. Main, Cochrane, Wis;
MARRIED MAN ; for --vear : round work
on beef farm; modern.house fdrnlshed.
Paul Rlstau, Preston, Minn. Tel. 765-¦ Am. .' ¦". :¦;. " .' -- :. , , ¦- . - ,  - . . - .- y ; ¦ ¦. : _
MEtTwANTED InterestedlrTphotdgraphy,
over 20, neat . appearance, absolutely
free to travel throughout U.*:, Working
department stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
appointment:' Tel. 5369. .. . . . '. .  
¦ . , '
Laboratory Technicians
Prerequisites: liigh school
graduate, background v iri
math and chemistry. Apply -¦'.
in person.
: . FIBERITE CORP. -




Linecasting and Press wqrk




Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis





wWed for cleaning 3




EQUIPMENT, ' plus Inventory.
Pay rent lor caf« ond living quarters
and you're In business. Reason for







Winona and Houston counties , Some
manufacturing businesses Included.
CORNFORTH REALTY
In Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-2106.
Monoy to Loan 40
LOANS "STS?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2.1S
Hn. 9 a,m, to 5 p.m.. Sat, 9 a.m. to noon
Loans - Insurance -
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St Tel. 5740
(Next lo Telephone Office)





Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED Angui bulls of serviceable
ago nnd size. Sultnble for the pure-
lircd or dairy breeder. Prices accord-
Inalv. Guaranteed breeders, Mnrlyn
hurt. Utica , Minn.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS - 3, springing,
pond quality, Eiige-ne Sobeck , R, 1,
Wlnonn. (Garvin He ights).
FEEDER
~
PIGS—30, ' 40 lbi,~"each, " very
Ihrlftv , Freddie Frickson, 4 mllei E.
ol Ridgeway.
HOLSTEIN nui LS-7, high grade,' aril-
llclnl breeding, (roni high producing
darn^, servlccnhle age , Reasnnal lie,
Allen Peterson, Lewiston, Minn.
HOLSTEIN HULLS - -  serviceable nga .
Richard GnlewsKI, Dodge, Wh.
HR RE FORD COWS^ll, start calving
April 1, bred to Polled Hereford bull.
Lloyd flenlley, Plalnvlew, Minn, Ttl.
S34 3.S85.
FEEDER PIGS-f-'loyd Klein, Trempto-
lonu. Wis , (I mils B. ol Mnrshland on
Hlahwny .IS) Tc|, Centervllle ..19-55 . 0,
rnCDER PIGS -50, rnnnl type , about
35 lbs. David E, Olion, Rt, I, Wlnonn ,
Tel. M3.0.
MIXED RREP GILTS A, lo (arrow
nbout April 1| also I spotted I'olnnd
boar, Merle Ouartirrg, Nelson, Wis.
Tel. DR 3-369B,
I'OI.ST niN HHIFER . -Brt ifht7i'riy~bnri.
Elrtrert Knsfvold , Rt .  t, Patordn, Minn
Tel, Mi 7H(,n .
HOLSTEIN OlILL frnm arllllclal breed-
ing, for .ale or |ea _e , Joe Kamrowskl,
Dodge, Wis .
PUREBRED DUROC flOARS 'and "oTlti",
Alio, Lnndrnce boari nnd gills . Clifford
Holt , Lanesboro, /vMnn. (Pilot Mound)







Horses, Cat.If, Stock 43
QUALITY DUROC BOAR. J7J lbs, Irvln
.Seherbrlng, . Mlnnesdfe ¦ City, Ttl. Rol-
lingstone J571.V.
BERKSHIRE BOAR-reglstered. »pprox-
Imately JM lbs. Argene Beyir. Utlcar
Minn. Tel: Lawltton AM. ,"
Pouilry, Eggs, Suppllsi 44
DEKALB 30 walk eld pulled, fully vac-
clnated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Avilleble year around. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
. Minn, . . . - ¦
¦ •
. .- . . .. - , . , .
Wanted—Livestock 46
¦> , LEWISTON SALES BARM ,
- A real good - auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand a\ll
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., l p.m. Tei. JM7.
Farm Implements 48
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the new 12 lb. XL-11
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ind Si Johnson - ,' -. ' , .... . .. Tel. S455
WANTED—John Deere corn planter. No.
999 With disc openers. State price.
- .. Lee Papenfuss* Lamoille, Minn. ' .. ..
.CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIDGE SALES fc SERVICE -
Mlnnslska. Tel. Altura 7B84
^ APRONSFor Kelly Ryan manure
spreaders made with 67
-;'¦ heavy U.S. chain:¦





¦; For/Sale/ '¦';;:: • • ¦' • '¦- .¦
16 good 2800 bu. wooden
government bins at St.
Charles and Lewiston. May
be seen Jan; 16th and 17th.;
Sealed 1 bids must be receiv-
ed by 4 p.m; Jan. 21st.
' ¦Contact ':y .X '- .




333 Massey Harris tractor,
live FTQ, io speeds, hy-
draulic s y s t em s, . wide
front. Excellent condition.
John Deere 1949 Model A
' . - ' . tractor.
; ;;:;C/- WC^U^/\:;yV:j;
1957 Chevrolet % ton pickup.








have been buying the New
Gehl Mixer Mill (new model
with 13 m a  jo  r improve-
ments).
There must be a reason!
Let Uis Demonstrate
the New Gehl Mixer Mill
on your own farm against :- .v
. any .competition you desire. ,
It will prove itself. If you
: are :passing by "Breezy :
. Acres," stop in and see this
fine mixer on display
If you are interested in a
demonstration on your farm ,,
just call 5155 for more de-
¦ ' tails.- , " \
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES''
South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Afternoons






Olson, Whalan. Minn. Tel. 875-5182. _
BALED OATS S T R A W- J i m  Semllno,
Fountain City, Wis. 
Articles for Salo 57
WASHING MACHINE, wringer type) ?xl3
fiber rugi ewlvel type pl^tlorm rock-
er. Tel, B-«09.
IF YOU" ARE looking for quality appli-
ances- nt lower prices, come and see
us. Refrigerators, treciers, automatic
washen, dryers, wringer washers,
ranges, writer heaters. FRANK LILLA
8, SONS, 741 E, eth. , _
WINCHESTER Model 74 53 rifle/ «l;o 1
pair tnan'i figure skates , size 11. Tel.
5315, .
NEW boys'" lacked, part suede, Regular
H4.95, now J3.50 . i'j oil on used cloth-
ing all Ihls month. - Bargnln Center,
J53 E. 3rd, Tel, 8-374B, -
FLOWERED ORAPES-5 pair, good con-
dition. Tel . 6745.
SAVE WEAR AND TEA R on your heart,
avoid pulled and aching muscle-., ex-
perience the convenience ot a LAWN
BOY SNOWPLOW. Try one out today
at ROlin BROS. STORE , 574 B, 4th.
Tel. 4M7.
YASHICA B m.m. movie camera, list
price 1150 ) Bolex movie pro|cclur, fl
m.m., list price J150. A Utile over 1
year old. Bolh tor 1100, 1149 Marlon.
Tel, &313,
ANDERSON window! ana' doors, used-
complete wllh .remeii solid outside
birch door , Tel, 784?.
TRIED IT YET? Seal Olosj acrylic tin -
Ish tor vinyl and olher floors, It' s ter-
rific. Paint Depot.
SHOES — Tremendous bargains entire
family, Special sale on women's worn
flats, iplHes, loafers. All slies, all
prices now »1 pair. Buy several pair,
tell your friends. Haielton Variety, 311
E. 3rd,
ICE SKATtiS-new S. u|«d. Trade your
old pair In. Skates tharprnrd, KOLTI. R
fllCYCl.t. SIIOI' , 403 MsnkMo , Tel. 5M5 ,
INSULATED JACKET S -all skev Reg
»1?,95 . Discount price JB .95 , IIAMHE-
NEK'S , ?th «nd _Mank»lo.
PRE-INVENTORY SALE on all appll-
ancos. Buy now and snve , D I D




Put yours away now, easy monthly
payments and you will own II tree and
clear liy qrnss cutting time .
ROBB BROS , STOKE
57a B. 4th Tel, 4007
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We have tho finest selec-
tion and largest supply ol sals In the
Wlnonn area. Come In or call WINONA
FIRE R, TOWER CO., 54 E, Jnd . Tel.
5045 . (Across from the new parking





Articles for Salp 5*
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
- , 273 E. 3rd St.¦
.; We Buy-\«» Sell - .- ,' : : " Furniture—Antlques-^T6ol«
ind other u»«d Iterini
Tel. 8-3701 .::- - '
ix vSJdRE > :- * :
:: FIXTURESVV
Best offer accepted.
: DIANA: SHOP "V
212 S, Broadway :
Rochester, Minn. ¦ ' ¦ '. -
Tel. ATlas M267
y:;MJss; -Wilks . - :-
¦ • ¦ .
Buslnats Equipment 62
TOLEDO MEAT SCALE, ISO; Amtrleen
?leclrle meat jllcer, $15; cesh raala-'
ttr. tio. Tel. 4773, 376 A ..nr*iot» City.
Back Bar — Counter —
StopU r- Booths — Mirrors —
Show Cases — Shelving —
Cash Registers
FORD HGPKJNSiL
lyx 'y . . -/Tel26&s ; . - ; . - . ';
Coal, Wood, Ot her Fuel 63
DRY OAK BLOCK Wood, 13-ln. lengths
end dry Llrch llrept.ee wood. EAST
ENB COAL «. FUEL OIL CO.. WI E.
¦ 8th. - ' - . . ¦- . ¦ ..-- 
¦ ' . . -.- -- ,
IN TRYING to supply our customers with
the greatest varlery ot. tueli at ;the
lowest possible cost, we have again put
In a supply of "RED EMBER" coal.
"Red ; Ember," tho economy fuel so
V popular during the war days, sells for
.-.' -only ' - $16.50 per . ton delivered . Haul It
yourself and save J2 per ton. Try a
load today! EAST END COAL S FUEL
;v CO./ 901 E. 8th. "Where you get more
heal at lower• cost! " ,:
.-
¦ ¦ ¦-. '
¦¦ ¦' - - ' - . '-, ¦ :• ' OAK- WOOD: . ¦: ¦ . . ' . - ¦'¦
Oood ook slabs sawed In stove.lengths .
Suitable for range and furnace; Price
reasonable. Haul It yourself or we will¦• deliver. ¦ ' ' . . ¦ ¦
¦¦•
BRUNKOW SAW MILL" ' '. . . xX
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. S34-6316
Let-Us Keep
: ;/You ;Warm!! ; ;"
W '̂̂ ^p\̂ ;.
"•& Commander Coal
Four sizes of America^X.
"finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
^ Petroleum CokeNo smoke — No ash!
^r Mobilheat FueLOil
> ¦;:. Cleans as it burns. .
B.erwind : Briquets, Winter
King lump and egg, Petrol- :
eiim Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump, PocaJiontas egg,
Ruby^Glo St<)ker,„.Zeigler
'and Orient Steker. Dry Oak*
Block Wood.
East End Goal &
Fuel Oil Co,
901 El 8th St. ¦
"Where you set more heat
:¦ -; ¦:¦;¦. at lower cost." .- ¦;. ' . .'




braided rua. Tel. M16 after 4- p.m.
NYL6N""CARPET^»aî bacirn^2'"lvIde'.
Good color assortment, $3.W I sq, yd.
J>HUMSKI'S, 58 W,.3rd. ; "
SEALY MATTRESSES"' 7' button"
-
fTee,
smooth top, with 10,year. guarantee.
$39.88 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
302 Mankato Ave, Open evenings.
ENGLANDER






East 3rd and Franklin
FLOOR
PROBLEMS?
Free ndvice from our floor




Also nil types of floor and
wall tile , Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call
2M71 for free estimates ,
H. Choate & Co.
Good Things to Eat 65
CAR LOAD ol KennimiT potatoes . JO
His tor V9c, 100 lbs. _ . , 90, WINONA
| POTATO MARKET, III) Mnrkrl ,
j Household Articles 67
I1R.KE YOURSELF lor a thrill th. I l rst
time you mr fllue l.ust to  to tlcnn
rwo». Rrnl elrctdc ihnmpnoer, 11. II
Choali  ̂ Co,
Radios, Television 71
HAVE YOlT cHEXKCD our prices on
fcrand new 1944 Phllco and Flrrslnnn
TV irll? FIRE (TONE , 300 W, 3rd.
Tel, tOW .
"~ Needles nnd .Service i
All Makes Record Plny«r„
Hardt 's Music Store
118 E, 3rd Winona
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OA5 OR OIL h«alen, ranges, water
fionfen, complete Installntlant, Sorylct,
pnrlt . RANOP OIL HURNER CO.,  »07
f.,  Slh. Tel. 1A71, Adolph Mlchnlnwikl,
tv pewritors 77
TVPEWRITERS end ' adding machine!
•or tale or re>M, Rcnsonnblr rutei,
free delivery, S«» ui lor all your ol-
lice suppliei, cletki, tiles nr olflo
<hnlr>. I. und Typewriter Co, Tel , 5333.
WINONA TYPEWRITER ll Ihe" Placo lo
to when you're .ooklng lor a typewriter
vr artdlno much Inc . New or used, we
gunranteo all our machines tor one full
year. WIHONA T Y P E W R I T E R  SERV-
ICE, HI E, Jrd.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
MAYTAO AND' FKIOIDAIRE-FJ.lt, ex-
pert service, Complele slock and perls
Jl. Choate I, Co , Tel, 3071.
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
BBAUTIFUl." lull length black Peri-Ian
lumb cont, site 11 lo li. Reasonable ,
twit nt. er Inkrs. AJ9 W. nrodrlwdy.
Wanted to Buy 81
UPfllOHT PIANO wanted, T«l. ' 4JI5.
-
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MTLLERrsCRAP~iRt_N S. ME"TAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides; wool and raw fur,
MI W. 2nd. : Tel. 1M7.
Closed Satu.dayr •
WANTED SCRAP IRON 8. METAL, ...
COW HIDES, WOOL 8. RAW FURS.
. HIGHEST PRICES PAID¦ - . .- '«¦ *,.W tRON AND METAL CO.
_07 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience¦ .-¦ •
We Are Now Again Open' On Satt.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrip Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw. furs and wooll . ..
Sam Weisman & Son
V v  INCORPORATED
.AX W, 3rd . : -- . ' T»l. SM7
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH \M. 424—Sleeping room In modr
erri home , for gentleman.¦ ¦. - ..' . -' -. .
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
FOURTH E, 164'A—large furnished light
housekeeping room and bath, close In;
. T or 2 gentlemen. v .
Apartments, Flats - . -. 90
UPPER * room apt end bath;, Heated,. ' private entrance. . No obectlon to 1
child, inquire 667 E. 3rd.
MANKATO 450-T-downstalr* 3 rooms and
bath, heat and hot water furnished.
Inquire* rear apartment: ' •' -.
WEST BROADWAY-upsfalrt, large living
—rpom,-kltchen7^bedroom,:. bath. Lights,
heat, hot water, garage furnished. S71.
. Available Feb. T. Tel. A6A9,
FOUR ROOMS—StoveT refrigerate . heal
and water furnished. Adults. Available
Feb. IS Tel: 6074.-
12 MILES S.E. on Highway (1. 2-bed-
room apt.,Targe living room wilh fire-
place, automatic oil heat, - full base-
ment, JJ5. Furnlshingj optional., Tel.
Dakota 643-3070. . , .
WEST . LOCATION — l-bedroom upstairs
apt. separate entrance, heat furnished.
v 'Tel. :8-2 M2. ' - -  - .' ;.- . . . - ¦ . ; ; ;  , " v
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -3-bedroom
apt., mostly furnished, reasonable rent
to responsible party. C. SHANK, 552 E.
¦ ;T"'rd . . ¦ ; .  . . ;
IN ALTURA—J-bedroom-eptr l̂mmedlali
. possession. Batzel Grocery, Alture,
M'nn. Tel . W51. , ¦:¦ ¦  " - .' . - ,
Apartments, Furnished 91
KING ,E.. 507V4—3 room furnished apt.,
; . .private , bath. Available Jan. 20. .
BROADWAY"."wiTtt* - ^^oms heated
furnished . apt., private bath and en-
trance, Available v Immediately,' . - Til.• S-1571.' -
GROUND FLOOR-Ilvlng room, kitchen-
ette, private bath- and entrance, J70.
Inquire 476 E.v«th. Tel, Z^U or l,iii;-
ACROSS FROM WSC-1, 2' or 3 men
to share furnished apf„ 204 W. 8th.
Tej, 4358, . , ¦: ¦: . ' . ;.;. ,
-;... . -.; .- ,- ' -. . . --
Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME .DOliifirfOWinScAfiON'.-'-̂ Re-'
tall and olflce space. Available now.
/-¦. Stirnerhan-Selover Co.¦ 52Vi E. 3rd ;
¦ . ;T el, 6066 or '.234f - .




shares.. Will furnish a complete ' dairy
, -herd- for : right party'.- Earl Harris,
Pleasant Valley Dairy, Winona. Tel.
_________ '
Farms, Land; for Sale 98
FARMS—175 acres, good buildings,, new
well pressure system, partly modern
- . . house. Also. 80 acre farm. Paul Tewes,
Caledonia, Minn., (6% miles S;E.) ' ' • • ¦"
FOR SALE OR RENT ¦
200 acres. 15; miniite
¦ ¦. ;¦'. ' drive from Winoria.
: -WALTER NEUMANN: . '.
Tel.' 8-2133 *
Houses for Sale 99
F.- -l-BEDROOMr ŝtory-and-a-halt home.
AH oak -flooring and plastered walls. .
. Cedar shake siding. Full:' basement with
oil automatic . heat: , Cemented patio ' and .
fenced-in. back .. yard, ,1-car garage.
Convenient to .west . end shopping center: end main line' bus;- iPriced to: sell: at
-.- J10;OM. ABTS AGENCY, INC., ' Realtors,-¦ . 159 Walnut' St ; Tel . 4242* Or after hours':
E. R. Clay B-2737; Bill , Zlebell , 4854;
_E. A. Abts 3184. .
GOODVIEW . — modern' 2-bedroom home,
carpeted living, room, built-in stove^
'' • 1M B bath; corner lot. Tel , 5868. .
FOURTH E. Bî i '-bedroorrrTiome: ' .Im-
mediate possession. J6.950. Tel , 5751 or
: 2290. • . -. - ¦
THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homes
•for sale or rent. Center of. town, 'on





\\ vfng"and*~d'lnTnq¦ - . room ; 1. large
1 bedrooms With . ample
closet , space and - .sewing room . f.ev.
gas furnace. V Nealiy decorated, and
. available for . .Immediate possession.
WalkInq-distance lo Iown. 1 block to
bus. Madison Schoo l district. Priced
lor quick salt under 510,000. ABTS
AGENCY, INC, Reallors, 159 Walnut
St. Phone 4242, or after hours : E. Rj
¦ Clay,  B-2737) Bill. Zlebell 4854; E, A.
Abts JIO ., ..,
FOUNTAIN CITY--lnrge Tl-rdomTbuMd^
Inn on N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
apis., warehouse , or ' store. .For sale or
renf. Also large modern mobile home ,
sacrifice for quick sale. C. SHANK,
Hornemnkcr's Exchange, 552 E , 3rd.
IF" YOU '' ,'WANT lo buy,"~seiror "trade
be sure to sec Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 . E. 3rd.
NEW 3-bcdrooms, built-in-; , "2 " baths ", " l'lre-
plnre, stoni" faced exterior,  soddrd
lawn, atMchort qareoe, on . targe lot .
Between Minnesota Cily and Goodview
In Anderson Addition. Tor appointment
Tel. Rolllrgslnne '.WIT . ,
GOODVIEW '•- 2 bedroom home, " large
fenced yard, carpeled livinq room, au-
tomatic .waler sollencr, automatic oil
heal. Tel. - 7448 . |
NEW 3 BEDROOM home wilh ' 2-car at I
tachtfd garage , In Hllke Subdivision ,
Te|, 41)7 for appointment. I
F, GOOD WEST Mark Street location. Big
corner lot . 3 bedroom. 2 story hnmf\
24' <?4' new garage. Oil heal Close to
' grocery store, laundromat , In ' Lincoln
School district . I block lo bus. I o-_v
,prlrn ol JB. IOO, A f t T S  AGENCY,  INC ,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St, Tel ,  424J, or
ntter lioursi E. R f l a y  8 77.17; Bill
Ziehen 4B54; E. A. Ahti 3184 .
Under Twelve
This older type family home located
'¦> block from Madison School has
many of the features ynu have been
wiinllno dining room, family mum
nnd downstairs half tinlh. T here nre
three bedrooms and full balh upstairs .
Oil heal, 2-car garage, screened
porches, nka yard .
Under Eight
l iving room. kIKhrn, balh, 2 bed-
rooms nnrt large dining room which
ml(|h! become Tril bedroom If needed.
Gns lienl, gnraue , Located west,
Under Seven Fifty
Two bedroom home 'n e.sst location.
Cat water healer, Garafl" - All In 1st
class condition
Under Seven
Two-story, .1 pndroorn , new hath and
partially remodeled kitchen, good
homo for Ihe handy man. Full lot,
tail. Will finance,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
f .  J,  Marlrrl , , . 1973
Mary Lauer , . , 4_: ' l
Jerry Berlhe . . . «-2 J/7
Philip A. Bauninnn . . . 9J40
_ 60J Main Sf. Tel. 1M9
PAYS CASH
If yon nro soiling your homo




Tel (Cltt/I or 7fR. or
Write I'.U. liox 3-13
Tnesday, January H, 196
Houses for Sale : 99
¦• : IS YOUR HOME x
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL? 7
¦We will be glad
'" ¦';. ' to make ' -; '-
A Free Appraisal
and show you homes to
meet your present needs
without obligation. :
AFTER HOURS CALL:
.,: .. W; L; (Wib) Helzer 8-2181
Laura Fisk 2118
Leo and Bee Koll 4581
John Hendrickson 7441
; Bob Seloyer 7827
§BOB ¦ X X .. x. rv
I crO^I 'CJc.V'x r '' Tel. 2349
I "̂  i»0 Center St.
n_rrTT_r__niii_rnn_iMir"
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FORMER CLINIC BUILDING for sate or
lease. 45x140. Elevator, stoker- heat,
Inhmedlate occupancy. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, for ihowlriq,
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH^RrCE^
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY;
"HANK'' JEZEWSKI j
(Winona's Only. Real Estate Buyer ) i
Tel, 8368 andjore P.O. Bp< 34i .
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
WHEEL COVERS—four 14" lJ«3
~
Chesw
let Super Sport. Tel. Roljlngstofie 5834.
Boats, Motors/ Etc. 106
VVE REPAIR orphans mahufactOred By
defunct boat companies. WARRIOR - ,
BOATS... - .Tel. .' 8-3866, ' j
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
. USED SCOOTER . . .¦'. :'. ¦ • Top condition. - J99.95.V
V ROBB BROS. STORE
Motorcycle Shop. . •¦ S7t E, 4th.
Triicki, Tract's, Trailers lOiB
FORD—1M8 pickup, 'A ton, sood
~
condl-
tlon. Wesley Pierce, Lewiston, Mlrin.
Tel. Atu.
TRUCK-HOiSTSInstiired at-~~
BERG'S-'• .; ' Tel. 4933¦ v - . 3M0 W. - 4tH St., Goodview . : . . '






-CM miles, ' snow 'tires, radio, heatef, .
- . . top condition, good mileage. Ttl .- 3615.
1 FALCON —'." 196l7~*<l'oor. flood
~
conditlon, :
tew. . . mileage,', reasonable, Telv 8-2J26., •
|,-. PLYMOUTH—1958, . 4-do"orT~lo"vv"
rni'lle8Be,'
I . . '.and car,' excellent, mechanical condition,
. nearly, new tires/ automatic transmis-.
- slbn. Tel. 7974.- .
RAMBLE^l958^u>ef^-door:r Statro"n
.,_ Wagon, straight; stick .with overorlve.
Donald Wler, at Lloyd Wler ' Farm', '
Galesville, . Wis; Tel. 539-2644.
; 1956 BUICK ; :: ;
Rbddrn aster y;'.
: 2-door, ;¦ h a r d  t o p, power -,;.
steering, power ' b r a k e s ,
power windows - power seat ,
tu-tone green and white, .'¦
whitie sidewall tires,\radio,
and new seat c o v e r s .
There's many miles left in
this car. Only —
X X X  $495 '¦: X I
#̂111-





We've oot to move Itl ,
1961 Dodge Lancer , 4-ddor. radio, heat-
er, standard transmission, . 'one-owner.'
and. locnlly owned. This Is j  very
economical cor and would m/ike an
excellent first or second car. If your
wife has been on your back ahout
getting a second car this Is definitely







\ / transmission , V-8
\ / motor , tu-tone fin-
\ / ish , locally owned.
\ / Spotless condition ,




75 W. 2nd Tel, 8-2711
Opon Friday evenings ,
'62 FORD V-8
Gfllaxie 500, Fordor with
Btitomntlc transmission , ra-
dio , many other extras. Ono





AJvertlse Our filcn «^
Qj &SSRQg)
.1) yenrs in Winonn
* Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Coniot—Fairlnne




-door , V-R motor ,
nulomalic trans-
mission , solid Ma-
roon finish. This




75 W. 2nd Tol . fl-2711
Open Friday Even Ings
i;-- / . -wn _ ONA ;bAat - . 'NETrai .;if .
:— — ¦ I 1 , ' I i ¦ ' ' ' ¦¦¦¦ » ir— ;
l Used.:Car» - ;. ' - X '. ' - ' y
'. 1<&
ORIGINAL OWNER dtsl.il to tell 1»«
Volkswagen; has completely new-I'M
motor, factory guaranteed. ¦ Tel. H&M.
PRICED v
- .: FOR QUICK SALE!
1.A1 Chevrolet Be| ; Air" A-dner, im»ll
V-B motor, radio, heatir, airtomstli
transmission, one owner, low nfill«-9»-
What- ' • beautyl Sootless from alam
to stirn, " .
:;:_ .:.vv$1595v ,v v-v v *
vlYStRD^'SI
Chrysler. '- Plymouth
Open Friday Nights '-. . . - .
Today's Outstahding Buy!
1958 CHEVROLET
: * '::.;; _ Bel" -: .A'ir^ ; " ;-.
V / 4-dr., radio, heater,
Y 
¦¦- '. ': I '. automatic trans-
\ 
:;- ./: 'mission, tu-ton*
y / finish, and white
A/"' . s i d e w a l l  tires.




'• ';.75¦-W.1 ¦ ¦*dV^






Look over these two cars
and see for yourself how-• ' . -
clean and nice a used car
^can .he, : DRIVE SOME- ;
I .THIJ .G YOU'LL BEPRQUD
TO BE SEEN IN . You'll en- i '
joy the looks and quality ;bf
Winon a :A u t o -Sales used ¦' ••'
. * -cars.'.- .- '' ' : • '.:¦¦
1962 CHEVYv II , automatic : ;
/ . -transmission , and only
; 13,600 actual miles.
• .1960 RAMBLER , automatic
•
¦- . . - '. transmission ,- radio, heat-
/ ¦•er; and j?ood rubber.
AUTO SALE§
. ¦; RAMBLER _-DODGEr
3rd St, & Mankato Tel. 8-3649




Most dealers say;, it is hard
.to sell cars (especially used
cars )-' '¦•¦ during the winter
; :m 'o n t h s .  We'vb reduced
price so low that we will
prove this won't hold true
if the price, is right. ; ;
¦ EVERY CAR IN OUR y
y ENTIRE STOCK IS
REDUCED
' ' ' m p mcE] . x
If you didn 't see our big ad
in l a  s:t Sunday 's paper
(same spot) , it will pay' you
to go back and check it over.
Now 's your chance to save
up to $1,000 on certain used
cars. :
COME IN TODAY
This sale ends Saturday,
Jan, 18, 1964,
W^OIEVROl̂




AUCTIONEER, f.lhy nnd slate licensed
and bowled, 257 l.lb»rty St. (Corner
JÊ Jth anrt Llberty. ĵ riJ^BO.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sa les
Evorctt J. Kohner





Ervin Sehwanke — Owner
Located 5 miles SW of Ro-
ohe.ster on Mayowood nnd
Siilcrn lloiul or l 'V miles
Eiist of Snlcm Corners.
B9 HOLSTEIN CATTLE in-
cluding: 21 cows recently
fresh ; 11 springing heifer..;
12 opi.n heifers. All heifers
sired by ABS # 1767 Ginger ,
daughters averaged 622 lbs.
B .F.; 15 2M_ .month bull and
heifer calves.
Five yenr D.IU .A. avoraRe
production of 4f>l pounds of
B.F. nnd up to -Jim , ABS
Artificial Breeding pnst 10
years .
Full lino of farm machinery
nnd dairy equipment includ-
ing 2fl5 gallon Cherry-Burrill
bulk tank.
Auctioneers :
Les Olson , Rochester
"Sonny " Biutcl , Hastings




'¦¦ . . —-—. . ~—• - — ¦¦• ¦ ¦ - ¦
¦ , - 1
"Maybe he tampered with:the machine — It-saysfArgyle is your ifiost valuable'employe.';" ::
Your most valuable ."employe" when set ling or renting
; l« a Dally News Classified Ad. Call 33Jl, r
BOYLE'S COLUMN
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Liife Is
getting back to normal in the
average American business of-
fice , ahd everybody feels better.
At the start of a new year,
there is always a tremendous
surge of efficiency.
The suggestion box is stuffed
with big ideas from the hired
hands on how the company can
dominate its industry, ideas
which a thoughtful management
promptly dumps In a waste-
basket.
Everyone is full of pep, and
attacks his duties , with the fren-
zy of an eager beaver who is
afraid there 'll be no tomorrow.
Each employe rushes through
breakfast to Ret. to work on
time. The time spent-on coffee
breaks drops.
The bunch that usually trade
gossip at the water cooler now
bond busily over their desks.
Even the office boy quits spend-
ing half his day looking at him-
self in . the washroom mirror
while he combs his hair , and de-
cides to take n course in night
school to prepare himself for
taking over tho company 's lead-
ership,
At  the end of five days of this
extraordinary activity,  Harry
Quibble , the union shop stew-
ard , voices a worry: "If we
keep up this pace, fellows , we 'll
have all the year 's work done
hy April —nnd then they 'll cut
the office staff in half. "
Ills concern i.s unnecessary .
Enthusias m for reform usually
Is short-winded.
liy the close of thc first week ,
backslidi ng begins,
The secretary who got to work
five minutes early now starts
Arr iving five minutes late , then
10, then 15.
The vice presidents who were
no intent on solving their prob-
lems go back to .shuffling \iti-
pers , writing cloudy memos .-intl
passing tho buck,
The coffee breaks get longer.
Those who couldn 't find
enough to do last week now arc
complaining if tlicy hnve to do
nnythlng. Clock watching ia pop-
ular again , nnd It seems lik e a
long, long time until qui t t ing
lime.
Yes, the minimi perfection
hinge Is over. The boss Is
pie used rather than displeased .
Confident now that  no executiv e
on his staff will kni fe him out
of his job , he pucks his golf




I (1st Pub. Dete Tumriny, Dec. 31, 1963)
Slntn of Minnesota I ss.
County ot Wlnnnn ) In frobntf Court
Nn, 15.(110
In Re C-IMo Of
livHs J. Thill , also known »s
Louis J. Thill, detedtnt
Ordrr tor Hearing on Final Account
nnd Petition tor Distribution
The ropreu-ntMlve of the nhovo nnmrd
• ilAte hevlno filed har tinnl nrcnunl
nnd petHlon lor settlement nnd Allow-
ance .hereof end for illtlrlbiillon to Ihe
ptnom thereunto entitled;
IT 15 ORDERHD, Ihnl the hearing
thrrrol ho hod on January IA , WA , al
10:10 o 'c locK A.M., before this Court In
Ihe proline rourl room In the court
house In Wlnons, Minnesota, and lhat no-
tice herrof lie given liy publication ot
Ihl^ order In the Wlnonn Dnlly Newt end
hy mnllrd notice as provided hy law.
Pnli'rt Orrrmher 30. \Hl
MARGARET MrCRfADY,
Probalo Clerk




How can we »ayf ¦ -.' ' - .
What can we do?
To say, "Old friend, kind neighbor!,
Compassionate pastors, Thank You."
We , mourn our: loved one,
We: walk ' In sorrow.
But your great kindness,
. Brings- hope for the morrow. . . :¦ '• '
¦ And tho' our tomorrow Is lonely.
We face If not alone,
Because vou dear people/
Such Christian love have shown;
With oraleful hearts to the many
. friends arid : former neighbors, especial-
ly to Rev. Bryhestad and . Rev, Griggs
for their help upon the death, of our
husband, father, grandfather ahd great
grandfather. . ..
—The George B; Warieki Sr. and family.
; fn Memoriim , , . :
IN LOVING "MEMORY of ,  Mrs. Law-
rence Keen who passed away 1 year
. . ago today.
Dear Mother, you are not forgotten,
Though- on earth you.are no more,
Still In memory you are with Us
As you always were before;
Saddly missed by Mr. Lawrence , Keen
. and family; I . . ' .
: Mr. end Mrs. Wayne OeverlngVand
. .  family.. \ J
Mr. . and Mrs. - Mayniird Scattum Snd
. :. ' . family. . ; ;; -,' ' - .y . , - • ;. . ' ¦ ¦¦:¦¦. . '¦ - . :
Lost and Found 4
-=" ¦ - . - ' i y- y/x .  ' ;¦ x ;' ' y ¦ -
¦ '¦ ¦ ll
LOST—rhtnesfone , heart-shaped earring,
vicinity of Church of Christ or Johnson
St. between 3rd and . Alh it , Tel, 9325,
Personals^;- . ' -7
BEAUTIFUL Golden and Silver. Wedding
Anniversary gifts. Twin Bluffs Motel






wi ll be sending some of his sooty as-
." soclates to . Winona for the Winter
Carnival, All . you girls who don 't
mind looking like the Inside of a stove
: pipe wlU welcome the news. Ray Mey-
_ er, Mnnkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
YOUR SUNDAY JsTnorcompretrijniess
you have dined with your family and
friends at . - RUTH'S RESAURANT, 126
. E. 3rd, Bring along the children'. We
serve portions to suit their ' appetites, ,





If to tell the truth. RAINBOW JEWEL-






tubs nnd showers on display at CUR-






Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
, want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
MJnn. ¦ ' - , , ¦
TOO FAT? Too Thin? To"Long. ~too
Short? Expert alterations; WARRE N




274 E. 3rd Tel . 2547
IMHV
SHIRTS LOOK SO GOOD?
I Because New, Revolutionary > I
I Equipment Makes Other I
I Shirt Finishing Methods ¦ . . : ' ¦ ¦ -kl g.
I Old Fashioned! HI''
Sleeve Pros». Thli MmSBSm C°"*r flnd C"'f X̂^'̂ ^̂ ^̂ IIW
hav« had. ALL THESE
UNITS
gggm,. MBS9 |̂ ^̂ ^J JM OPERATING
¦ ^Hl J^^H Folder , No shirt ^
..- PM^B SHIRT
P r, "» - T h A t  ' J lJjP^Bfl i 
finished" ''̂ tommmt.mwHE' DEPART- '
"dress shirt " look ____W^ _̂_m________\\ 
look 
" Improperl y IGM?1H_________I »IC.,T_____________ H____________________________________________ F fnlH rl ____________________________________ MbNI_______^__________H_____P thu mach|n4> d°e> ¦HB^̂ IH*' ^^^^^^^B̂Q^P^ " _________________ _̂____________ HHPI  .very timet R|̂ ___ P  ̂ OUR PLANT
M Î B__P ilT_l *̂>M> '̂
aBM|M____BM«_MHM«s»aHi_Hi__HHMH__^̂ |̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^
[indJuaLiq LlJA jL_Ul iJ /̂  I Faultless Shirt Laundering
^̂ ^̂ ^^MtMaWLU HMH aflc/ Fin ishing Is Just That
,65 MA,N ST- PHONE 2301 




. ¦- .;DICK : 'TRACY By Charter Gould
I 
¦" ' ¦¦:[ THE FLINTStDNES; By Hanna-Barbera ,•: l \
BLONDIE yyyl By Chje Young y \
STEVE CANYON ; By Milfon Canniff ' : V. Lt'L ABNER y Xx .
' ¦ By Al Capp ' . " ly-
DAN FLAG© ¦ ' -' - 'By Don Sherwood
.¦:>;! BEETLE.- B/ULFT^
m \L :'-- 
¦ ¦ y x ~_f______m^^^x  m . m  m v&_ *T¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ . *. - ¦ . - ". _̂ ĝ_ _̂mj^^^^^¦ - . ' m_\M Mi  ̂ r
m • ¦¦ ¦ '. ' . ' ¦ ' " ' - ~ *mVL 0fc _____ *_>lC ,̂: i. J^ Ẑ  ̂JBBF*m low ¦ \m mi %>.Y%^y^̂akk%%t.%%%tt%̂̂ftifi&mtmamV*^ S_. ¦ ¦ V *^ : _ p ^\.m%M. W X_ . ^^kaaaaaaaaa9amMmwm9A. I KpW -̂'P^T^̂ Î Ŝ/
LADIES' DRESSES $> !'*,̂ "s I
Regulcr J| gfl Regular -Tgg JL f^f 
 ̂ ffi$6,98 q, 
v $ii,9f| ^°° ^Vl r̂ nm *̂ n
Regulor 1A88 llX  ̂A. "̂ ***L- - 10 Jf G,r^ DHEssrH,ALL OTHER DRESSES ALSO REDUCED I W/A ^"wCj ¦/
LADIES' COATS \ IT "XX "" IMOST ARE FUR TRIMMED! ll X, » ?'° Jl 48 Si
- Reflular $ J A Regular J J A ^SL H I'/$55,95 fc|y $69.95 £|Q HI ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ J
Regular *t _f_ il —_=ggflBB^ _̂_________-_W f̂r
CAR COATS (1/ *&ERS , I
Reg, $19.98 Reg. $22,98 Reg. $27.98 Y/L R u'ar *5 98 '° 
$10 <>8 
W
1588 1788 2288 © *$* . '̂%T 1
Quilted Nylon Ski Jackets $10.88 r îJ X ^i*, sn.» ,. *„... 1
m kff l f̂ l J^ WI (? { W
.An m-Vy, M ~r5?vfi!fMJ DUSTERS I
60 Want Third St. ** ^̂ 00
